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News' holiday 
deadlines 

The Glengarry News office will 
be closed this Monday in recogni
tion of the statutory holiday, 
Queen Victoria Day. 

As such the advertising, classi
fied and correspondent deadlines 
will be moved back to this Friday. 

Toe Ontario Provincial Police 
caution drivers this weekend, as 
the highways will be well used this 
long.weekend. 

Please do not drink and drive; 
this includes on the water. Have a 
safe and happy weekend. 

Hall of Fame 
opens Saturday 

The Glengarry Sports Hall of 
Fame opens the doors for the sum
mer tourist season this Saturday. 

The hall will be open from 12-5 
p.m. Tuesday to Sunday and holi
day Mondays. 

Summer curator Jessica MacLeod 
will be giving tours and updating 
displays. 

The Sports Hall will host the First 
Annual Golf Tournament on July 7, 
starting at 1 p.m. 

For more information, please con
act Wendell Lafave, 347-3206, or 

Peggy Lafave, 525-4045. 

' 

--Se on alert for 
garlic pickers 

It's that time of the year again. 
The garlic pickers are out in full 
force. If you are plagued by this 
problem and wish there was some-
thing you can do, take heart. 

Take note of the number of cars 
and people involved and phone 

.Joanne at 874-1072 with this infor
mation. 

The Ministry of Natural 
Resources will be using this infor
mation in their attempt to pass leg
islation against this practice. They 
need numbers to validate their 
case. 

By the end of the week there will 
be a link from the community 
website directly into their office in 
Kemptville. 

Help support 
OSPCA 

Laggan Public School i~ holding 
its second annual food drive for 
the Ontario Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals 
from May 22 to May 26. 

Donations can be dropped off at 
the school in Laggan or at the fol
lowing drop-off centres: Lancaster 
.=<"reshmart, Alexandria's Ouellet 
Independent, Alexandria Milling, · 
Second Tune Around Books, Fas
sifern General Store and Dalkeith 
Feed and Farm Supplies. 

Accepted items are dry and 
canned dog and cat food as well 
as blankets and toys. 

For more information call Kim 
Gadbois at 525-1903. 

Monastery one step closer to demolition 
Bv Ross GREER 
News Publisher 

The Poor Clares religious order in Alexandria 
has taken a major step forward with its 
announced intention to demolish its 75-year-old 
monastery by filing a set of architectural draw
ings for a new monastery building on the site 
with North Glengarry '(ownship's Chief 
Building Official Ken Robbers, along with a 
request for a building permit. 

Robbers told The News last Friday the plans 
for the new building have not yet been 

Jean, left, and Richard 
Quenneville, kneeling, were two 
of the North Lancaster firefight
ers who participated in the defib
rillator course last week. Looking 
on are firefighters Cameron 
McLoed and instructor, para
medic Andre Turbide. 

Heritage group stc:!-ging rescue attempt who is spearheading the fight against the demo
lition. 

Lanken carries some credentials in the heritage 
field as the contributing editor of Canadian 
Geographic magazine, a former movie critic 
with the Montreal Gazette, and the author of a 
coffee table book "The Movie Palaces of 
Montreal". 

approved, but he confirmed he has issued a 
demolition permit for the existing monastery. 

News of the building plans and the demolition 
permit provoked a renewed flurry of appeals to 
public opinion against the demolition by the 
North Glengarry Heritage Group. An advertise
ment was placed in last week's edition of The 
G/engarry News entitled: "They're tearing 
down the Monastery", and posing the question: 

"Is this the right thing to do?", answering its 
own question with a "no". 

Toe North Glengarry Heritage Group numbers 
among' its members former members of the 
North Glengarry Local Architectural 
Conservation Advisory Committee, which was 
dissolved by the North Glengarry Township 
Council, including Dane Lanken, the current 
president of Toe Glengarry Historical Society, 

On behalf of the Heritage Group Lanken has 
appealed by letter to Bishop Eugene LaRocque 
Bishop of the Diocese of Alexandria-Cornwall 

(Continued on page 2) 

SDG mulls over 
amalgamation 

BY SUE llARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

A resolution from North Glengarry calling for residents 
to decide future amalgamation plans in a referendum this 
fall has led to SDG Counties Council calling for a 
provincially facilitated meeting on the issue. 

Although council decided to file North Glengarry's res
olution, several members felt that it was an appropriate 
time to tackle the issue of further amalgamation. And 
rather than have other municipalities or the province dic
tate to them, SDG councillors want to call the shots. 

South Glengarry Reeve Charles Sangster made the 
motion to hold the meeting "to get information." All 
elected municipal officials in SDG and in the City of 
Cornwall will be irwited, as will the clerks and other 
"necessary" staff. 1 

SDG co-ordinator Raymond Lapointe said that ministry 
officials would be willing "to bring the parties together." 

While council members voted 8-3, (North Glengarry 
Mayor Grant Crack did not attend the meeting), in favour 
of holding the meeting, no one appeared willing to take 
the next step - involving the appointment of a commis~ 
sioner t<> do a feasibility sn1dy. Council seemed united in 
its fear that if a commissioner were-to become involved, 
it would have little say in the outcome of the study. 

Sangster appeared fed-up with the power c .omwall has 
gained since provincial downloading. 

A step closer to saving lives 
" We're tax collecti.ng for the City and we don't really 

have any say in it." 
The counties, which outnumbers Cornwall almost six 

to four, has to sit back while the City administers land 
ambulance, social housing and Ontario Public Works, 
which the counties' tax dollars continue to support. BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
Starting June 5, residents in the former 

Township of Lancaster will have a greater 
chance of surviving a sudden health trau
ma. 

"We' ll be getting our defibrillator on June 
5," said North Lancaster Fire Station deputy 
chief Richard Rozon, as he watched broth
ers, Jean and Richard Quenneville practise 
on the full-body dummy. 

The second four-hour cou,rse was being 
held last Thursday inside the Ecole Ste. 
Therese gym at North Lancaster. 

Instructor, Comwa11 paramedic Andre 
Turbide watched over the pair and 
answered questions. Several minutes later, 
the firefighters were tested individually. 

The defibrillator is a life-saving' device 
which assists trained personnel resuscitate 
an unconscious person. 

The possession of a defibrillator places the 
North Lancaster firefighters in a "unique 

position" in Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry. 

"They will be the first ones to arrive at the 
scene," paramedic Nom1and Barrette said. 

"This program shou ld have a large 
impact." 

Cardiac arrest victims must be treated as 
quickly as possible, that's why it's impor
tant for the closest emergency unit to have 
one available. 

Alexandria firefighters also have a defib
rillator, but their medical coverage area in 
Glengarry is mirrored by the Alexandria 
Ambulance service. 

The case is same for the Cornwall ambu
lance and firefighter units. 

The most valuable scenario in which a 
defibrillator is used is responding to a car
diac arrest situation, because the defibrilla
tor is the best method of saving a victim. 

However, Rozon said the fire depart
ment's coverage area will likely deal with 
only two cardiac arrests per year. 

Other life-threatening calls occur about 
one or two per month. The criteria for using 
the device is an uncons_cious person without 
a pulse. 

After the course, students must achieve an 
80 per cent score, although there is no 
grade. , 

However, the student must not make any 
critical errors or the test will be fai led. 

The program is administered by Dr. 
Wilfred Chung of the Cornwall Area 
Hospital. 

Rozon and his fellow firefighters are look
ing forward to the day when they will be 
able to save life with the defibrillator. 

Barrette said the survivaJ·rate in the North 
Lancaster area is zero, while the rest of 
SDG.is eight per cent. 

The fire department purchased the $8,000 
defibrillator, which includes training, with 
South G lengarry Township giving $6,000 
and the remainder picked up by the fire 
department, through fundraising. 

I INVESTIGATIVE REPORT I 

·· Referendum shelved for now 
North Glengarry's resolution called for residents to 

decide by referendum whether or not they wanted three 
separate municipal governments: one each for Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry, or just one for all of SDG. In the 
former case, North and South Glengarry would unite. 

New provincial legis lation, "Direct Democracy 
Througb Municipal Referendums Act, 2000," establish
es a process to make the results of questions on a munic
ipal ballot binding ·on a municipal council. 

For the matter to be binding, the result must be sup
ported by a majority (50 per cent plus one) of the voters, 
and there must be a ' minimum of 50-per-cent voter 
turnout for the election. 

Although the process for setting and asking a clear 
"yes" or "no" question must begin no less than 180 days 
before voting day, that time is expected to be reduced for 
this "transitional" year. 

North Glengarry Deputy-mayor Kent MacSweyn said 
that the upcoming municipal elections in November 
would be a good time to introduce the idea of future 
amalgamation through a referendum. 

(Continued on p age 2) 

The News calling for Bell Mobility's April cellular invoices 
Bv Ross GREER 
News Publisher 

equally emphatic long-distance charges will not 

In the wake of initial indications Bell Mobility 
is still levying long-distance charges on what are 

Director of Networking, was quoted as telling 
The News in a telephone interview Bell Mobility 
had taken some technical steps to eliminate long
distance charges on what were clearly local calls. 

Jar phone shows under "Itemized long-distance 
calls" (there were only three in the month) calls 
on April 1st, 4th and 14th picked up by the 
VaUeyfield, Montreal and Rigaud towers respec
tively. All three incurred long-distance charges 
of 35 cents per minute. · 

apply in such cases". . 
Because Bell Mobility subscribers appear t~ 

have been receiving their monthly it~ized 
billing for the month of April only this week) 
evidence of what is appearing on the bills is 
scanty as of press time, but of the documen~ 
evidence seen thus far long-distance charges had; 

le,arly local cellular telephone calls, '(he 
Glengarry News is now appealing to all Bell 
luobility subscribers in th,e 525, 528, 347 and 
~74 land-line exchanges to band-deliver, mail or 
fax. copies of their monthly billing for April, 

000, to The News office. 
The News is also appealing to subscribers who 

call Bell Mobility and/or Rogers AT&T to 
. quest refunds for any unwarranted long-dis
' ce charges t)lat may appear on their April 
billing to inform us of the result of their appeal. 

The News' request for copies of billings does 
ot apply to subscribers of Rogers AT&T, which 

has thus far refused to stop billing long-distance 
charges on local calls made in the Glengarry' 
area. But Rogers AT&T has said it will ci:edit 
ustomers who call to complain. · 
In a front page Investigative Report in the 12 

!April edition, Colin Harkes, Bell Mobility's 

That Report stated: "His (Harkes') first step 
was to look at the Rigaud tower, the one most 
directly affecting subscribers in Alexandria". 

Harkes went on to state: " We quickly realized 
that because the Rigaud tower is so high, when 
it picks up a call placed in Alexandria to a num
ber in Alexandria it's recorded as a call being 
placed in Rigaud, and we should not have been 
charging long-distance." 

ln the same Report, Barkes was also quoted as 
saying he had "contacted Reina Menard at 
Radio Shack in Alexandria, and obtained the 
names and cellular phone numbers of a repre
sentative sampling of subscribers who had 
signed the complaint book at Radio Shack". 

At last count yesterday, the number of signa
tors in the radio Shack book totalled 17 5. 

Bell Mobility's invoice received by the store 
last Monday covering Radio Shack's own cellu-

Tn The News' Investigative Report appearing 
in the 5 April edition it was reported: "Monique 
Lynch, district supervisor of cell phone dealers, 
informed The News that in response to sub
scribers' complaints detailed in TheNews'series 
of Tnvestigative Reports, Bell Mobility .has 
taken technical measures within its switching 
equipment to ensure there will be no further 
long-distance charges on local calls within the 
347, 525, 528 and 874 exchanges. 

"Lynch was emphatic that no t\1t1her long-dis
tance charges will be levied on what are clearly 
local calls, for example a call on ace IJular phone 
to a land-line phone in the 525 exchange, or 
even to a 347 number, but cautioned subscribers 
may find they still have to dial 6 lJ, or even 1-
613, before the exchange number. She was 

been made. 
Tn order to pursue its on-going investigatio ·· 

into t11e cellular telephone industry as it affect 
Glengarry County and its environs, The News is. 
asking all Bell Mobility subscribers who fed 
they are being unfairly, or fairly, dealt with in 
the matter of their Bell Mobility cellular tele
phones to send or deliver copies of their April 
billing to The Glengarry News, 3 Main Stree 
South, Alexandria. ON KOC lA0; or fax 613 
525-3824. . 

Comments or infonnation are welcome b 
telephone at 613-525-2020; or by e-mail ·to 
gnews@glen-net.ca. Letters to the Editor are 
also welcome. 

Wowl~ 5 cu. ft. 
to 

25 cu. ft. 

MARCEL TV•FURNITURE 
~ FREE 

COU ~"' ..... •--~ELIVERY 

CANADIAN MADE FREEZERS Models in Stock 
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Controversy over a possible mystic 
BY SANDRA BERRY gious organization. Giguere's statements and turn them 

News Reporter In a letter to the Canadian Confer- against her as some have done saying 
The Roman Catholic Church has ence of Catholic Bishops Ratzinger the order claims she is a reincarna

made errors in the past from the said it may be time for Canadian tion of the Virgin Mary. 

ters of Mary. None of the priests from 
the order were ever ordained in Que
bec as the Quebec bishops did not 
recognize the order. 

m:D Plant Of The Week 
CLEMATIS 

Perennial. A climbing vine with 
very large flowers. Plant in sun or 
partial shade. Height 2' to 20', vari
ety. Reg. $13.99 
While quantities last! NOW 

.99 Inquisition to the ex-communion °1 bishops to warn parishioners that the For those who have read the Songs 
Galileo. In an attempt to avoid such army can no longer be called of Solomon, it is easily understand
persecuting judgements the Bishop Catholic. · able that mys4ca1 writings can be 
of Alexandria-Cornwall Eugene But others disagree. It's not every- taken out of context. Father Larouche 
~aR_ocque i~ ask:i~g for u.nder tand- day a living person has mystic expe- says that this book of the Bible could 
m~ rn deal!ng with the recent ace~- rience and it is often not well be easily interpreted as pornographic 
satJOns agamst the Ann~e de Mane ..._accepted even by those of the ecclesi- when in actual fact it is not. The same 
(Army of Mary). astical order, says Father Marcel goes for 'Giguere's writings. . 

Nonetheless, the first Sons of Mary 
priest was ordained by Pope John 
Paul IT during the late 1980s and sev
eral others have been ordained by 
Bishop Eugene LaRocque and Bi h
op Colin Campbell of Antigonish, 
N.S. 580 Main St., S. 

The AI:my was fo_unded by Q_uebe- Larouche of the Green Valley parish. "It's always very difficult," 
cer Mane-Paule Giguere and is the He says the group is certainly not a expJains Father Larouche of new 
fou~ding organization of Les Fi(~ de sect. orders and for mystics to be recog
Marie (~ons of Mary) and Les Filles "This woman is a great richness to nized by the Cl!,tholic church: 
de Mane (Daughters of Mary) to the church " he says explaining that He says army faithfuls do not idol
whic~ some of the priest~ ·serving in members ~f the Army are devout ize Giguere although they re pect her 
the dioc~se of ~ .exandna-Cornwall Catholics who attend mass on a regu- immen ely. 
are associated with. Jar basis· Giguere herself being a In the March issue of Le Royaume, 

Th~re _are pre~ently five priests devout C~tholic. a Catholic publication, Father 
servmg m the diocese as well as . a "She doesn' t replace the pope," he Larouche compares Giguere to the 
convent for the Daughters of Mary m says. He describes Giguere as a hum- many mystics of our time - Joan of 
Green Valley. . . ble woman, who always stands back Arc and Padre Pio, both persecuted 

The accusations against ~e army during Army gatherings and doesn' t by the church. 
d~ not s~em from the servi~es the use any of her achievement~ for self- Joan of Arc was burned at the stake 
pnests give to the commu~ity but gratification. in Rouen, France for heresy in May 
rather to the founder, Marte-Paule Wh t • th ? of 1431 but then canonized over 400 
Giguere • a IS e army . I ' . 920 

· . As to what the army is Larouche years aler m 1 . 
Accordrng to the prefect of . the · th • 'f f • hf 1 "If Marie-Paule had lived in the 

Congregation for the Doctrine of s~ms;t ~pf a ia. e~nLt ~- ~1~ hu s Middle Ages she would have been 
Faith Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger, the wth ob yt of ihv~ eb~l .. a o ic rut to been burnt like Joan of Arc by the 
Arm l · c h 1· e es o t etr a 1 1t1es. 

Y ost its status as a at o ic ~ t d d ' f h church because Marie-Paule also 
association in 1987 because of th o ge a_ trufi u~ erstan mg o i: ~t claims, indications of 'supernatural 
"gravely erroneous" publications that b e armd~ tsGa. a,. o~t, Vo~e d",1Aust gm voices' as a guide for her actions " 

t d ·t c d G' e · y rea mg 1gucre s 1e mour, a , sugges e 1 s lOUn er, 1gu re, 1s a 15 1 b' h f h . states Father Larouche. 
living reincarnation of the Virgin -vo_ ume iograp Y o ~r my~ttc •. 
Mary , · experiences and what God 1s leadmg Why the oppos1hon 

The· army has been referred to as a her to a~compUsh. . It began in Quebec where Giguere 
sect in the Ottawa Citizen's May 5 As with othe! !DYSllcs, Father started the order more than 20 years 
issue featuri.ng an article on the reli- Larouche says It 1s easy to take ago and started the Sons and Daugh-

Other Sons of Mary priests present
ly serve in the Cornwall-Alexandria 
diocese: Father Eric Roy in Glen 
Nevis and Lochiel, Father Eric 
Robichaud in Dalkeith and Glen 
Robertson, Father Gilles Devaux at 
La Citadelle and Fathers Daniel Gau
thier and Rhea] Bourque as commu
nity priests. 

Larouche says if the Army was so 
opposed to Catholic doctrines, the 
pope would not have ordained a Fils 
de Marie priest. 

But the case remains that Cardinal 
Ratzinger is asking the Canadian 
Conference to make a public state
ment on the Army. 

And that is the reasoning behind 
LaRocque's message to "give the 
accused an opportunity to respond to 
the accusations made against them." 

"Recently the Pope asked forgive- · 
ness for the errors surrounding the 
Inquisition; we must be careful not 
to repeat errors and injustices of the 
past," wrote Laltocque in an open 
letter which was distributed in 
many parish bulletins over the 
weekend. 

S D G gets nice $1. 3 million surprise 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent . 

A credit note from the province's Community 
Reinvestment fund in the amount of$1 ,323,655.01 
has been received by SDG Counties Council. 

portion should go to the County Library system, but 
he was alone in his opinion. 

and beg for money for the emergencies from other 
funding sources. 

"T understand both schools," he said. . 

__ A poll round the council table Monday revealed 

Counties engineer DJ. McDonald told The News 
yesterday that the money came as a total surprise to 
him. A special meeting of the roads committee has 
been called for Tuesday to detennine where the 
money will be spent. 

Several bridges in SDG are in dire need of work, 
as is Carman Road, which faces a serious load 
limit. 

that almost all councillors were in favour of plonk
ing the windfall into the roads department for work 
on roads and bridges in SDG. One councillor said a 

McDonald said there were two schools of thought: 
spend the money on emergencies, or do other things 

McDonald said that the funding for County Road 
2 which is being reconstructed this summer, is 
"pretty well covered." 

Mulling over amalgamation plans 
(Continued from page 1) 

"Where better to have di6cussions than during an 
election campaign," said MacSweyn. "If the ques
tion were on this fall's ballot, it would take the next 
three years to implement." 

MacSweyn said that the ratepayers in North 
Glengarry were not pleased with the previous amal
gamation, and that a refer~ndum would give people 
the chance to say how they feel about future con
solidation plans. 

Veteren SDG Council member, South Dundas 
Mayor Johnny Whitteker, disagreed strongly with 
getting involved with the amalgamation issue at this 
point. 

"It should be next year's business for the new 
council," said Whitteker, who said more amalgama
tion talk was "treading dangerous waters." 

" I think our government (SDG Council) right now 
is a good government. The more you talk about it, 
you get a facilitator in here. The next thing you 

know, you get a commissioner, who tells us what to 
do." 

But the majority of council members felt the 
meeting of all elected officials was the right way to 
go in order to get, as South Stormont Reeve Jim 
Brownell put it, " us into the driver's seat." 

Sangster agreed. 
· "Hiding your head in the sand is not going to 

make the issue go away," he said. 

Monastery-one step closer to demolition 
(Continued from page I) · · NEW BUILDING'S demolish the monastery. 
and to the Sisters of Poor Clare them-· FOOTPRINT SIMILAR 
selves not to demolish the building, but The drawings by Tokal Homes 

, was rebuffed. He also appealed to signed by President Jean Marc Daze 
North Glengarry Township Mayor and now on file with Ken Robbers , 
Grant Crack in the hope_s of forestalling shows on the plot plan a building to 
the issuance of a demolition permit. the east and next to the existing 

The advertisement placed by the 
Heritage Group shows a photograph 
of the monastei;;y captioned "Members 
of a religious! order from Miss ion, 
8 .C., intend l to demolish the 
Monastery that was built, supported 
and cherished by Glengarry families 
for 75 years". 

and editor Eugene Macdonald who 
had termed the monastery "an archi
tectural gem . . . a source of pride for 
our citizenry". 

It was suggested the funds the Poor 
Clares would spend for a new building 
and demolition would be better spent 
on renovation and restoration of the 
existing building. 

Still unresolved by the Township rs a monastery. It has a similar "footprint" 
request by the Sisters for a preferential in size and shape. The new building 
rate to bury the demolished building measures 60' x 150' but is only partial
in North Glengar.ry's Alexandria ly two-storied, whereas the monastery 
dump. Mayor Crack has openly stated is partially three-storied. 

_ in the past he does not see how the The proposed structure incorporates 
Township can provide preferential a chapel, sacristy, meeting room, 
treatment to the religious order that kitchen, and seven cells. 

1· 

might give rise -ro similar requests Robbers said the Sisters' plan is to 
from others. · first build the new building and then 
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Cut from Can. #1 A, AA, AAA Beef 
Seedless Red Cross Rib 

STEAK GRAPES 

2~~ 51'~ 139 306 
lb. kg. 

CHICKEN LEGS GREEN ONIONS 

79:.1:~ 4/100 
Local Hot House 

CHICKEN BREASTS TOMATOES 

r 2'95~9 149 3 29 
lb. k . 

Lester Packham 

WIENERS PEARS 
179 

450 g 89~ 1 ~: 
SHRIMP Golden Yellow 

In the text it quotes celebrated local 
authors and historians Ewan Ross and 
Royce MacGillivray as calling the 
monastery one of the "finest build
ings" in G lengarry County. 

It also invoked the writings of for
mer The Glengarry News publisher 

"No community can afford to squan
der its resources and destroy its h isto
ry. Beautiful buildings should be pre
served for now and for future genera
tions - not cruelly cast aside", the 
advertisement concluded. 

We can supply you leather 
at lower than 

~manufacturer's prices 
due to the 

buying, power of the 
""L 'ECUYER" name 

and as well 
we know your needs. 
We can also help you 

with marketing. 

No telephone info: 
by appointment only. 
Store weekend: 613-632-1069 
Home: 613-632-5837 
Cellular: 514-758~9199 

proudly presented 
to you by 

WEDNESDAY 
Increasing cloudiness in 
the afternoon with a fe 
showers late in the 

..,.,\ evening. Wind increas
~~ ~,f,:-; Ing to south 15 to 30 

km/h. High near 19 

FRIDAY 

Sunny with c loudy 
periods. Low near 3. 
High near 14 .. 

Alexandria 
613-525-3151 

CALL AHEAD 
TO ORDER 

525-3345 

THURSDAY 
Periods of rain. 

0 

Low near? .. 
High near 15 . 
Probability of 

precipitation 90 percent. 

SATURDAY 

Sunny. 
Low near 6. 

High near 17. 

~ Eastern Ontario 
,., Health Unit 

- Bureau de sante "''f' de /'est de /'Ontario 

Nurturing Pre-School Speech and Language 
Development in Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, 

Prescott and Russell 
Free Information Session• 

for all 
Daycare Providers 

in SD&G 
Thursday, May 25, 2000, 7 to 9 pm 

Cornwall General Hospital 
Boardroom 

Please register by calling 
Health Li.ne / Appel-sante 

930-7080 or 1-800-267-0852 

TURNKEY 
OPERATION 

INCLUDES 

•Goodwill 
• Established clientele 
• Respected name in 

leather 
• Racking 
•Lighting 

• Counters • Posters 
• Sound system 
• Cash register 
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• Calculators • Files 
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• Lighted signage 
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alarm system 
Kraft Single Miracle Whip BATHROO McCain LEMONADE 
CHEESE SALAD TISSUE CREAM 
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Mazola Bick's Vachon Kraft SUper Lolly 
CORN OIL Sweet Green JOE SALAD POPSICLES 
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35 min. from ALEXANDRIA 

59 MAIN ST., 
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GARANTEED PRICES 
Our goal is that 
you continue 

the good name of 
L'ECUYER 

as long as possible! 

1-613~632-1069 
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.G LENGARRY S C EN E 

"Cadillac" covered drain overcome by .rain 
BY GREG J;>EEREN13OOM 

News Editor 
Under assault by three and half inch

es of rain over one· and half days, the 
flood water overpowered the new and 
improved R.F. MacLennan Dfflin, last 
Wednesday. 

The $150,000 covered pipe was no 
match for the invading water, which 
backed up and found other ways to 
follow gravity's law. 

Within a few hours, the plowed 
fields belonging to the ~ate Ralph 
MacSweyn became a temporary 
home for an extensive body of water. 

The covered drain, with its two~feet 
wide pipe, is designed to handle one 
and half inches of rain over 24 hours. 

The purpose for covering the drain 
, is to allow the MacSweyns to work 

the field adjacent and atop the drain. 
The drain's other primary function is 
more basic - to quickly dispose of 
snow melt or rain water from sur
rounding tileage systems into the · 
Rigaud River. 

Noble told The News on Friday. "But 
you still have it on Willy Terry's." 

In fairness, Noble said last week's 
downpour was the most he's seen in 
about five years. 

"I would say the drain is working 
the way it is supposed to," he said. 

According to witnesses, Noble said 
MacSweyn's field was still dry 
around noon Wednesday after about 
one and half inches fell during the 
preceding 24 hours. , 

But when the rain came back with 
renewed fury, the expanding volume 
overcame the drain's capacity. 

The water spread across the slightly 
ro\ling and ploughed field. Two other 
branches of the drain also became 
flooded, causing more ponding on 
Terry's property beside the county 
road. 

While Noble is satisfied with the 
drain's performance, he was sceptical 
about the drain's ability to allow culti
vation right over top of it. 

Upstream farmers such as Willy 
Terry also benefit from the drain, 
which alleviates acreage susceptible 
to "ponding" . 

"There was a little erosion; although 
I thought it would be worse. 

The R.F. MacLennan Drain looking west over the property owned by the late Ralph MacSweyn couldn't channel all the rain water from 
last Tuesday and Wednesday, resulting in major flooding on land intended for cultivation. . Staff photos- Greg Peerenboom 

"Now if it was an open ctitch (the 
original pre 1976 design), which 

assauged fears that more costs could would be eight to 10 feet wide and 
develop because of the wash-out. four to five feet deep, that wouldn't 

But Terry's land to the immediate 
south of County Road ~4 also became 
inundated with ponds. 
In his summation of Fall 1998, 

-orainage Superintendenf Delbert 
O 'Brien wrote "Option B (the new 
drain), with estimated extra construc
tion costs of approximately $16,000 
was justified because it proved a 50 
per cent capacity increase" .over 
Option A. · 

watershed, allowing for the speedy 
evaluation of water from the upstream 
opened drain and from other upstream 
properties such as the property of Mr. 
Terry where there bas been a history 
of ponding in times of heavy run-off." 

Looking from the fann house over 
his flooded land on that stormy May 
10, Terry deemed the drain a failure, 
especially when considering its 
"cadillac" design. 

''It was supposed to stop the pond
ing/' he said. 

"The drain was approved by both have ha~pened." . ' 
parti~s," Crack said, alluding to the A ci:uc1al part of the dram s reco~
township and the f\.;tacSWeyns. ' struct1on was to replace lost top_·soil 
• He said damage to crop lands was ~o the land would be worth cult1vat-
the responsibility of the owners, but mg. . . , . . 
believed that cultivation could take Noble said the rams tllllmg was on 
place the MacSweyns' side. lfthe field had 

One interested onlooker who sym- been recently planted, with com up to 
pathized with Terry, but otherwise one foot high, it would have been dis
didn't condemn the drain's perfor- astrous. 
mance was Howard Noble, president "Tt would have uprooted and washed 
of the Lochiel Ward Ratepayers Asso- away all the plants." 

O 'Brien added, "the increase capac
ity to one and half inches or 38 mil
limetres per 24 hours of run-off 
capacity is necessary in the circum
stances of this case because of the tra
ditional heavy spring run-off. 

" It will benefit everyone in the 

There were a coup le of large ponds created on the south-side prop
er ty of W illy Terry w hen the rainfall exceeded the drain's capabil
ity. 

Covered pipe drains are rare in East
ern Ontario, drain contractor Wray 
Ramsay had testified at the fall 1999 
drainage referee hearing. 

North G lengarry Mayor Crack 

ciation, which opposes a special tax Kent MacSweyn did not return a 
levy to recover drain-related costs. phone call from The News. Rondo 

"The drainage referee said it was MacSweyn was un~vailable for com
supposed to take care of the ponding," ment. 

Woman of the Year 
Annabelle Legault, 91 , was chosen as ·the Alexandria Nursing 
Home's Woman of tlie Year 'on Saturday. The Glengarry native 
was chosen for her kindness and friendliness. Legault operated a 
catering business at one time. ~taff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Loehiel .r~sidents rallying 
for better phone service 

By News Staff 
The day bas come for 8-7-4 tele

phone exchange residents to lobpy 
Bell Canada for free calling to sur-

Queen Victoria Day on Mond~y. 

rounding areas. . 

It wi ll be he ld at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace at special · request by 
Michael Ashburn, a wheelchair user. 

The North Glengarry Township Hall Yvonne Willems of Dalkeith is ask
ing these residents to show up in force 
at next Tuesday's· North Glengarry 

,.. Council meeting. She asked Counci l · 
last fall for its assistance. 

is wheelchair.accessible. · 

Mayor Grant Crack has set aside 
time during the meeting to deal with 
issues pertaining to Lochiel ward, one 
of them being the discrepancy 
between telephone service customers 
in the 8-7-4 exchange and those in 5-
2-5 and others. 

The 8-7-4 exchange cannot freely 
access neighbouring exchanges that 
include St. Eugene, Vankleek Hill and 
Hawkesbury, even though a house 
might only be a stone's throw away 
from -one of these exchanges. 

Meanwhile, residents as far away as 
Cornwall can dial up Hawkesbury 
free-of-charge. 

Crack hopes to have a Bell Canada 
spokesperson available to answer 
questions. 

"I'm working on it over the next two 
days," he said Monday. 

However, regardless of whether Bell 
is represented, the telephone session 
will be a boost for free calling propo- · 
nerits. Crack said. 

" It certainly will increase awareness. 
It will be a chance for the people to 
work together." . 

Bell has informed Willems and other 
residents that free calling w ill come 
into effect if 60"per cent of telephone 
users dial one of the preferred num
bers at least once per month. 

The Lochiel ward session w ill a lso . • 
deal with other issues, such as the 
MacLennan Drain and the special 
Lochiel Township audit concerning 
road and drainage work expendi
tures. 

The meeting will take p lace Tuesday 
in observance of the statutory holiday, 

$750 
GRAD REBATE 

See dealer for details 

959 McGill St., 
HAWKESBURY· 

-Town reservoirs threaten properties 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
Fears of another water vaporizing, 

hot summer has taken a toll on some 
residents on Middle Lake and Loch 
Garry. 

Dams at both lakes have been hold
ing back water to preserve as much as 
possible in hopes it will stave off a 
shortage in the town of Alexandria. 

"We' re expecting another hot sum
mer," said Roger Houde, general man
ager of the Raisin Region Conserva
t ion Authority, which controls the 
water supply on behalf ,pf North Glen
garry Township. 

by .05 of a metre on April 23 with 
the same amount of water being 
let out. 

"This is the highest that the stop 
logs have been set. This is causli;ig 
great damage to our shoreline," 
MacMillan wrote. 

He added the water was only 12 
millimetres from the top of the 
sump hole in his finished rec 
room. 

MacMillan suggested the level 
return to 89. l metres "before great 
damage is done. 

"We would also request that our 
shoreline property be reinstated to 
its former condition." 

Houde said maintaining the two 
reservoirs is much like a balanc
ing act. . 

Last year's above average tempera
ture from April to August caused 
both lakes ar\d the mill pond (Alexan
dria Lake) to evaporate at a much 
quicker rate than normal. The North 
Glengarry Public Utilities Corporation 
was f9rced to introduce rationing mea
sures. 

In the meantime, however, the abun
dance of water in both lakes has 

The town's pressure on the water 
supply is so great the RRCA has 
successfully increased Loch Garry 
volume by obtaining property 
easements from owners. 

Water spews over the the Loch Garry Dam on Lakeshore Road. 
Some residents would like toflow in~rease to alleviate flooding. 

A similar move was requested for 
Middle Lake, but a small minority opposed the 
easement policy. 

caused damage to at least one. Middle Lake 
shoreline residence and to properties beside Loch 
Garry. 

John and Michele Willard's basement was 
severely flooded in early April by the rising 
waters. . 

John WillaFd said it wasn't a problem last week, 
but they sti ll have concerns. The Township has 
appointed an eng ineer to addre s his concerns. 

Willard declined to discuss the issue more 
because he is currently an employee with the 

PUC and is seeking a transfer to Ontario Hydro 
Services, once it finalizes the PUC purchase. 

Flow into Middle Lake from Loch Garry might 
have to increase as high water levels at the upper 
lake has damaged the shoreline property of 
Myles and Joan MacMillan. 

MacMillan sent a letter to the Raisin Region
Conservation Authority to get the level down. 

In his letter, he said the leve l was 89.38 metres 
with 15 millimetres depth of water going over the 
Loch Garry dam on April 16. This had increased 

He noted that more water in the lakes improves 
habitat for fish and allows for safer boating. 

"There are many property owners who like it 
high," he said, noting they were on higher ground. 

For those who are still battling the higher 
waters, Houde said the only solution might be 
flood proofing in the form of barriers. 

He said construction costs would be borne by 
North Glengarry and the provincial government. 
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EDITORIALS-& OPINI ON S 
The Glengarry News is published 
every ·w ednesday at 3 Main St. S. 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC l A0 
by The Glengarry News Ltd. 

The moral issues . . 

in trying .to save 
the old Monastery 
N ews that the Poor Clare religious order has both been granted a 

demolition permit by the Township of North Glengarry to tear 
down its 75-year-old monastery, and has also deposited a set of 

architectural plans for the construction of a new monastery on the site, has 
· set off what seems likely to be a last-ditch effort by the North Glengarry 
Heritage Group to save the building. 

After all that has gone heretofore on this issue it's difficult to imagine 
what more the Heritage Group and other interested parties in the commu
nity can do to prevent the demolition of the building, given the apparently 
adamant determination of the Poor Clares to proceed with the demolition. 

This issue has reached this critical point carrying a considerable weight 
of baggage. It's fair to say the monastery played a big role in the decision 
by the North Glengarry Township Council to abolish the Township's 
Local Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee (LACAC), a deci
sion that engendered some not inconsiderable bad feelings of its own. 

The Council felt the members of the LACAC had gone from their 
appointed advisory role and had assumed on their own an advocacy role, 
particularly in the way some members had conducted themselves in the 
fight to save the monastery, which, in the Council's view had gone way 
beyond the bounds of merely offering advice to the Council on how con
servation issue should be dealt with. 

tt now appears there's 
nothing anyone can do in 
the face of the Sisters' 
obvious determination to 
proceed. 

The strong . feelings of the 
LACAC members is understand
able, given their strong commit
ment to the preservation of what 
little architectural treasure 
remains in Glengarry. Their feel
ing was that if such a prominent 
and imposing building as the 

monastery could not be saved, then not much else could be either. 
But the problem here is, and worthy though the cause may be, it now 

appears there 's nothing anyone can do in the face of the Sisters' obvious 
determination to proceed. All attempts by more than a few interested par
ties and realtors to' negotiate a purchase of the building for other worth
while uses have been firmly rebuffed with a terse statement the building 
is not for sale. · · · 

Dane Lanken, who is a former member o f the LACAC, a current mem- · 
her of the Heritage Group, and President of the Glengarry Historical Soci
ety, has wFitten letters of appeal to Bishop Eugene LaRocque, to the Poor 
Clares, and to North Glengarry Mayor Grant Crack. The Bishop replied 
the fate of the building is entirely up to the Poor Clares. 

In tenns of conventional dollars and cents wisdom, it is difficult to under
stand the Poor Clare's rationale for building a new monastery and then tear
ing down the old one. From a hard-headed business point-of-view it would 
seem to make more s·ense to sell the building for whatever the market w ill 
bear, 3!1d then use the proceeds of the sale to underwrite the construction of 
a new building as far east from the old building as is practicable. 

But for whatever reason, the Poor Cl(!re's have opted for a different 
course, and apparently are not prepared to share their rationale with the 
community. 

In the face of this, some phi losopical issues arise that need to be looked 
at: is it right to say to a private owner, and a religious order private order 
at that, you really don 't have the right to tear down your own building 
because the whole community has a vested interest in it? 

And on a wider front, is it fair to say to a private owner you should 
declare your buildi~g a Heritage Site with all that implies in tenns of gov
ernment constraints in what you can.or cannot do with your own property? 

These are hard questions to answer. The dilemma raises the question of 
how much does the community care. Enough to have the community as a 
whole pose those questions to the Poor Clares? From the apparent level of 
support the Heritage Group seems to be getting on this issue, we think not. 
. It may well be the Sisters are proposing to build a new religious institu
tion out of their deeply felt religious convictions, for reasons on a higher 
plane beyond the understandi'ng of the community. · 

If that's the case, who is to say to them nay? 

Upper Canada Village 
is opening on Saturday 
An annual event of more than passing interest to Glengarrians is 

coming up on Saturday: Upper Canada Village is opening for 
another season. 

The Village has had its ups and downs over the years, more downs than 
up in recent years until just recent ly because, like just about every other 
government institution, its budget allocation has been severely slashed by 
the Ontario government. . · 

But good news attends this year's opelling and Upper Canada Village is 
riding on a high having won Attractions Canada's country-wide competi
tion as Canada's No. I National and International attraction. 

Winning the top prize was a great achievement considering the compe
tition it faced from such famous attractions and regional winners as the 
Vancouver Aquarium, Halifax Citadel Historic Site, Centre Nautique de 
l' histoire in Quebec, and Dawson Historical Complex National Historic 

Site in the Yukon . 
A visit to Upper Canada 
Village on a sunny sum
mer day can be a 
soothing experience for 
jangled nerves. 

Just as important as be ing named 
No. I, the award also carries some 
additional tangible benefits in the 
form of additional financial sup
port from the federal government, 
which will be a welcome windfall 
for the Village's hard-pressed bot
tom line. 

Most folks in these parts have been to Upper Canada Village at least 
once, and many others many times, and for most it's always been a plea
surable experience. 

. In this mad workaday world, a visit to Upper Canada Village on a 
sunny summer day can be a soothing experience for jangled nerves. 
There's something eminently restful about lolling abo ut watching the lan
guid flow of the Mill Pond on its way to the mill race, or the slow progress 
of the boat on the canal. 

It can set one to thinking about what life was like back in 1860 in such 
surroundings. Life must have been hard back in those days, and all too 
often, short. But who among us can deny on a vis it to Upper Canada 
Village they have never thought they wouldn' t much mind going back i~ 
time and living a good long spell like that. 

Upper Canada Village is a great plac~ to visit. We ' re fortunate it's as 
close to us as it is. 

The Glengarry News 

Behind the Alexandria Hotel 
~ sn~pshot taken circa 1905 at the Delag~ stables behind the Alexandria Hotel which was also run by Alexandria's Jules Delage sit
ting m the front of the buggy. Sitting behind, from left to right, are his children Cecile, Georgina, wife Mary-Jane (Deguire), Jules Jr. 
and Conrad. The men standing are unknown.The hotel's last year ·of business was circa 1989 after which it became part of the IDA 
pharmacy, located on Main Street. The Glengarry News welcomes submissions of old photographs of Glengarry County for publica• 
tion in this space. 

Photo submitted by Theresa Quesnel of Le Foyer, who is a niece of Mr. Delage 

Monastery: a dividing line is drawn 
If ever there was a time to stir 

up some issues for Glengarry, 
nbw is the time with munici-

But heritage is another th~g, 
FIRST PEERSON and shouldn't be defined solely 

by age. 
pal elections only six months away. 

. Residents should take heed that 
developments. are occurring now 
which will alter the county for 
years into the future. 

Rising to the fore after a lengthy 
slumber is this business of tearing 
down the old Precious Blood 
Monastery - now owned by the 
Poor Clares Order. 

I don 't know about you, but I 
thought Canada in general had 

GREG PEERENBOOM 

For technical purposes, the 
monastery is sti II the same as 
any other structure, except one in 
Alexandria - it has never been 
designated as a heritage building. 
But really that's beside the point. 
What's important is that if 
enough people care about pre
serving it, than it shouldn 't be 
tom down. If it means some
thing, then it carries some 

turned a corner in terms of preserving heritage. I' ll 
be wrong if the monastery goes down in a heap of 
rubble. 

It's more than a little odd that us New World res
idents have forgotten whatever "old" has done for 
the Old World, that being Europe with its mighty 
cathedrals, stately mansions and -imposing castles. 

Not that the monastery is very old. Indeed its 
been only about 75 years since its construction, 
which means that just about eve1y red-brick house 
in the county is older, including mine by 27 years. 

So on that count, one might not say its historic. 

weight, psychologically, eco
nomically and yes, even spiritually. 

Spiritually, you say? While your sternest theolo
gians might rightly stress that Roman Catholicism 
has nothing to do with bricks and mortar, there are 
others whose sense of spirituality nonetheless dif
fers from what others teach as correct. 

You cou ld even have both , like Gwen Morris: 
heritage proponent and Catholic Women's League 
member. 

Anyway, I'm certainly not one to spout on about 
such metaphysical mumbo jumbo. It is easy to see 
this is a battle of what's most relevant to the com-

munity. 
Should we let the rule of law take its course, 

stand aside and let the Poor Clares administer their 
affairs as they see tit? 

Or should a community go against authority and 
rally behind a small, but determined group of 
activists trying to safeguard ~ piece of architecture 
for the sake of heritage? 

l really don' t know if either of these two ques
tions will be answered fully. Maybe because apa
thy is even bigger than spirituality or heritage in 
this, the 21st century. 

In which case, the nuns wi ll win, the monastery 
will lose. 

*** 
Further to last week's column: 
Paul Tenger, who is in the business of buy ing 

1used cars for people, wanted to set the record 
about a misconception being bandied about that 
accuses him of saying all used car dealers are bad. 
He said most are good, and that his earlier refer
ence was to one particular dealer who he declined 
to work for when offered a job. 

As for the 1992 Lumina J had bought, it was 
returned to me with one brake sensor and one 
brake line fixed. 

Why not throw ourselves a bachelor party? 
The fsnow is gone, the trees B p Mom cooking, cleaning up, home not cause anyone e lse to lose their peace 

are budding and wedding ERRY ICKINGS making sure you don't miss of mind. But that 's beside the point. 
season is on its way , • thal dentist appointment and What I'm trying to get at is that being a bache-

again . ' Dad always there to pull you tor is not something we hould look down upon. 
For many, weddi ngs al o mean out of the ditch and give you Of course, brides and grooms setting off to have 

bachelor parties, a time when tips how to get y,ou door open a calcul ated number of children is nice but keep-
buddie get together to pour without ripping off the front ing your options is not a bad idea either. 
molasses and crack a few eggs fender. I can get lonely opening the front door every 
on their chum's head as he bids But there' s a time for every- evening and says "Hello wall "but that's when 
farewell to his bachelor days. thing and if you've decided you get dogs and cats. With those hairy creatures 

A time when women get not to marry the first guy that around you never know what you' ll be greeting 
together, drink a little too much tells you how beautiful your after a day' work away from home. 
and hug and kiss the bride to be SANDRA BERRY eyes are, there's a good So why not declare official bachelors' day? Per-
as she counts her last days as a chance you ' ll be off to bache- haps we cou ld all get silly and throw a bit of 
bachelorette. lor life by the time you hit confetti around and open up a jar of honey mus-

Speaking as a bachelorette, I look upon those adult life. tard. Or just be thankful that we weren' t sold at 
events with a little confusion . Is being a bachelor Ah , alone at last. Good-bye t-bone steaks and the age of 14 so the family legacy could be kept 
such a lonely and unfu lfi lled life that we must mashed potatoes and bring out the olive oil and in good hands. 
get drunk and stupid to celebrate its parting from chick peas. It's time to ration the laund(y and Be grateful that we can spend as long as we like 
our lives? .keep long-distance phone call s to a minimum. li ving our lives solo. And if we oon' t cross paths 

I come forth to say it is not. It should be an But most of all it's a time of self-discovery. with "the one" then so be it. And if we do, we 
event that we actually celebrate. Reflection on what's important for you . Not . make a choice. 
_ Yes, we do have bachelor parties, not to cele-. what Mom or Dad would like you to do but what Buf then again maybe everyday is bachelor's 
brate being a bachelor but to bid it farewe ll. As if you feel like doing today. If it's lying Oat on the day as many of us return home to light the can- _ 
living the life of a bachelor is something to be kitchen table for 25 minutes, so be it. die , not to fantasize on some romantic tete-a-tete 
ashamed of, an unwanted period between your Of course it's nice to have the boyfriend or girl- but to give our eyes a break after a day of look-
mother 's wings and a better half. friend over once in a while but there is no com- ing at a computer screen. 

If it's supposed to be so bad, I can' t wait for mitment. You know home will always be peace And so i every Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
married life. of mind , unless you lo e your own piece of mind night at the bar as lonely souls try to bond to the 

Of course, living with your parents is nice with which means that you have to pend more time first blonde that walks through the door. 

L ETTERS 

Telecommunications chair thanks supporters 
To the editor, Ontario. Our objectives are to Networks of Ontario, DSIP, and the regional community process. 
It is with great pleasure that the improve the fragi le telecomrnunica- Ontario Government for bringing us We have also worked in· very close 

Communities of Eastern Ontario tions infrastrncture, enhance applica- the resources to realise a dream. We concert with the other members or 
Network (CEONET) submits its 120- tions, and raise information technolo- wish to espec ially mention Barrie 
page Notice of intent for funding gy skills levels throughout this area. Jt Crampton, CEO of the Regional Net- the Ea5tern Ontario Network (EOnet) 
from Connect Ontario. The bilingual is our intention to continue our pre- works of Ontario, Debbie Millar of which includes the KingSton Area 
territory covered by CEONET con- sent course to become a beacon of th D t S · l t p Network (KANnet), Lanark Commu-e a a erv ,ces mprovemen ro- nications Network {LCN), Land 
sists of Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry change and hope both now and in the gram, and Andrew Kuczer and J im · 
and Prescott-Russell. future. Stirling of the Ministry of Energy, O ' Lakes Communications Network 

In the last year CEONET has At the outset, we wish to especially Science and Technology. T heir (LOLCN) and Upper Canada Net
become a portal of hope and support thank Industry Canada's Office of efforts , guidance and inspiration work (UCnet). Other area partners 
for change in our region of Eastern Learning Technologies, Regional have made a ll the difference to our include Smart C ity Cornwall and ' ,: } k C S } Smart Nations AhkwesEhsne. VO UilteerS ffia e ancer OCiety a year y SUCCeSS Brenda Wilson, 

To the editor, · caster, was the lucky winner. · tained with Society funds and trans- Chair CEONET 
On behalf of the South Glcngarry We would like to take this opportu- portation to treatment centres is pro

Branch of the Cancer Society, we nity also to expre sour deep appreci- vided for those who need it; other 
want to thank everyone who helped ation to your readers in South Glen- serv ices, for those in need, arc avail
make the May 7 brunch such a sue- garry who pa,ticipated in the recent able through patient servi ces. 
ccss: those wonderful workers whose Cancer Campaig n: the two zone Contrary to what m any be lieve, the 
teamwork was excellent, those who chairmen, the team captains and Cancer Society does not rece ive any 
cheerfully aod generously donated many canvassers who gave of their government money - it re lies on 
food, those who came to enjoy'-the time and energy to help this worthy donati ons and specia l events to 
food Glnd fe llow hip . cause and, of course, the many finance its work. For thi s reason, we 

We gratefully acknowledge Mau- donors. offer special thanks to the public for 
rice O 'Connor's donation of his In order for cancer patients to have their loyal support. 
beautifully hand-crafted deacon 's a better quality of life, the Cancer Eleanor MacNaughton 
bench to be raffled in aid of the Can- Society provides many services. The President, South G lengarry Br. 
cer society. Kay Gordon, South Lan- lodges in Ontario arc built and main- Canadian Cancer Society 

Grateful Beavers 
To the editor, 

TI1e 1st Lancaster Beavers would 
like to thank a generous person for 
his donat ion of hats, vests and 
badges to the children in our colony 
who could not afford Lo buy one. His 
gifts are very much appreciated by 
the children and leaders. 

Thank you. 
Kim Comeau 

1st Lancaster Beavers 
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Pinnan the Buffalo more myth than fact 
To the editor, team of naturalists in vehicles filming. and by a man of some "outdoorish toughness." 

Re: Legends need supportive facts Compare such awesome facts to what a champi- Also during this fracas, Finnan was gored and so ' 
Neil J. Mcdonald's letter of April 26 issue on marathon runner may accomplish at best; we a weakened man losing blood could never have 

assumes that the specific buffalo wrestled by come up with only "puny." held a mature bison pinned down! 
1820's Finnan McDonald was the very matured Visualize now, a "Finnan-type" rugged rodeo . The mounted witnesses stayed at a distance so 
2,400 to 3,000 pounds he cites as typical. ... rider, often of 200-plus pounds atop only the could not sec every detail. lf the carcass was 

His ratios of that buffalo's size being 12.5 times periphery of a Brahma bull; comparable to bison. examined and its weight and girth·s noted down by 
1at of Finnan actually undermine -any possibility He can only hang on for seconds with properly the natural ist present, no statistics are known. 

that such a size of beast was met by Finnan. It tauntened gear. Try to see him now on the ground I also feel that time lapse with Jack of many 
diminishes Neil McDonald's support for Finnan. at eye level with the bull and imagine "how far" details, have enlarged the Finnan epic to mythic 

A team of contenders for "World's Strongest he would get trying to wrestle it to the ground! proportions, sans facts. 
Man Contest" would be hard pressed to bring a The very much smaller bulls of the arena vs A sketch I made of the incidenr for an Angus H. 
mature bull buffalo to the turf. matadors are still able (as they do) to fling the lat- McDonell article years go may yet be in The 

Some of these 300-pounders would be tossed up ter up into the air effortlessly. Glengarry News files. 
,like rag dolls merely by the great neck of itself or We read that the buffalo in question was first My intention is merely to "put both buffalo's" in 
badly gores. shot by Finnan then it charged his horse. It wold reasonable proportion to each other. Thus far it 

Visualize also that a mature bison stands six feet start to lose blood then weaken. remains a "buffalo stew" with a couple of main 
tall at the shoulder. They have been clocked in a Simple reasoning allows that only a wounded ingredients missing. 
thundering herd travelling at 25 miles per hour for calf buffalo of half maturity, say of 1,000 pounds Douglas A. Fales 

Westmount, Quebec three hours non-stop -and 70-odd miles! This, by a or so, could be humanly wrested to the ground 

Taking it 
on the chin 
To the editor, 

Do you give a toot? In the past six 
month·s you have 90 per cent muz
zled out wri ters of letters to the edi
tor in your weekly published news
paper The Glengarry News. 

This is a sad,fact for you, a for
mer, very liberal-minded, openly 
democratic, respectful of public 
opinion weekly newspaj)er. Right
fully our subscriptions make th(s 
weekly newspaper, The Glengarry 
News, ours through our yearly 
subscriptions. Of course, I may 
send in my activist typewritten let
ter options to other local papers. 

-

A happy news story not soon forgotten 
To the editor, 

Please accept our thanks and appre
ciation for the excellent article on 
page 3 of today's (3 May, 2000) The 
Glengarry News under the heading 
"A horseback trip not soon forgot-
ten". · 

We have a special interest since we 
'know the riders and acted as "support 
vehicle" one very cold, windy, wet 
miserable day when they covered 
some 30 miles before reaching 
Athens. 

The Glengarry News has a good is the first of many similar events this 
mix of both happy and unhappy summer which, unfortunately, do not 
news. attract large crowds to justify the 

Some days the news in our daily time and effort spent in conducting 
newspaper, CBC radio and CJOH such events. The horsey set needs 
seems very critical of everything. some of the enthusiasm_ displayed by 
Each Wednesday it is pleasant to read the hockey fans each winter. 
the happy news items in The Glen- · During the 24 years since our 
garry News. The recent detailed arrival on 3 June, 1976, ~e Glen
account of the Raisin River Canoe garry News has been a maJor factor 
Race is a g9od example. in ma~ing ~is ar~a a very pleasant 

The Maxville Fair later this month place m which to live. 
Sincerely, 

Cookie ·t h e cat needs a home Oakley H. Bush, 
Fassifern Farm 

To the editor, . 
Re: A home for not so Tough Cook

ie! 
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Exclusive Dlsrrlbutor for Ferley Windows - 20-Year Warranty 

400 Main St. N., 
Alexandria 613-525-4947 Jacques Trottier 

Consultant 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Weekdays• 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Saturday 

OIANDl1.RS has ... 

J.he Yt!lis.hin!J Jouc.hes Jo 
71 :?erjecf Weddin!J . 

from "The Wedding Corner" 
Make your wedding more 
memorable with unique 
personalized keepsake 

guest gifts. 
Choose from: 

• Votive Holders 
w/Scented Candles 

•Scented Tea Light Gift Boxes 
•Potpourri Candle Bowls 
•Mini Potpourri Bags 

I 
•Potpourri I Candle Centerpieces 
•Wedding Flame Candles 

Available in assorted colors and fragrances 

• -~ Book Before May 31 st
, get 15% off! -- ·. 

3882, Hwy # 34, South Alexandria Ontario 
Tel: 613-525-2824 • Fax: 613-525-4978 

A Jetter to the editor in my views 
honestly and candidly reflects 
either m:!gatively or positively the 
healthy pulse of a local public opin
ion. This is a very, very valuable 
asset for a vibrant, alive, or vice
versa, dull going-downhill, flat 
newspaper in which subscribers 
surely eventually loose interest. 

In truth Mr. Editor, I congratulate . 
Sandra Berry's hard work on good 
community reporting ' and write
ups of local events. I could, how
ever, do without her somewhat 
childish column Berry Pickings. 
Why not use this large space for 

Tough Cookie, a small black and 
white kitten, turned up at my front 
door about {I. month ago. He joined 
my two barn cats and was named 
Tough Cookie because he seemed 
totally fearless. He was afraid of 
nothing including, alas, the horses 
and that was his undoing! Little 
Cookie was in the barn one day and 
a horse stepped on his tail, severing 
it. He was whisked off to the vet who 

· did a nice repair job and neuteured 
him at the same time. 

am allergic to cats; although during 
his convalescence period, he stayed 
in· my basement and adapted amaz
ingly fast. As I am selling my house 
I would like to get him settled before 
I leave. 

He likes other cats, dogs, children, 
adults, horses (still!) and the foxes 
up in the big barn but he really cloes 
belong in a house where he will be 
safe and get care and affection. 

This is a cry to your readers. 
Please, is there someone out there 
who would like to have a loving lit
tle companion? If so, please call me 
at 613-874-2172. He is clean, house 
trained and just totally adorable! In 
the time he has been with us he has 
doubled in size but he is still a kitten. 

KR-AZY 
IJAYB 

I 
letters to the editor instead? 

Thank you for publishing this 
letter to the editor. 

Suzanne Blackburn, 
Alexandria 

This little guy is not meant to be a 
barn cat. He is so adorable, affec
tionate, playful, cul as a button; so 

· beautiful even with his little bit of a 
tail. He would be the perfect cat for 
someone looking for love and com

. panionship. 
I cannot keep him inside because I 

Cookie would be a wonderful addi
tion to any household and perfect for 
people with children. 

A. Cordier 
Glen Robertson 

Come Celebrate 
GREEN.,VALLEY . ' 

SAVING$ DAY$! , 

at VIAU'S LADIES' WEAR 
Wed., May 17 to Saturday, May 20· 
Buy 1 

SWEATER 
"i) at Regular Price 

· /.J Get the 2nd at 

~'i'j_:, 0% OFF 
Ia....:.. o f equ a l or 

lesser v a lue 

·.6r,1so applicable: Pants, Skirts, 
· Blouses and Sweater 'Sets 

Selected. 

DRESSES, 
2 and 3-Pce SUITS, 

SWEATERS, 
SKIRTS, 

MOTHER-OF-THE-BRIDE 
DRESSES 

Reg. and Petite S~es 4-24 

50°/o 0 
OPEN: 

I 

Mon.-Tues, T-hurs.: 9-6 
Wed., Sat.: 9-5 

Fri.: 9-9 

SPECIAL RACK: s10 and s20 
Come Celebrate and Save at 

' 
Hwy 34, Green Valley, Ont. 2 _, 

LADIES.' 
WEAR 

(613) 525:-2992 

AI 

,;~,, indenendent 
~O ._,o ll'OUI ou,u ,,..Pl•r~ou,,.~UR •NDEP ENDf N T GllOCEll 

'l/11 N f.\Goji 

Regular Only! 
2.2 kg. Original 
2.3 kg. Ultra 

Neilson's 

·cuocoLATE 
MILK 

1 Litre 

ea. 

ea. 
While quantities last! 

·coIDIDUDity 
Fnndraising 

Neilson's Dairy will donate 
10~ for each purchase of 

4 LITRE MILK 
for a 4 week period 

Ouellet Independent will 
match this amount 

The amount will go to: 
Le Montant sera verse a: 

LA MONTEE D'ELLE 
Centre for abused women of S.D.&G. 
, Centre de Ressources en violence 

familiale de S.D.&G. 

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. Sale ends May 20, 2000 

.oPERAtto 

(u,\\~, tnd~P.~nd~J.tt 
Ou/f NEIG~ 
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Thieves bag $13,000 of booze ill Maxville "Lunch and Learn" Business Development Seminar 
BEST PRACTICES IN MANUFACTURING AND DISTRIBUTION 

POLICE BRIEFS 
Over $13 ,000 worth of booze was 

stolen from the Maxville Liquor Con
trol Board of Ontario outlc: sometime 
·between Sunday and Monday morn
ing. 

"They only wanted the best," said 
OPP Constable Hugh McC!ements. 

Only premium liquor was taken, all 
of $13,000 worth. 

Entry to the building was gained by 
causing $1,500 of damages. 

There are presently no suspects and 
the investigation is on-going. 

Anyone with infonnation is asked to 
call Constable Diane Hume at 347-
2449. 

Fishing thieves 
Person(s) entered an Alexandria 

shed on May • l and stole fishing 
equipment valued at $2,500. -

Two fishing rods, a tackle box with 
assorted lures, a bait caster and two 
reels were stolen. 

Aggressive at the wheel 
For the next two weeks, SDG OPP 

will be targeting aggressive drivers, 

o:e P occurrences 
(May 8-14) 
Motor vehicle accidents: 
Property damage 
Personal injury 

13 
0 

watching for speeding, tailgating, 
unsafe lane changes, red-light run
ning and failing to use signal devices. 

According to ·OPP,data, there were 
over 67,000 collisions in communi
ties policed by the OPP last year, a 
she-per-cent increase over 1998. The 
OPP claim aggressive driving as a 
key factor in the growing number of 
accidents. 

Map cuts off fingers 
Officer Stan Willis was at the SDG 

OPP Lancaster detachment office 
when he heard a knock on the door 
and a woman shouting f9r help on the 
evening of May 9. 

There was a 66..year-old man out
sipe with two fingers hanging by the 
skin of his hand. He was working 
with his chainsaw when he acciden
tally cut his left hand. 

Willis immediately transported the 
man to the Hotel Dieu Hospital. 

As of May 10, Stanley Brown of 
South Lancaster remained in the hos
pital for treatment. 

Generators stolen 
Two generators were stolen from a 

Green Valley shed on the evening of 
May 8. ' 

The EM50000 and EB 1 BOOX 
Honda generators and two five-gal
lon gas cans are valued at $4,000. 

Anyone with information is asked 
to call 347-2286. 

Wood splitter found in 
Glen Robertson bush 

A stolen wood splitter was found in 
the bush east of Glen Robertson. 

Traffic calls 31 
Albert Citizen notified police on 

May 9 of the abandoned splitter. 
General complaints 
Criminal investigations 

1 Criminal Code charges 
Provincial charges 
RIDE setups 
Im,..Paired charges 
12-hour suspensions 

53 Investigation found the GS300 
28 , Kubota splitter, with a 7.5 horsepow-
S er motor, valued at $2,000, had been 

stolen three weeks earlier froni St. 
111 

2 
2 
4 

"Timothe, Que. , 

Post office robbed 
Williamstown post office robbed 
The door: of the William town post 

office was forced open on the 
evening of May 9. ~tolen was an 
undisclosed amount of cash with 
stamps and an ASI money order 
machine, valued at $300. 

Anyone with information is asked 
to call 347-2286. 

Trailer stolen 
A home-made trailer was stolen 

from a residence south of Alexan
dria on May 8. 

The four-foot by eight-foot black 
trailer ha<!__Qntario plate W43307. 

Barn theft 
Over $1,000 worth of equipment 

was stolen from a barn adjacent to a 
residence west of Williamstown 
between May 6 and May 14. 

Stolen were a Husqvarna 55 red 
chainsaw, a Stihl St-200 grass trim
mer and a Campbell air compressor, 
valued at $1 ,575. 

Cab driver not paid 
A cab driver was left with a run

ning meter at $75 and no chance of 
getting paid early Sunday morning _ 
after three of his customers stepped 
out to get cash at the Alexandria 
Caisse Populaire and ran off in 
opposite directions. 

Urging drivers to stop for l~ids 
BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
L uckily no deaths or serious 

injuries have resulted from di;:ivers 
rushing to work and not stoppiog 
for the flashing light and activated 
stop sign on schoQl buses. That is 
why about a dozen people met at 
the Laidlaw office in Cornwall on 
May 10, to keep it that way. 

It seems many drivers across 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
j ust can't be bothered to stop for 
the fl ashing lights on the yellow 

· school bus. 
"There's a c;ar that passed us on 

the right. There are some people 
who really don' t take this serious- . 
ly," said Laidlaw general manager . < · · 
David Goddard. 

Laidlaw driver development and 
safety officer Lorraine Hollis ·says 
the number of stop-arm violations 
are increasing. 1n Dundas County, 
the number of violations have dou
bled according to Mike Mikes of 
Dundas Bus Services. 

Hollis says equipment such as a 
stop sign and bar have been added 
to buses and drivers have received 
additional training for student safe
ty. The Catholic Di§!rict School 
Board of Eastern Ontario has beei:i 
informing students and. parents 
about bus school safety but there is 
only so much which can be done. 

Laidlaw's driver development and safety officer Lorraine Hollis 
and OPP constable Hugh McClements are urging drivers to obey 
buses' stop-arms and let the little ones step onto the road safely. 
Bus drivers report recent' increasing stop-arm violations and are 
asking drivers to slow -down and let the students board the bus 
safely. Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

"We can't control other 
motorists," she said. 

Although bus drivers have had 
access to school bus violation 
forms since 1997, this form 
requires the bus driver to notice 
details such as licence plate num
bers of vehicle which is not always 
easy. 

"The (bus) driver only has a split-

second to do that," Mikes says. 
So the Ontario Provincial Police 

and the Cornwall Police have 
stepped in to help to crack down on 
stop-arm violators . 

Mikes says the OPP presence has 
already had positive results in Dun
das. -

Appealing to. niore thaij one sense 
Bv SANDRA BERRY everything is fRee except for the 

News Reporter • Friday evening performance. 
This year's Vankleek Hill May The weekend remains anchored on 

Show Festival brings rhythm and .art shows- Arbor Gallery's Sensu
blues as well jazz, folk and Irish ous Pots, The Village Mews' Views 
step-dancing to the two-century-old from the Miews and the Three Owls 
Victorian village from May 19 to Studio's A Sextet of Art. 
22. Jazzing it up 

Onganizer Phil Arber says it's a The weekend kicks off with Cana
firsf for top,quality jazz, accompa- da's renowned jazz vocalist Ranee 
nied by various genres of music, to Lee performing at Knox Presbyter-

- be presented at the annual show. ian Church at 7:30 p.m. 
"We never had that kind of music Art, flowers and fresh herbs 

before," says Arber. The art shows open at 10 a.m. on 
And the best part is for spectators, Saturday. The Arbor Gallery w_ill 

For the youth 
Phil Benjamin, right, of Youth UNLTD, accepted $200 from 
Maxville Lions Clu b president Glen Campbell. 

feature artists of The Seaway Pot
ters' Guild- Andre Desnoyes, 
Wayne Fijal, Don Goddard, Peter 
Hamilton, Janet Keefe, Hanne 
Lawrence, Ann Marlin, Bob Porter, 
Raymond Poulin and Ray Target. 

The Village Mews will display 
works from Tim Elliot, Mark Green
wald, Barbara Elmslie, Angele 
Labet'le, Evlyn Fortier, Jessica Sar-
razin and Louis Ste.Croix. ' 

Three Owls studio will show an 
array of visual arts by Darlene 
Bigus, Randy Cole, Susan Jephcott, 
Lionel Kerwood, Donald Liardi and 
Edith Looker. 

A chi ldren's tu lip and spring 
flower show is slated for 9 a.m. at 
the Vankleek Hill Community Cen
tre. 

The Vankleek Hill Farmers' Mar
ket will kick off its season opening 
at the fair grounds from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

Dinosaurs and Chinese dances 
The art show conti11ues on Satur

day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. with an 
added outdoor craft l"air. 

Children can learn new rhymes 
with puppets and clowns at the 
Great Dinosaur Mystery House. · 

Outdoor performances inc lude La 
Troupe des Artistes ·Chinois de 
Montreal at 2 p.m. with traditional 
Chinese dances and G le ngarry's 
own flu.ti st Alain Lauzon at 3 p.m. 
with fo lk music. 

Irish dancing and swinging jazi 
The art and craft show continue on 

Monday as well the dinosaur house. 
Outdoor performances include dancing 
by The Sue Fay Healy School of Irish 
Dancing, Boo's Jazz Orchestra and 
The Crowd with rhythm and blues. 

For more information, call 678-
2873. 

Enterprise Requirem_ents Planning (ERP) is being utilized as 
the linchpin in supply management projects. Learn about cur
rent methods and technologies as they relate to manufactur-

The three ma)e~ had hopped into 
the taxi in Valleyfield, Que. to 
Alexandria at approximately 3:50 
a.m. 

If the suspects are caught they will 
face fraud offences under the crimi
nal code of Canada. 

Anyone with information is asked 
to call Constable Ranald MacDonald 
at 525-1954. 

Poutine curds stolen 
from chip stand 

A lone male was spotted in a chip 
·stand on Main Street in Alexandria 
as he was stealing St. Albert curds 
and softdrinks on Sunday morning. 

He was later seen heading east on 
St. Paul street carrying two large 
green garbage bags. 

The male suspect is bet..,.een 18 
and 25 years-old, clean shaven with 
short hair and was wearing dark 
clothes and a ball cap. 

The stolen property is valued at 
$50. , 

Anyone with information is asked 
to call Constable Joel Doiron at 525-
1954. 

Thief seen in action 
A thief was busy at work removing 

fireworks from an Alexandria con
venience store early Saturday i:norn
ing when he was spotted by a pass
ing motorist. · 

He left behind seven boxes of 
fireworks, valued at $600, when he 
took off south on Main Street. He 
then turned East on Dominion 
Street. 

The suspect is described as a 

ing, warehousing and distribution, asset manage
ment/maintenance and more. 

Also hear from Birket Foster, on trends such as wireless, 
B2B Commerce, and Application Service Providers, 

that are fmpacting businesses. 

Friday, May 19th at 11:30 a.m. 
McIntosh Inn, Morrlsburg 

$25.00; Includes a served lunch 
Reserve by calling the S.D.&G. CDC@ (613) 932-4333 

is here for you! 
0 On 1 • 2 • 3 Success our easiest plan ever, 

enjoy and food you crave and still lqse weight! 

Try our whole new approach to weight loss 
the 10% differencent. 

0 Come get all the details and join up for our 
next Community Meeting Series. 

Al~EXANl)l~IA 
Knights of Columbus Hall 

(Back Door) 
Tuesday at 5:45 p.m. 

(Beginning May 23*) 

Alexandria Community Life Care 
92 Cent re Street 

Thursday at 2:00 p.m. 
(Beginning June 1 *) 

Call to register and ask about 
our Super Sun1111cr Special 

1-800-267-9939 l.•xt. 3!0 or 308 
,;; WOO \\l•1~ht \\,11fhN ., I lll l' rll Jlinnal , I nc ow nn of t lw \\'I IC ; H I \\'·\I ( 111 l( S lr,1d l• mJ rk ,\ II r ight... 

rc,1.•rv1..'d . Skngor,1 I imih·d i'i .i r1.·~i.-.krcd 11<;1.•r. 

5' 8" male, weighing between 160 
to 180 pounds, wearing camou
flage clothing and a dark coloured 
tuque. 

Anyone with information is asked 
to call Constable Ranald MacDonald 
at 525-1954. 

"The spider looks for the merchant who'I! 
doesn't advertise so he can spin a . web· ~ 

across his door and live a life of undisturbed peace" 
Samuel Clemens· ' 

CAN-AM 2000 '~ 
HORSE SHOW \~ 

International Combined Driving Event 
MAY 1a-·19. 20- 21, 2000 

At ... 

CARRIAGE DRIVING FOR 
SINGLES 

PAIRS. 
Fou·.R-1 N-HAN D 

Horses and Ponies 
Dressage - Wednesday and Thursday, May 18-19 

Marathon - Saturday, May 20 
Obstacle Course - Sunday, May 21 

STARTS AT 8:30AM EACH DAY 

. WINDEDGE FARM, Ste-Justine de Newton, Quebec 20-1p 
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Or cash ·purchase price 

$14 .. 995* , •. ,. 
Lease_ from just 

$·209** 
per month 

• A Consumers Digest "Best Buy" • Standard CD player• 14" wheels 
• $1,695 down or trade equivalent on lease, freight and P.D.E. included 

Or cash purchase price 

$14 895* "; J _a- ~ ) J ~ J. 
' .,. 

Lease from just 

$199** 
per month '·\ · ... 

2000 MAZDA 83000 V6 

• Standard 3.0L engine• 4x4 available• $2,800 down or trade equivalent on lease, 
freight and P.D.E. included• -Best selling import compact truck in Canada in 1999' 

Or cash purchase price · 

,$21,995* 
•• Lease from just 

$269** 
per month l 2000 MAIDA 626 lX 14 

-. · --,~.(.f.,--" ...... ,. 

• Automatic transmission, air conditioning and power group• $3,600 down or 
trade equivalent on lease, freight and P.D.E. included • Pib\ifiii!H Award for 
most fuel-effic'ient mid-size car in Canada for 2000.0 

Or cash purchase price 

$r;zd4-995* J I ,,A A ~1 , 

Lease from just 

*409**. 
per month 

\ . . 

\ 2000 MAIDA MlllEH;A «•-~: -•· 

• Patented Miller Cycle engine• Standard 17" aluminum wheels •8-way 
adjustable heated leather appointed front seats• $5,500 down or trade 
equivalent on lease, freight and P. D.E. ,included 
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Purchase Financingt 

for up to 4 8 months 
on all 2000 Mazdas 

Or cash purchase price 

$23· t,995* ..:::-liJ A J .. J 
. ' 

Lease from just 

$299** 
per month 

2000 MAIDA MPV DX 

• Highest rating (*****) in government side impact crash test• 
• A Consumers Digest "Best Buy"• 3rd row Tumble-Under™ seats and tailgate 
position• $3,000 down or trade equivalent on lease, freight and P.D.E. included 

,I 

I 
l 
I 
J 2000 MAZDA MX-5 MIRTA 

(Miata Rero Sport™ with optional fog lamps shown) 

Or cash purchase price 

$26 r,z(l195* ..::- ) ,.,J ~ .,J , 

•• Lease from just 

$299** 
per month 

• CD player standard • Rear glass window standard • Standard power windows, locks 
and mirrors• $4 ,895 down or trade equivalent oh lease, freight and P.D.E. included 

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

MAZOR LEADERSHIP WRRRRNTY 

Ask.about the Mazda peace of mind promise now standard on every 2000 Mazda. 

Ask about our outstanding comprehensive and powertrain warranty coverage. 

B AWKESB·URY M AZDA 
.. 959 M cGil l St., J-tawkesbury, Ont. (613) '632-41.25 

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE RT www.mazda.c a ASK YOU R DEALE R ABOUT MAZDA'S UNIVERS' ITY/COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM. 
MAZDA _,4 •offtrs ovoiloble on reto il purchases of new 2000 Mozdo Protege SE, 2000 Hozda 83000 V6 , 2000 Hazdo 626 U 14 , 2000 Hozdo Hillenio S, 2000 Mo zda HX•S Hiato ond 2000 Hozdo MPV OX. Purchase price offers exclude freight and P.D.E. of MAZDA 

./.2.nLltln«J::---- $795 for t ors, $1,055 for truck & $855 for MPV. t~inance example for $10,000 at 2.9%; 48 months at $220.90 yer month, C. O.B. is $603.20 for a total of $10,603 .20. **Maida Personal Lease Rote: Offers available on new retail leases only. "lw~~w _ Leases are based on 48 months. Other lease terms available. Total lease obligation for the 2000 Morda Protege Sf (model• D4XH50AAOO) is $11,977, which includes security deposit of $250 ond down payment of $1,695 (includes freight GR AO U ATE / -~r · E ond P.D.E. of $795). Totol leose obligation for the 2000 Mazda 83000 SXV6 Truck (model• X8BBSOADOO) is $12,602. wh ich includes security deposit of $2S0 ond down payment of $2,800 (includes freight ond P.D.E. of $1,055). Total lease PROGRAM 
.;.,--- obligation for the 2000 Maida 626 LXl4 (model • F4LS70AAOO) is $16,862, which includes security defosit of $350 ond down poyment of $3,600 (in cludes freight and P.D.E. of $795). Toto I lease obligot ion for the 2000 Morda Millenlo S (model 
•KHN70TROO) is $25,632, which includes security deposit of $500 and down payment of $5.500 (includes freig ht and P.D.f. o $795). Total lease obhgation for the 2000 Maida MX-5 Hlata (model •L2BQ 50VBOO) Is $19 , 597, which includes security deposit of $350 and down payment of $4,895 
(includes freight and P.O.E. of $79S). Toto I lease obliga tion for the 2000 Maida MPV OX (model •UAOV70ABOO) is $17 ,702, which includes security deposit of $3S0 and down payment of $3, 000 (includes freight and P.O.E. of $855). 20, ooo km per year mileage al lowance applies; if exceeded , 
additional 8( per km applies. License, insurance, taxes and other dealer charges extra . Dealer may sell/lease for less. Offers available from Hoy 5, 2000 for o lill)ited time only. Lease and Finance O.A.C. for quo lified customers only. See your dealer for details. Offers connot be combined. 

The BEST 8UV SEAL is a registered trodemark of Consumers Digest, Inc., used under license. • High est rating possible for side impact protection in U.S. government Notional Highway Troffi c and safety Administration. 
•The 2000 Maida 626 LX-I4 with 5-speed monuol transmission. Naturol Resources Cana do EnerGuide Award for most fuel-efficient mid-size car in Cano do for 2000. Al 999 AIAH C Year End Soles report. 

./ 

• 
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Shirley and Michael Borris say thank you Come In and See Our 

COMPLETE BEETLE LINE. 
GL, GLS, GLX and ... I received this e-mail only on 

Tuesday of last week but thought it 
should be printed. 

"I always was and still am and for
ever will be extremely proud of my 
Dalkeith roots. I want, along with 
my "new found cousin", Michael 
Borris (son of Raoul "Ralph", 
grandson of Willie), to take the 
opportunity to thank each and every 
one of you, who made "'lhe inter
viewing and filming experience of 
"Ralph's story", such a warm, 
touching and memorable event, in 
my life, and more importantly in 
Michael's life, since he is just dis
covering his Dalkeith roots, while I 
have known all . along what a terrif
ic, close knit c9mmunity you people 
are part of. Michael and l give spe
cial thanks to Sandra Berry and Jean 
MacLennan for their time and co
operation, Line and·Fran9ois Ranger 
for the use of their premises, Roland 
Levac and Albert Tessier for agree
ing to the interview with the jour
nalist from Holland and helping fill
ing in gaps for Michael in the 

. younger years of .his father's life 
while attending school in Dalkeith. 
A huge heartfelt hug to Helen and 
Roland Levac, son Guy, without for
getting pretty granddaughter 
Madeleine, and handsome grand
son Gabriel for welcoming us into 
their home with coffee and cookies, 
and much more importantly for their 
wrum, caring and friendly hospitali
ty. 

With sincere appreciation, Michael 
& Shirley Borris". 

John and Anne 
Many friends were at the Dalkeith 

library dn Thursday evening to say 
farewell t John and Anne Strudwick. 
They will be moving to lngleside. 

Both John and Anne were among 
the first to become members of 
Friends of the Library. John has 
been the secretary and recently 
Anne started a monthly book club. 

They were active participants 
through protests, renovations and 
yard sales. 

We will miss them but we wish 
them good fortune in their new 
home and good winds as they renew 
their fondness for sailing. Our loss 
is lngleside's gain. So long John and 
Anne. 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

L'Ecuyer and Valade wed 
Congratulations to Chantal Valade, 

daughter of Ron and Francine 
Valade, Glen Robertson and Erick 
.L'Ecuyer, s.on of Omer and Therese 
L'Ecuyer of Dalkeith. They were 
married at the Glen Robertson 
church with the reception at Bonnie 
Glen. 

Scouts clean up 
Between showers on Saturday, the 

Dalkeith Scouting groups were 
cleaning up along the nearby roads 
and also cleaning the yard at the 
library. We appreciate the clean up 
and I guess in return the group 
appreciates the fact that they get to 
use the "other" room at the library. 

This Saturday the Scouts ~ill have 
their first annual hie-a-thon. Please 
support the youth. The proceeds to 
towards tents and other camping 
equipment. 

Storytime 
The regular morning storytime 

will resume on May 24 at 11 a.m. at 
the library. All preschoolers are wel
come. 

. Drug addiction 
Tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. the Lochiel 

Community Policing Committee 
will meet at the Dalkeith Optimist 
Hall. There will be a guest speaker 
whose topic will be drug addiction. 

Sandbag news 
Here are the best scores for the 

1999-2000 season. 
Highest average womeni Pauline · 

Piche - 4,00 I and Jeannine Hotte -
3,827. 

Highest average men: Alain Piche 
- 5,439 and Rh6al Cyr - 4,298. 

Highest double women: Jeannine 
Hotte - 10,890 and Pauline Piclie -
10,200. 

Future not fosy for 
South Glengarry 
Catholic schools 

BY SANDRA BERRY the surplus of empty school desks. 
News Reporter · Vaillancourt says the board present-

A grass-roots analysis is under way ly has 60 schools with a total of 
that could spell the doom for three 2,000 empty spaces at the elementary 
Glengarry Catholic schools. level and another 2,000 at the sec-

Viability committees have formed ondary level. 
at Ste. Ther~se in North Lancaster, He says consolidating schools to 
Ste. Marie in Green Valley and Lan- better meet the commission's criteria 
caster's St. Joseph. The committees is an option the committees will have 
are finding out .how many students to look at. Hence, it's quite probable 
each school can accommodate. one or two, if not three of the Glen-

The Conseil scolaire du district garry County schools will cease 
catholique de !'est ontarien wants to operating. 
limit the numbers of schools with. "Schools with less that 300 students 

· less than 300 students. create budgetary pressures," he says 
Conseil education director Denis explaining the rationale for the con

Vaillancomt confirmed that. none of seil's decision. 
the schools under revision will close The schools are guaranteed another 
before the next school yeiJr. year of operation, meaning the 200 I -

"No schools are closing in Septem- 2002 school year will not be affected. 
ber " Vaillancourt told The News. The board will not start looking for 

B~t some of the schools under the proposed solutions before February 
study could end up on the chopping 2001,when each of the school 's via
block because the viability commit- bility committee presents the final 
tees are one of the mandatory steps report to the board. 
before the conseil could initiate a The viability analysis is beginning 
closing policy. for the thre_e Gl~ngarry s~hool~. . . 

The conseil's viability studies were Ste. Marte will hold _its viab1ltty 
provoked by the Commission meeting in Green Valley on Wednes
d' ameloriation de !'education, the day, May 16 at 7:30 p.m., Ste. Therese 
commission for the betterment of on May 24 at 7 p.m. in North Lancast
education. It recommended the coil- er and St Joseph on May 29 at 7:30 
sei.1 take measures to better manage p.m. in Lancaster. 

Crews combat oil spill ,at 
Glen Walter water plant 

About 600 Glen Walter residents 
are back to drinking their St. 

. Lawrence River water after being 
told not to use it over the weekend 
following a brief fuel o_il contamina
tion. 

South G lengarry administrator 
Marc.el Lapierre said a leak inside a 
concrete ceiling over top the "clear" 
well at the village's water treatment 
plant was rectified. 

Apparently, oil had managed to 
escape the copper' piping at a deteri
orating coupling. Just below was the 
water reservoir that is directly feed 
into Glen Walter communal system. 

Residents smelled a foul odour 
from their taps around 2 p.m., 
Friday. The problem at the plant 
was discovered-at about 4 · p.m. 

Environmental firm M.S. 
Thompson was called in to effect 
repairs while fire services emptied 
the clear we] I. 

Residents were given bottled 
water in the duration before the 
problem was fixed late Saturday 
evening. 

Residents were then told to flush 
out their individual pumping Sys
tems for five minutes. 

Lapierre said the amount of oil in 
the clear well still met Ontario safe 
water objectives . 

To Mom and Dad 
Happy30tn 

W eddit1g At1t1iversary 
ON TUESDAY, MAY 16 

and 

Happy Jirthday, Mot11 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17 

- From your Children • 
and Granddaughters 20_1 

Highest double men: Alain Pich6 -
13,140 and Armand Paquette -
l0,130. 
Highes~ single women: Pauline 

Piche - 5,580 and Jeannine Hotte -
5,570. 

Highest single men: Alain Piche -
7, 160 and Yvon Paquette - 6,130. 

Highest square women: Pauline 
Piche - 1,780 and Jeannine Hotte -

· 1,520. 
Highest square men: Alain Piche -

2, 120 and Rheal Cyr - 1,630. 
Most 300 women: Majella 

Paquette - 25 and Johanne Cyr - 17. 
Most 300 men: Alain Piche - 491 

and Guy Perreault - 136. 
· Most 250 women: Fleurette 
Paquette - 134 and Amanda Van De 
Bijl - 82. 

Most 250 men: Jos Seguin - 52, 
Femand St. Louis - 47 and Yvon 
Paquette - 47. 

Winning tea,m for the season: 
Alain Piche, Sylvain Piche, Guy 
Perreault and Fernand St. Louis. 

Winning team playoff "A": 
Ginette Depot, Sylvain Lemay, 
Ghislaine Menard and Jos Seguin. 

Winning team playoff "B": Rhea! 
Cyr, Rachel Sicotte, Helene Leduc 

and Armand Beat1champ. 
Laggan Public School 

The school is putting together a 
cookbook as a Millennium Project. 
Students and families are asked to 
submit recipes by the end of June so 
that the committee may work on the 
cookbook over the summer. The 
size of the book will be 7" x 8-1/2", 
so this may be used as a guide when 
writing up a recipe. Any other 
kitchen quips, cartoons or drawings 
may be added to give a personal 
touch to the recipes. 

The date for the new kindergarten 
students to come in an visit the class
room is June 8. Parents may bring the 
children in at 9:30 a.m. and they will 
stay until approximately 11 a.m. 

During that time they will meet 
other new students as well as have a 
bus ride and see a short bus safety 
video. 

If you have not yet registered your 
child for junior kindergarten for 
next year, phone the school office, 
525-3112. 

The school will be closed on 
Monday, May 22 in observance of 
Victoria Day. Classes resume on 
Tuesday, May 23. 

LIMITED EDITION TURBO 
in Sporty Reflex Yellow! 

2000 BEETLE GL 
Standard Features Include: • Front and Side 
Air Bags • 8 Speakers, 80 Watt AM/FM 
• Tilt Telescopic Steering Wheel • ABS Brakes 
• Remote Entry and Alarm 

starting at 

$21,950 
INCLUDING AIR 

2 YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE 

@ JACK MACDONELL ~ 
~ MOTOR SALES LTD. ~ 

Your Hometown Volkswagen Dealer 
632 Pi t t Street , Cornwall 933-3483 

COME TO THE 

al 
0 

Friday, May 26; Saturday, May 27; Sunday, May 28 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
Candyland Express Amusements 
(Ride bracelets: Fri. $12; Sat. $1 O; Sun. $12) 
McWilliams Wonderland Petting Farm 
Educational Awareness Bldg. (Fri. only) 
Compl~x Hall open for viewing of Exhibits 
Beer Tent 
Antiq1,.Je Car Display (Sun. only) 
Fire Dept. "Smoke House" 

Wednesday, May 24, 2000 
7 p.m. -9 p .m. Exhibits to Exhibit Hall 

Thursday, May 25, 2000 
9 a .m.-12 p .m_ Exhibits to Exhibit Hall 
1 p.m. , Judging of Hall Exhibits 
7 p.m. Holstein Show "Open House and 

Social Time" -Arena -(Sponsored 
by _Maxville Farm Machinery) 

Friday, May 26, 2000 
g a .m . School Children's Sports Day --

10 a.m. · 
2p.m. 
9 p.m.-1 a.m. 

Grandstand 
Maxville Spring Holstein Show - Arena 
Tea - Exhibit Hall . 
"Ambush" - dance in Angus Gray 
Hall - Admission: $8 

Saturday, May 27, 2000 ·' . 
g a.m. Beach Volleyball tournament - ~all dia

mond (for info. or to regist~r a team 
call Dave Blaney 527-5346 or M att 

9a.m. 

10 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 

Fraser 527-2572) 
Junior Western Rodeo Games Horse 
Show - Horse ring . 
4-H Dairy Calf Competition - arena 
Heavy and light horse show -
grandstand 

1 p.m. 

2 p.m. 
2 p.m. 

Senior Western Rodeo Games Horse 
Show, horse ring 1 · 
Tea - Exhibit Hall 
"Catch a Rising Star" Talent Show - out
door stage (for info. call Paul 527-1313) 

4 p.m. Removal of exhibits from Exhibit Hall 
4 p.m. - 6 p.m. Blackwater Bob - entertainment in Beer 

Tent 
5 p.m. - 8 p.m. Millennium Chicken Barbeque - near 

Beer Tent - $1 O (for tickets call any 
Director or Janice 527-5346) 

7 p.m. Antique Tractor Pull - grandstand 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. "McMartin Fiddle" - Angus Gray Hall -

Admission $5 
Sunday, May 28, 2000 
8:30 a.m. English. Saddle Horse show 

9 a.m . 
9 a.rn. 

9 a.m. 

11 :30 a.m. 
Categories: 

grandstand 
' Western Horse Show - horse ring 
Family Ball Tournament - ball diamond 
(to register a team call Will Kippen 527-
3126) 
s _o _G _ Highland Dancing Competition -
grandstand (in case of rain in Angus 
Gray Hall) 
Commercial Cattle show, cattle barns 
1.Pet with cutest tricks 2.Cutest kitten 
3.Cat with most fur 4. Largest cat 5. 
Dog with most hair 6.Best dressed pe~ 
?.Largest d_og a .smallest dog 9 . Most 
-unusual pet 

... All dogs on leash. Adult nearby to aid with handling of 
the animal. All animals must be s'uitably contained. 
* Variety of prizes sponsored by Highland Kennels. 

2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Blackwater Bub - Beer Tent 
5 p.m. "Bob-n- Ducky" - Beer Tent 

ENTERTAINMENT 

HOLSTEIN SHOW 
"Open House and Social Time" 

Under Tent by Cattle Barns 
Sponsored by: 

MAXVILLE FARM MACHINERY 
Abby Hagyard's 

C~TCH ~ R.• .S• N G ST~R.I 

TALENT S HOW 
Saturday, May 27, 2 pm 

Auditions: May 23rd 7:00 pm 
-Angus Gray Hall

Information: phone/fax (613)692-1213 
or call Paul:(613)527-1313 

Dance To The Music of 

AMBUSH 
Friday, May 26, 9:00 pm - 1 :00 am 

at the Angus Gray Hall 

Admission: $8.00 

Saturday,. 

ANTIQUE 
TRACTOR PULL 

(in front of grandstand) 

Saturday, May 27 

McMARTIN 
FIDDLE 

featurihg 

Gerry O'Neill 

9 pm - 1 pm 
· Admission :$5 .00 

Ad • • , $5/D Ch'ld U d 12 FREE • Single weekend pass: $10 m1ss1on. ay, I ren n er . Family weekend pass: $35 
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Grandma raises over $11,000 for Cystic Fibrosis 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
During recuperation after an opera

tion last year Alexandria's Denise 
Legault was looking for something to 
keep her busy. 

Her idea was to write a cookbook 
and donate the profits to Cys.tic 
Fibrosis research. Several friends · 
and rel11tives of Legault's submitted 
a variety of recipes for the book. 

Her grandson, Julien, is a carrier of 
Cystic Fibrosis and Denise had some 
modest goals of what she hoped to · ... 

,ise. 
1'I did it because of him. It's (the 

money raised) going to Cystic 
Pibrosis research. 

"I started off with the dream of print
ing 200 books and raising $2,000. It 
kind of snowballed." · 

What an understatement:
At 10 dollars a piece, Legault sold 

over 11 00 books and raised more than 
$11,000. 

A cheque cut for $ I 1, l 13 was hand
ed over to Anne McDonald of the 
Cornwall Chapter-Cystic Fibrosis on 
May 3. 

This month is Cystic Fibrosis 
month and the donation was happily 
accepted. McDonald spoke about 
the need for help from people like 
Legault. 

Alexandria's Denise Legault, from left, raised over $11,000 for Cystic Fibrosis research during a 
cook book selling blitz that started last October. Legault's grandson Julien is a Cystic Fibrosis car
rier and Denise wanted to do something to help. With Denise and Julien are, from left, Anne 
McDona,ld '(Cornwall Chapter-Cystic Fibrosis), Martine Legault, Derick Legault, Denis Legault and 
Nicole Legault. · Staff photo-Todd.Anderson "We give her a big thanks. It's over

whelming and very well appreciated. 
· "I know it takes a lot of hard work · 
and we need more people like that." 

better than expected," Legault said. Legault went to Imprimerie C' A the Glengarry area but some found 
"I had an awful lot of help, it was a Presse Printing Jnc. in Green Valley there way to destinations much fur

team effort. There was a lot of com- to print th,e book. She wou ld have lo ther. 
The astonishing amow1t raised was a 

gratifying surprise. 
munity support. The 1nerchants put go back another two times as the " We have some out east. We have 
ads in the book to help pay for the demand for the book increased. some in Vancouver and Toronto. We 

"It's been a real success. We did a lot printing costs." The cookbooks were sold mainly in even have one that was sent by a lady 

Dinosaurs on Noah's arl{ 
Alexandria's first Christian Expo offers a creationist's 
point of view on evolution, dinosaurs and the Bible 

BY SANDRA B ERRY 
News Reporter 

The attendance at "Expo-Bible" in 
Alexandria from April 14 to 19 was 
less than expected but the display 
and supporting presentations were 
bound to spark interest in anyone 
from believers to agnostics and athe
ists. 

Pastor Fran~ois Labelle of the Cen
tre Chretien de Glengarry said about 
300 crune to the Alexandria Sports 
Palace although organizers were· 
expecting at least 1,000. 

"We're still satisfied," he said. "It's 
ot an expo we can hold every year." 
He said the expo is mostly dis-

played in Quebec where it is seen as 
more of a ocial activi ty than a reli

:ous one. 
Visitors could sample a taste of the 

Dead Sea which after you'v~ tasted a 
drop can understand why no living 
organism would want to swim in 
those waters. 

The world's smallest Bible, at three 
centimeters by four cm, was also on· 
display undet a microscope. 

Perspective on man and 
dinosaurs 

L,au,rence Tisdal) of the Quebec 

Expo 
Bible 

Association of CreationiSts was on Alexandria's Ja~ob Vanier was at the Expo-Bible on April 19 to • 
hand to share his perspective on how I' L 
to combine today's scientific knowl- 1sten to aurence Tisdall talk about how dinosaurs arc a signa-
edge with the teachings of the Bible. ture of creation. Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

With a mas·ter 's degree in micro- Tisdal! says it was not the bron- flood, so they grew less. 
propagation from McGill University, tosaurus or the tyranosaurus which Tisdall explained dinosaurs are like 
Tisdall was able to share his scientif- embarked on the ark but a pair which reptiles, the longer they live, the big
ic understanding of why he believes were to forefather all dinosaurs. And' gcr they get. 
"dinosaurs are a· signature of ere- these were probably smaller Dinosaurs here today 
ation." _ dinosaurs. The human life expectancy has 

He began his presentation with an. [:Ie says dinosaurs were a lo_t bigger decreased significantly since the time 
explanation of Noah's Ark and how pnor to the_ flooq as everyth1_ng else of Moses and assuming dinosaurs 
he believes dinosaurs were on the ark was. He referred to 30-feet high fid- followed the same trend they would 
\.\'.ith Noah and his family. ~lchcads. While ~!ants and animals be much smaller today. · 

Referring to Genesis, he says the li_ved longer ·o did humans. Adam Their size would a llow them to find 

to England," said Legault. 
"We're very proud of that." 
And Legault plans to raise more. 
There are still another 200 books 

available to the public. 
Legault expects to sell the remaining 

books qu ickly. 
Anyone interested in purchasing the 

recipe book can call Legault at (613) 
525-5490. 
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s~e~-~ 
It's t ime to get your 

carpets and upholstery 
spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
Commercial and Residential Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

3-CUSHION $60 
COUCH and CHAIR · . 

. l21, 1:s~~j9M~ $79 
!("' Finished Basement Excluded • .. 

• Industrial truck Units tor Pow er . ,~ · 

• NO SHAMPOO, NO STICKY RESIDUE , FREE DEODORIZING ,'lfl:--=-'1,-:';-..i llr--' 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats · 
Also available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 Moose Creek 

Celebrate the 2 • A A 
VANKLEEK HILL I - - • 

MAY SHOW FESTIVAL 
at 

Diane's Shoe 
wlrld 

• For the Whole Family • 

Open Sunday and Monday 
May 21 and 22 - 10am to 5 pm 

15 St. J.ohn St., 
Vankleek Hill 

=i:J 

DANGEROUS WATERS 
KEEP AWAY 

RAPIO CHANGES IN WATER LEVEL 
AND FLOW WITHOUT WARNING 

678-3800 
'No rainchecks. Final Sale, No Credit, Refund 

or Return on Sale Merchandise 

~ EAUX DANGE~EUSES. ~ 
NE PAS S'APPROCHER 

LE COURANT ET LE NIVEAU D'EAU 
PEUVENT CHANGER SOUDAINEMENT 

ark was like "three football fields on died at 950 years-old, then, Noah at refuge in large bodies of water such 
top of each other" which makes it 950 Shem, one of Noah's sons, at as lakes. 
quite likely that Noah was able to 600 a~d Moses at 120. . And that's where Tisdall bel ieves 
save a male and female of eve·ry So dmo~aurs probabl~ fo llowed the they are today, in Lake Champlain 
class, not species of animals which trend, li vmg shorter lives after the and Lake Magog. 

Ontario Power Generation wants you to be safe this summer and all year 
round. Keep a safe distance lrom our power stations and dams. 
Obey the signs and rospect the barriers. They are there to protect you. 

ONTARIO POWER 
. GENERATION 

lived on the earth after the great 
flood. 

"He didn' t have to bring the foxes, 
wolves and dogs we have today, only 
a pair of the canine fami ly." 

l\s for dinosaurs which we all know 
~ached gigantic proportions, again 

l' ~Get a taste 
of the ·wild 

The Domtar Forestry Centre in 
Apple Hill is holding a wild edibles 
worksh!)p on May 27 from 1 p.m . to 
3 p.m. Naturalist Peggy Calder of 
Dunvegan will introduce visitors to 
spring delicacies of the woods and 
let the curious try some of nature's 
tasty treats. Thc <!vent is free of 
charge. To register cal I 528-4430. 

Char-Lan .fourth 
Char-Lan District High School 

placed fourth in the s ixth annual 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Envirothon held .:11 the Apple Hill 
Domtar Forestry Centre on May 2. 

They competed against eight other 
schools from across SDG. The 50-
some competitors had to work in 
teams to solve problems related to 
aquatics, forestry, wildl ife and wet
land management. 

St. Lawrence High School took 
first place and will move on to the 
provincial champio-nship in Thunder 

. Bay from May 10 to 14. 
North Dundas District High School 

took second followed by Rothwell
Osnabruck in thi rd. 

SO ADVANCED, IT .EVEN CUTS PRICES! 
FSOO SERIES 

FRONT MOWERS 
STARTING AT 

ng at , · " · -- - · , 
% -

•14- and 17-hp with 38- and 48-in. mower decks 
• •Two-pedal automatic transmission 
•Extra-tight 7-in. turning radius 
•Unique three-wheel design prevents, 
rear contact with walls and other 
obstacles when trimming up close 

•s~e dealer for details 

1 •• •• --· 

per month * 

or 

• • Powerful overhead valve engines 
• Heavy-duty welded steel frame 

• Tight 15-in. turning radius 

Walking-behind Tiller 
from 3-hp: starting at 

$689 
HAWKESBURY LOCATION NOW OPEN 'TIL 4 PM ON SATURDAYS 

SABRE 
. by JOH~ DEERE 

•,. ''' 

While quantities last 
LAWN AND GARDEN TRACTOR 

• 22-hp •2 cyl., hydrostatic• 54" mower 

CURRAN FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
? Ullo 

An••t•C· 'l<'!u·ut 
1•1 1 •1 111•111 

EEJAGLone 

County Road #9, Curran, Ont. 
613-673-5183 

2742 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury, Ont. 613-632-8525 Main St., Maxville, Ont. 
613-527-2152 
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Bicycle path to be added along Hwy 2 
It is somewhat of an obstacle L Pacemakers footprint. 

course as we trav~l on Old High- ANCASTER Lunch will be served by the This impressive conference start-
way #2 these days, all along the ....,,. ..... ....., Pacemakers at the Lancaster ing on May 22, and held at Nav 
water from South Lancaster. But Legion on Friday. For soup, sand- Canada, will be hosted by the St. 
it's all for a good •cause. Not only wiches and desserts with coffee Lawrence Rivpr Institute of Envi-
will. the highway :be much better come from 11:30 a.m to 1 p.m. $4 ronmental Scihces in partnership 
but we are going to have a bicycle only and everyone is invited! with the Mohawk Council of 
path as well. Yard sale · Akwesasne and the University of 

I should say bicycle paths. Reeve Don't forget the Bainsville Com- Ottawa. 
Charlie Sangster told me' that, munity Yard Sale at the Women's It should have a major impact on 
unless a bicycle path is totally not Institute Park on Saturday. Dona- Cornwall and area. There will be 
connected with the highway, there MARG MILLETT tions are still being accepted. Call 600 delegates from around the 
must be a path on either side of the 347-3517. There will be hot dogs world. 
highway. And, in this case, with 347,2207, FAX 347,1297 and soft drinks for sale and fresh More than 400 presenters -will 
the space allowed, it is impossible Legion meeting baked goods as well. show recent findings on critical 
to make one path that far away. Members of the Lancaster Rain not invited but, if it comes, issues such as water level varia
This way you get to ride your bike Legion, please note. The general the sale will be held the next day, tions, chemical contaminants and 
in the proper direction, you see ... a t · d 1 · -11 b Sunday. When you see the new the fish populations. 

LAWN SPRAYING 
for Weeds and Insects 

Arrosage des pelouses 
mauvaises herbes et insectes 

~ SPRAYING ~ I 
~ FOR SPIDERS 

ELIMINATION DES 
~ ARAIGNEES ~ 

GUARANTEED WORK 19-3c 

matter of safety perhaps. Presently mee mg an e ections WI e on lighted Bainsville sign, you will In addition, the International 
May 24 at 7 p.m. (not the May 23 -~~_,..~~=~:::t~:)C:;~::::=::2~::::=:::-~,(.,:::a _""'W,:_=-.).---:_":::~r:,,?.""-

the crews are constructing much as previously reported). All mem- know where the proceeds of this Joint Commission's Great Lakes · A-=~""-==" 
wider shoulders, on each side of hers are asked to attend this sale were spent. Managers will host a special ses-
the road so that the paths may be important meeting at the Legion South Glengarry Club Council sion on Great Lakes Research Pri-
then built from ·south Lancaster to Hall. It's another meeting for the mem- orities, Support and Funding. 
Cornwall. First Communion and bers of the South Glengarry Club It is very comforting to know 

Purchase 
9 Quik Pix Combos 

and Gaetan wlll give you These paths will be costly. Some Confirmation Council all in the interest of mak- that there are powerful forces ·out 
funding for this will probably be It was time for First Communion ing a great Canada Day for our there that are leaders in aid of our 
announced today, Monday. But as and Confirmation for the students community. This meeting will be environment. 

the 10th one 

Charlie mentioned, not near of Ecole St. Joseph on May 7 . held at the Millet's home on For anyone interested in attend
enough. More funding should Congratulations to the following: Thursday at 7:30 p.m. ing this week long conference 
come in for this project that may Mathieu Brunet, Brian Dewar, Anyone interested· in having a there is a fee of $25 if you need a 
cost up to one million dollars and Evan Dixon, Christine Dubeau, booth for Canada Day, or to be program and want lunch. The pro
hopes for some community sup- Blaise Flores, Jacob Forstner, involved in some way, please call gram is 14 pages long. 
port from businesses and those Marissa Gareau, Paul Gauthier, Barry at 347-2207. However, if you just wish to drop 

FREE 
CALL AHEAD TO ORDER 

525-3345 
who live along the way would be Richard Guillet , Sarah Millar, Dr. Reese to speak in on some of the sessions there is 
great. As you know, government Valerie Poirier, Jeremy Thibert, The key note speaker for this no charge. An easy way to find out 
funding comes easier if the com- Kevin Veilleux and Hailey Mac- International Conference is Dr. about the schedule? 
munity involved shows some Donald from Casselman, who Bill Reese of the University of Go to their web site at 
financial support as well. joined the group. B.C. He has a link to this area, his www.iaglr.org. Click on confcr-

Hey, it's done with highways, so The students and Mme. Gisele family being from the Lost Vil- ence, then on program. 
why not sell the idea of buying a would like to thank Father Rudy ]ages. But that is not his purpose. For specific information call 
portion of_the path? More on that and the choir for making this day Dr.Reese will discuss his ideas on Christina Collard at the River 
later! so special. · how each country on this globe is Institute. 936-6620. 

MAIN ST., 
ALEXANDRIA 

In the meantime, the highway responsible for it's own ecological Have a super week! 
constructipn goes on but the guys 
and gals who direct the traffic • 
make it pretty easy for us to get 
through. And since Barry and . I 
recently bought new bikes it's nice 
to think of everyone, including out 
young ones, having a safe way to 
travel. . 

April evening concert 
The All in an April Evening con

cert series at Knox United Church 
in Lancaster got off to a slow start 
on April 30. Just over a dozen 
people came as Luane-Doyle
Wood performed with her power
ful and inspiring voice. Obvio11sty, 
those who attended spread the 
word around. 

The audience swelled to over 
thirty on May 7 to hear Penny 
Bedard present another inspiring 
concert and last week Ken Roach 
shared his wonderful musical tal
ents with a very appreciative audi
ence. 

Everyone is invited to attend the 
la st two performances of this 
series. 

This week on May 21 the guest 
performers will be the Mackenzie
Keelers, On ·the May 28 Randy 
Pitts and Peggy ·Haramis will per
form. Concert time is 7.30 p.m. 

Nature and music 
More music! As I mentioned last 

week there will be a concert at the 
.Visitor's Center of Cooper Marsh 
on May 21, 

Immediately after the. Wild 
Flower Walk with Elaine Kennedy 
the Cornwall Centennial Choir 
will perform. The walk starts at 1 
p.m. and the concert should start' 
around 2 . This combined event at 
the marsh should be very special 
and everyone is welcome. There is 
no fee but ao.y donations for the 
Cooper Marsh are gratefully 
accepted. 

Articles wanted 
Articles wanted! Yes, the Lan

caster Knight's of Columbus 
Annual Yard Sale is coming up, 
July 8 to be exact. Anyone who 
would like to donate goods for this 
sale please call any of the follow
ing: Michel Bourdeau at 347-3281. 
Claude Lalonde at 347-2401 or 
Richard Pilon at 347-3745. 

JSreakfast 
Speaking of the Knight's of 

Columbus, this Sunday is their 
monthly Community Breakfast. 
Come on the May 21 to St. 
Joseph's Parish Hall on Oak 
Street, from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
The menu is great. Bacon and 
eggs, sausages, baked beans, pan
cakes, fresh fruit, toast and jam, 
coffee and juice will be served. 
Adults $4, children $3.50. Family 
rate as well. Everyone is welcome. 

Jacques and JoAnn Trottier 
are pleased to announce 

the marriage of 
their dau~hter 
JOSEE 

to 
BRAD 

son of Raymond and Helene Turcotte 
The m~rriage will take place on 

July 8, 200 20• 1P 

at Bearbrook Farms, Vars. 

~ M··· ·.· ·.c·••W• ·· Ila .... 
4800 Vortec V8 Engine • 4-Speed Automatic Transmission With Overdrive 

• Next Generation Dual front Air Bags_- PASSLock Security System • 4-Wheel 

ABS • All Windows Solar-Ray Tinted • .16 Inch Chrome Wheels • Driver Message 

Centre • Custom Cloth Seats with Centre Fold-Down Armrest • AM/FM Stereo 

• Tilt-Whee1no1 • 40/ 20/40 Split Front Bench• Air Conditioning• Floor Carpeting 

• P235/ 75R - 16 Inch Tires • Body Side Moulding 

36 MONTH SMA!nWSE 
per month/ $2,900 down 
payment, $990 freight and 
$350 security deposit 
required 

2.9% 
PURCHASE FINANCE 
up to 48 m9nths' 

OR 

S24,148T· 
CASH PURCHASE 
PRICE . 

Down 
Payment 

$0 
'$2,900 1 

$5,000 

Lease Total Due 
Payment On Signing 

375 $2,106.00 
2 8' $5,240.95 

$225 $7,533.50 

GMC SIERRA SPORTSIDE· OR eicludes freight $990 

Based on 5.4%. 8!1nual lease rate, 36 month teml. 
$0.12/l<m charge over 60,000 km for 36 months. 
Op1lon to purchase at lease er<! Is $15,446.85. 
Total clJe on s,sr;ng lr<IU<les doWn paymen1, 
freight. seounty dePOsit, first month's caymen1 
plus taxes. Applicable taxes, l<en<:e, nscrance, 
PP.S.A. and min. fies elAAI, Other lease opt1011s 
available. 

llase(j 0111.9'!1. annual lease rate, 36 month term, 
$0.12/km diargo o>er 60,000 km for 36 n"'11hs 
Opt,on to purchase at lease end Is $14,350. Total 
dtJe 011 sign,C lr<ludes d<>'Ml cayment, ~e ght. 
seccrity deposit, first month's payment plus taxes. 
M,licable taxes, licence, insurance, P.P.SA and 

' 
Booed on 1.9'11. amual lease rate, 36 month 1erm. 
$0.12/km charge o,er 60,000 km for 36 monlhs. 
Option to purthase at lease ero Is $18.546. Total 
due on sgr,lng ,rcludes down payment. freight. 
security deposit. first month's pa)'ment plus ta>.es. 
Other lease opt!OOS avallOO!e. 

GMC 

admln. fees extra. Other lease options a\lallable. • , GMC JIMMY 2-DOOR 

s24a· 
38 MONTH 5MARnwE 
per month/ $3,850 down 
pa)ffl8111, $940 t,elght and 
$300 security deposit 
requlroo 

OR 

1.9% 
PURCHASE FINANCE 
up to 48 montns• 

OR 

S24,608T 
CASH PURCHASE 
PRICE 
excludes freight $940 

PONTIAC MONTANA 
3.4 Litre 3400 V6 185 HP Engine • 4-Speed 
Automatic Transmission • 4-Wheel Anti-Lock 
Brak,ing System • Air Conditioning • Power 
Windows/ Door Locks/ Mirrors • Dual Sliding 
Doors • Deep Tint Glass • AM/ FM Stereo 
• Tilt-Wheel™ 

MONTANA HAS THE 
BtST FUEL ECONOMY 

IN ITS CLASStt 

' PONTIAC 

.. 
• 

1.9% 
PURCHASE FINANCE 
up to 48 months' 

Vortec 4300 V6 190 HP Engine • 4-Speed 
Automatic Transmission • Air Conditioning • Power 
Windows/ Door Locks/ Mirrors • 4-Wheel Anti-Lock 
Braking System • Tilt-Wheel1" and Cruise Control 

36 MONTH 5MARTlEAsE OR 
• Next Generation Driver and Front Passenger Air 
Bags • Off Road Suspension • Locking Differential 
• AM/FM Stereo with CD per month/ $4,550 down 

payment, $810 freight and 
$325 security deposit 
required 

S28,83f 
CASH PURCHASE 
PRICE 

OR excludes freight $810 

2000 PONTIAC SUNFIRE SEDAN 
FI❖Xii'!l:UNffiffl . 
4-Speed Automatic with Traction Control • Air Conditionin~ 
• Upgraded 15" Wheels • Power Door Locks • Remote Keyless 
Entry with Panic Alarm • Cruise C.ontrol • Anti-Lock Braking 
System • Cassette • Dual Theft.Deterrent System 
• PASSLock" II • 2.2 Litre 115 HP Engine 

s21a· 
36 MONTH 5MARnwE 
per month/ $2,060 down 
payment, $730 ITeli#rt and 
$300 security deposit 
required 

OR 

1.9% 
PURCHASE FINANCE 
up to 48 month1' 

OR 

S17,858T 
CASH PURCHASE 
PRICE 
ucludes lrelst,t $730 

Based on 1.9%. annual lease rate, 36 month 10fm. 
$0.12/km charge Mr 60,000 km for 36 monlhs. 
Opton to purchase at lease er<! is $9,686.70, 
Total tu> on se,,ng includes d<>'Ml P3)men1, 
freight, security dePOSl1. first monlh's P0'111lent 
ptUS tares. Applicable taxes, I"""'"· iTSIXar<e, 
P.P.S A. and arlllin. fees eX1ra. ov-er lease op\ions 
available, 

FOR A LIMITED TIME. ONLY AT YOUR LOCAL PONTIAC•BUJCK•GMC DEALER. · 

(~, 
~,~a~~·· 

We'd like you to know more: Come visit us at your local dealer, on our website at www.gmcanada.com or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. ·otters based on Sierra 
Regular Cab Sportside R7N/Montana R7Z/Sunfire Jimmy 2-Door R7Z/Sedan R7Z. "'YFreight (as indicated), licence. insurance, P.P.S.A., administration fees, and laxes 
not included.· Dealers are free to set Individual prices. :!:Financing on approved GMAC credit only. Example: $10,000 at 1.9%/2.9% APR, the monthly payment is 
$216.52/$220.90 for 48 months. Cost of borrowing is $392.96/$603.20. Total obligalion is $t0,392.96/$10,603.20. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary 
depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. T The SMARTLEASE monthly payment and the GMAC purchase finance rate are not available wilh and are 
not calculated on the 'Cash Purchase' price as shown. The difference between the price for the SMARTLEAse/GMAC Purchase Finance offer and the ·cash Purchase' 
offers is deemed under provincial disclosure laws to be a cost of borrowing, whether or not the same represents actual interest and Is required to be expressed as an 
annual percentage rate which is S.61%/4.60%/4.94%/4.42% (Sierra Regular Cab Sportside R7N/Montana R7Z/Jimmy 2-Door R7Z/Sunfire Sedan R7Z). 0 T :l:Offers 
apply to select 2000 new or demonstrator models equipped as described, and to qualified retail customers in the Ontario Pontiac Buick GMC Dealer Marketing 
Association area only. Dealer order or trade may be necessary. Limited time offer which may not be combined with other offers. Some restrictions may apply. See your 
dealer for conditions or details. ttPublished by Natural Resources Canada, Fuel Consumption Guide, 2000. 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 

GMC 
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25 years of books 
Williamstown Public Library is celebrating a big birthday next week. 

May 25th marks the 25th anniversary of the opening of the current 
library in its present location at the Manor House. (Actually, the 
library opened in March of 1975, and the official opening was on May 
24th, but the 25th seems more appropriate somehow - round and 
fivei sh.) 

You are all invited to come and help celebrate, eat cake, bat ·balloons, 
etc. during the library 's opening hours on the 25th - 2 to 4 p.m. or 
6:30 to~ p.m. · 

It's your choice - cake as an appetizer or cake as dessert. 
You · are also invited to join the library and/or take out a bunch of 

books. 
Working with clay 

The next program at the library for elementary school-aged children 
starts on Thursday, June 1 at 3:30_ p.m. (after school), when local pot
ter Janet Keefe will teach our young people the rudiments of working 
with clay. 

The pottery class will run for two sessions, the second one being the 
- following week, June 8 - same time, same place. 

It is hoped that after the two classes, each child will have a pot he/she 
can enter in the Williamstown Fair (if so desired). 

Registration for this class is limited. Please call the library at 347-
3397 to sign up, or for more information. 

Library hours are 2 to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday; Tuesday and 
Thursday nights 6:30 to 9 p.m. and Saturday morning 10 until noon. 

Thank you 
Anna MacDonald wants to thank the following Cancer Society can

vassers who did such an excellent job again this year: Stanley 
McCaskill, Alan Mills, fhe Jack Vandrish family, Mrs. Leonard Dow, 
Lynn Dupuis, Margo Poirier, Gordon MacDonald, Arlene Kentell, and 
Glenn Geneau. 

A special thank you goes to all the donors who were so very gener-
ous with their donations. ' 

Nursery fun 
Fun and games will be had at the Charlottenburgh Nursery School's 

Open House next Wednesday, May 24. From 6:30 to 8 p.m., current 
students will be able to show off all their "stuff' and allow their -
younger (and older siblings) to play with some of their favourite 
school toys. 

Families with young children are especially welcome to the event 
where registration forms (hint, hint), will be available for next Sep
tember 's 'classes. 

The Nursery School has had an action-packed month. The little ones 
have been to the Museum of Civilization and Technology in Ottawa, 
and had a nature walk at. the Fergusons' farm in Lancaster. This week 
they are headed to Vogel 's farm for a fun-filled visit, and at the end of 
the month they will be visiting downtown Williamstown - the gro
cery store and the post office. , 

Break-in 
Speaking of the PO, we were all shocked to learn of the break-in last 

Tuesday night. 
Such a crime seems so senseless and so out-of-character in our pleas

- ant and sleepy little hollow. 
May the perps get their just desserts! 

Thank girls 
The voice on tke answering machine said to "stick a line in your col

umn" thanking Sue Small and Shelley MacNaughton for all their hard 
work this past year with the 1st Williamstown Sparks. 

So there it is :..__ one sentence, but likely not one line. Should have 
just said, "Thanks girls!" 

Published poster 
She's only five years old, but Emily Rouleau has already accom

plished something to which many arti sts aspire. 
E!llily has had a copy of her poster published in The Un ited Church 

Observer, (May edition). Over 1000 posters wishing the church a 
happy birthday were created by Sunday School Stu.dents across Cana
da. Only ten (tough guess) or so were chosen for publication. 

Emily is the daughter of Linda and David Rouleau of Williamstown. 
Math manipulatives 

Williamstown Public School is trying to raise money for something 
called " math manipulatives." A fancy name for the nuts and bolts that 
supposedly make learnihg mathematics easier? The province has come 

up with a "shopping list" of such tools/acces·sories, and the school is 
I' trying to raise $6000 for their purchase. 

To that end, a fu nd-raising dinner will be held on Sunday, May 28, 
2000 at the Royal Canadian Legion in Cornwall . On the menu will be 
BBQ pork chops, baked potatoes, and dessert. Cost is $6; for tickets 
please called the school at 347-3461. 

Sorry if the sarcasm seeps a little. Those of us who belong to the 
memory-work generation can stil l prepare our own tax forms - with
out needing a calculator! 

Weddings 
All Sorts of wedding things (bet you thought I was going to say 

licorice), took place this past weekend - mi xed parties, anniversaries 
and weddings themselves. But with so many activities coming up in 
the next week or two, space here does not permit me to do justice to 
the lovefests .. 

Call me with details for next week, please, and I',11 devote a chunk of 
column to the subject. 

. Euchre results 
The Friendly Neighbours euchre results from May 11 ·are Florida 

Legroulx (high), Isobel Larocque (low), Roger Pilon (high) and John 
Lapierre (low). 

Isobel Larocque also went home with the door prize. 
· The club's next open eJ.Jchre will be held at St. Mary's Centre on May 
18 at 1: 30 p.m. Ev.eryone is welcome to come and play. 

, More results 
The Glengarry Community Club's euchre winners from May 10 were 

Jackie Taillon, Dorothy Croll , Rita Sauve, Tony Wetering, Delard 
Dubeau, and John Lapierre. (He gets around!) 

Ol ive McCreary won the door prize, while share-the-wealth prizes 
went to two-time winner Reta Heath, Alice _Portant, Dorothey Croll, 
Germaine White, Carol Dubeau, Betty Robinson, Theresa Bordeau, 
Bill Leitch and Florence Bennett. 

Bake sale reminder 
A reminder of the tea and bake sale at St. Mary'.s Hall this Saturday, 

May 20, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
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REST ~====1 ,~1 - ........ ,,r---------, 
GREENHOUSES 

NOW OPEN! 
With a Wide Variety of: 

<SJ Annuals 
\jJ Perennials 
<SJ Hanging baskets 
<SJ Vegetable plants 
<SJ A large selection of 

Herbs! 

~ Open Daily ~ 
1294 Hwy. 34 (North of Alexandria) 

at McCrimmon's Corner 

613-525-2964 

A LEAP AHEAD Wl,TH UP TO $1,322 IN EXTRA VALUE. 
SELECT FEATURE COMPARISON 

2001 Nissan 2000 Toyota 2000 Honda 2000 Mazda 2000 Ford 
SENTRA XE + VOP • COROLLA VE1 + A/C CIVIP SE2 'PROTEGt SE3 + A/C FOCUS SE4 

EXTERIOR REFINEMENT 
COLOUR-KEYED BODYSIDE MOULDINGS STANDARD Black Only Black Only Black Only Black Only 

MUDGUARDS (FROITT & REAR) STANDARD STANDARD OPTIONAL OPTIONAL OPTIONAL 

INTERIOR AMENITIES 
AIR CONDmONING STANDARD STANDARD STANDARD STANDARD STANDARD 
MULTI-ADJUSTABLE DRIVER'S SEAT STANDARD 4-Way Only 4-Way Only 4-~ay Only STANDARD 

60/40 SPLIT FOLDING REAR SEAT STANDARD NOT AVAILABLE STANDARD STANDARD STANDARD 

TILT STEERING, WHEEL STANDARD OPTIONAL STANDARD STANDARD NOT AVAILABLE 

COVERED CENTRE CONSOLE/ARMREST STANDARD NOT AVAILABLE NOT AVAILABLE STANDARD NOT AVAILABLE 

UPPER DASH STORAGE BOX STANDARD NOT AVAILABLE NOT AVAILABLE NOT AVAILABLE NOT AVAILABLE 

CD PLAYER IN AUDIO SYSTEM STANDARD STANDARD OPTIONAL STANDARD OPTIONAL 

SAFETY FEATURES 
3·POINT REAR CENTRE SEATBELTS '- · STANDARD STANDARD STANDARD STANDARD STANDARD 

PRE-TENSIONER SEATBELTS w/LOAD LIMITERS STANDARD STANDARD NOT AVAILABLE NOT AVAILABLE NOT AVAILABLE 

MSRP $16,398 
VALUE EQUALIZED PRICE• $16,398 

$17,085 $16,900 $16,715 $16,695 

$17,720 • $17,675 $17,200 , $16,830 

madly buzzing just to keep up. Order _the Sentra SE and you'll have 

145 horsepower underfoot. That's the most powerful engine In Its class:• 

Impressive as the 2001 Sentra's sharp, precls~ lines and athletic good looks 

are, Its wealth of standard features Is even more compelling. Most of the 

features showcased in the above chart are extra cost options on Sentra's 

competitors - If they offer them at all. And for downtown performance, the 

We also went to great lengths to ensure that your new Sentra's handling 

matches Its spirited performance. Front and rear stablllzer bars are standard 

on all models along with Nissan's patented Multi-link Beam"' rear suspension. 

It's the same design that gives the award-winning Maxima Its superb road 

manners and Impressive ride comfort. In the new Sentra, Multi-Link Beam"' 

rear suspension also combines with a stiff subframe to make for a quiet 

cabin and solid ride that you'll appreciate In every corner. 

The all•new 2001 Nissan Sentra. One test drive will convince you It's 

a leap worth taking. 

2001 Sentra beats Corolla, 

Civic, Protege and Focus with 

more standard horsepower and 

129 ft-lb of torque at an easy

going 2,400 rpm. Coupled to 

either the standard 5-speed 

manual or the available 4-speed 

automatic transmission, your 

new Sentra will leap ahead In 

city traffic while the others are 

PERFORMANCE & MECHANICAL FEATURES 
2001 Nissan 2000Toyota 2000 Honda 2000 Mazda 
SENTRA XE COROLLA VE1 CIVIC SE2 PROTEGESE3 

ENGINE 
STANDARD EN,GINE DISPLACEMENT 1.8 L 1.8 l 1.6L 1.6L 

TWIN CAM (DOHC) TECHNOLOGY STANDARD ·. STANDARD SOHC only STANDARD 
VARIABLE VALVE TIMING TECHNOLOGY STANDARD STANDARD NOT AVAILABLE NOT AVAILABLE 

HORSEPOWER (MAX) 126 . 125 106 105 

TORQUE (MAX) @ RPM 129@2,400 122@4,4D0 103@4,600 107.4,000 

PERFORMANCE 
STABILIZER BARS (FRONT & REAR) STANDARD STANDARD NOT AVAILABLE ' STANDARD 
SUB-FRAMES (FRONT) STANDARD STANDARD NOT AVAILABLE NOT AVAILABLE 

MULTI-LINK BEAM"' REAR SUSPENSION STANDARD NOT AVAILABLE NOT AVAILABLE NOT AVAILABLE 

14" WHEELS W/185 MM WIDE TIRES STANDARD Only 175 mm wide STANDARD STANDARD 

ALT/MA GLE 2000 PATHFINDER XE 2000 

Automatic, 4x4, 
power windows, 

AM/FM/CD, air, cruise 
and tilt, roof rack 

2000 ford 
FOCUS SE4 

2.0 L 
STANDARD 
NOT AVAILABLE 
110 
122@3,750 

STANDARD 
NOT AVAILABLE 
NOT AVAILABLE 
STANDARD 

Leather interior, electric seat, s3 9 2 * 
power sunroof, AM/FM/Cass/CD, 

ABS brakes, fog lights, per month 
16" alloy wheels 

SPECIAL PRICE 
starting at $31 998 

LAST tHANCE! * Plus taxes.See dealers for details. $1500 dow n 4 I N STOCK -

S8\l Your Dealer 
For Details 

For more information 
call 1 ·B77-632-8B16 

Fh,aocing available 
a ll A ltimas,· Maxi mas, Quests 

arid ' Patt,finders. 

Catch the savings before they're all gone at 
www.centervillage.com/n issan 

RENDEZ YOUS NISSAN 

-

; 
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Bellware sweeps up bowling awards 
I attended the bowling banqt1et hel~. S R Nova Scotia on May 7 with a Bache- hit the jackpot for $37,600. Nice to 

at the B9nnie Glen on May 10. Not a T. APHAEL'S !or of Business Administration with hear of a local winner and we hope 
bowler myself but managed to major in administration. He wa you have a little fun with this! 
squeeze in on the festiviti~s by virtue AND 'fiJEREABOlYTS placed on the Dean's List in recogni- To and fro 
of my better half. I understand Peter · tion of superior academic achieve- Sheila O 'Shea has recently returned 
Bcllware had to buy_ a new pair of ment and received special certifica- form a trip to England where she vis-

. shoes the next day. Seerris he wore tion. Parents Donald and Sharon and ited with her daughter Shannon. 
out his booties travelling all that way brother Geoffrey attended the cere- Gary and Margaret MacDonald, 
from the back of the ha11 to the tro- monies. Sean ·and Kristen are now home after 
phy table all night. Tsk, ts~! Goes to Prayer progress enjoying a week in Arizona. 
show you can't have evecrthing! Angus R. MacDonald underwent We are please to sec Joyce Ayers at 

There were oodles of door prizes in major surgery at the Civic Hospital her home again after a month spent at 
addition to all the bowler awards. last week ,µ1d is progressing much Glengarry Memorial recovering from 
Only draw winner at our table was better than expected. Wife June and a hip injury. 
Werner Rossel. I'm not sure but I ANNA,MARGARET family attributed the success of the Mother's Day 
think I heard him say he would treat MacDONALD, 525,Jl74 procedure to all the prayers said for Like many others I'm sure, our 
his tablemates to supper some fine him by caring friends and relatives family enjoyed a Mother 's Day 
evening just by way of sharing all hear and accommodates to perfec- and are very grateful. Hard to beat reunion this past weekend. From a 

tion! that money he won. prayer as a medicine! distance this included Judy Allinott 
Jean Lajoie entertained throughout Graduated at 8t· F. X. And by the way, Wallee MacDonell from Winnipeg and Blair and Lisa, 

the evening with a great variety of Congratulations are in order for can use some prayers. He is still in who were en route home to Vancou
songs and melodies. Jean always Brennan Cameron of Gley Roy who the Civic fo11owing a car accident ver. They had spent the past hockey 
knows what his audience wants to graduated from St. Francis Xavier in and his condition is still serious. We season in Cleveland where Blair had 

- wish him well. been coaching in the fotcmational 

Floods delay crops 
MARTINTOWN 

VIRGINJA WINN 

-528-4379 

Casino winner League. It was the fi rst time Blair 
Sometimes it does pay off! was home for Mother's Day since he 

Madeleine Frechette had a happy day had begun playing pro hockey so it 
at a Montreal casino last week. She was a rare visit. 

The Perfect 
Gift for the 

Retiring 
Teacherf 

Many more 
lmases to 

choose from ... 

The arks are nearly completed and 
feet fitted with flippers or hip-waders 
as some Martintown area residents 
coped with a power failure on top of a 
day of downpours last Wednesday. 
Buckets and generators were pressed 
into service to bail out basements in a 
spring revisit of January 1998, albeit a 
visit shortened to four and a half 
hours. 

The flooded fields have made a late 
season for planting, in contrast with 
May of last year and of.1998, both of 
which were hot and dry. At the end of 
the week the Raisin River reached 
heights seldom seen during spring 
run-off. 

blissfully unaware of her historic con
nections, cooed and smiled her way 
through her big day, which culminat
ed in a family gathering at Karen and 
Neil s home in Cornwall. 

The Sunday school children at 
church on Mother s Day presented 
mothers and grandmothers with hand
made brooches and a spring flower. 

Now, it's the time to lant! 

The cooler weather on the weekend 
was pleasant for outdoor work and is 
keeping the worst of the bugs at bay 
and slowing the lawns growth. It also 
means that the tulips are lasting 

. longer ·and that is good news for the 
Martintown Tulip Festival. Yes, Mart
intown is now in competition with 
Ottawa for this rite of spring thanks to 
Jo arid Cory Van Loon of · North 
Branch Road. The Dutch-born couple 
planted hundreds of bulbs last fall in a 
new bed, much to the delight of all 
who pass by on their road. 

The Martintown and District Horti
cultural Society will be holding its 
annual plant sale on Saturday, begin
ning at 1:30 p.m. at the home of the 
village's other wonder-gardeners of 
Dutch origin, Elizabeth and John 
Peters. The society members donate 
plants, which are surplus to their gar
dens, to be sold that day. The Peters 
live on the west side of the Apple Hill 
Road, just north of Beaverbrook 
Road, and south of the North Branch 
Road. Got that? 

One last gardening note .involves 
Ginny Blair of Nine Mile-Road whose 
persistence and hard work made the 
Domtar Bark Day on May 6 a success 
for the Cornwall and Area Horticul
tural Society. The bark is an excellent 
mulch which helps keep weeds from 
choking out those peronnials from the 
plant sale! 

50th wedding anniversary 
Congratulations to Eileen and Billy 

Johnston of Martintown on reaching a 
milestone 50th anniversary on May 
12. A celebration took place on Easter 
weeiend when some of their family 
was in attendance, including daughter 
Judy from the Toronto area who 
announced her engagement at that 
time. A full family get together at a 
cottage is planned for later in the 
spring. 

Mother's day baptism 
St. Andrews United .Chu.rch, Martin

town was the setting on Mother s Day 
of the christening of Melanie Erin 
Dixon, daughter of Neil and Karen 
(Runions) Dixon. Rev. Andrea Harri
son took the service attended by 
grandparents George and Beverly 

. Runions and Bill and Verna Dixon; 
great-grandparents Alma (Munroe) 
Runions of Maxville, Winnie (Hall) 
Dixon of Cornwall and George and 
Carmel (Wood) Belmore, Cornwall. 
The gown worn by Melanie is 128 
years old, first worn by her great
great-grandfather, John Munroe in 
1873. Melanie s mother, Karen, was 
baptized wearing the gown on Mother 
s Day in 1973. The gown has travelled 
to Bonnyville, Alberta where it was 
worn by the children and grandchil
dren of Olive (Munroe) Ross, and to 
Windsor, Ontario for the children of 
Edith (Munroe) Thompson. The baby, 

Cancer canvassers thanked 
France Desjardins, Captain of the 

Canadian Cancer Society for the Mar
tintown area, wishes to thank all the 
canvassers who helped make the April 
campaign a success. The list is as fol
lows: Thelma Doyle, Elizabeth Ged
des, Lorraine Ramsay, Diane von 
Bornhoft, Lorraine Barrie, Cathy Kin
loch, Cathy Brunet, Marie Higginson, 
Carolyn Lang, Virginia Winn, Marie 
Kitchen, Ryan Seale, Anne Murray, 
Cheryl Winter, Denise Body, 
Monique Butzer, Kim Broome and 
Charlene Allaire. A total of $2970.25 
was collected in our area, a testament 
to the generosity of Martintowners. 

Soccer success 
Veronica Poitras, daughter of Bon

nie and Dan of Martintown, and a 
grade 9 student at Char-Lan District 
High School, is the goalie on the 
Junior soccer team responsible for a 
string of shut-outs recently. Stacey 
Lafave ofMartintown is on the Senior 
Girls soccer team. 

MacCulloch recital Sunday 
Countless dancers, tall and small, 

from Martintown and area will be 
gracing the stage of Aultsville Hall in 
Cornwall with flings and reels and 
clogs on Sunday at 7 p.m. Real die
hards can attend the afternoon show at 
2:00 featuring the classes from 
Alexandria and Maxville, and then 
compare the performances of the 
senior dancers at both shows! Tickets 
are $4. 

Birds, birds, birds 
Jean Butler of Martintown reports 

seeing a Baltimore Oriole at least 
twice at their hummingbird feeder, 
and orioles and bluebirds have been 
reported on Chapel Road. I have seen 
a hummingbird around our house. The 
turkey seems to have moved on, but 
my daughter did report seeing it sit
ting on a wire at Steve Lepage s house 
last week. Maybe that is what caused 
the power outage! 

Optimi~t club 
The Optimist Euchres are held every 

other week, not as I reported last 
week. They alternate ' Tuesday 
evenings, and if one month has five 
Tuesdays, then three Euchres are held. 
The next Euchre will be on May 30 at 
8:00 p.m. at the Community Centre, 
and every other Tuesday without even 
a pause in the summer. It should be 
simple, and I seem to make it sound 
complicated! 

Please· support the Optimist Club 
book sale this long weekend at Onagh 
Ross Book Nook in Martintown. She 
will be accepting donations all of this 
week. 

Al's correct number 
The phone number for Al s Chip. 

Wagon at Mccuaig s Comers is 360-
3247, and the hours of operation are 11 
a.m. to 9 p.m. with delivery Fridays and 
Saturdays from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. The 
wagon is closed on Mondays, 

OBITUARIES 

Iris A. LeFebvre 
Iris· A. Lefebvre passed away at Samaritan Keep Home, Watertown, 

New York on Tuesday, April 25, 2000 at the age of 89 years. 
She was born in Martintown, Ontario, daughter of Frank and Isabe11e 

Russe11 Lefebvre and was educated in St. Raphael's and Watertown 
schools. Her working years were spent as a beautician for more than 40 
years. 

She was a member of Holy Family Church. 
She is survived by two sisters, Leona (Harold) King, Watertown and 

Lillian (Lloyd) MacDonald, St. Raphael's and numerous nieces and 
nephews and cousins. · · 

A brother, Russell (Clare) Lefebvre, two sisters,' Hazel (Joseph) Nen
twich and Daphne (Wilfred) MacDonald predeceased her. 

Mass was said Thursday, April 27 at Holy Family Church with Rev. 
Christopher Carrara, Parochial Vicar, officiating. Burial was in the 'Glen
wood Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were her nephews Coleman, Milton and Alex MacDonald. 

Qauthier's • SPECIALS 
~eenhouse ::t.'fK 5,99 

arden Centre 3 Bags ,;p -~ , 

We have everything ~~~ 4.95' 
you nePel d t<:> do 3_8 cu. ft. . 
your anting: 

Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, Fruit 
Trees and a "hu-mongous" choice of 

Perennials and Bedding Plants 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Medals for science 

Iona Academy handed out medals on May I for top competitors 
in the science fair. From left, in back row are Willy deWitt with 
silver medal, Devin Bancroft who earned bronze at the county 
level, Dave Vogel with silver medal; in front row, from left to 
right, Kayleigh Fogerty with gold medal, James Daigle with sil
ver medal and Christina Russell with gold medal. 

T-here is still time to have your 
window boxes and containers refilled 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Q:uthier's 
'"''eenhouse 
uarden Centre 

6214165•Ave 
Old Hwy. 2, Curry Hill 

Bainsville, Ontario 
613-347-2237 

2000 FORD WINDSTAR LX 4-DOOR 

EXTENDED LENGTH 
COMFORT 

***** 
The Windstar is the only minivan to achieve a Ft'le Sta r Crash Test Rating for 
front impact for driver and front passenger, I!!. years in a row !! 

COMFORTABLE PRICE 
OUR LOWEST LEASE OFFER 

PER MONTH/36 MONTH LEASE 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

$3,850 Down Payment Plus S945 Freight 

OUR LOWEST FINANCING OFFER 

0%** 
48 MONTH 

PURCHASE FINANCING 
ON ANY NEW WINDSTAR 

ALL THESE GREAT FEATURES 
INCLUDED AT ONE LOW PRICE 

• Exte~ded Length Minivan • Ant i-Lock Brakes • 3.BL 200hp V6 Engine• 4-Speed Automatic 
with Overdrive • 7-Passenger Seating • Dual Sliding Doors • Air Conditioning • Power 
Windows• Power Locks • Power Mirrors • SecuriLock™ Anti-Theft System• AM/FM Stereo 
""'.ith Cassette • Ti lt Steering • Speed Control • Privacy Glass • Luggage Rack • Floor Mats 

SAME CREAT FEATURES PLUS: 
QUAD BUCKET SEATS AND 

REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY 

www.ford.ca/offers 

WISE BUYERS READ THE LEGAL COPY: •Lease a new 2000 Windstar LX. with Left Hand St1ding Door and Utility Group/2000 Wind~tar LX with left Hand Sliding Door, Utility and Convenitnce GrouP from ford Credit to qualified 
retail lessees, on approved credit. Total lease obligation 1s S12,8 1ll/ S13,585. First month's payment required Some conditions and a mileage restr ict ion of 60,000 km over 36 months applies. A charge of S0.08 per km over mileage 
restriction applies, plus appl icable taxes. 0 0% purchase financing on new 2000 Windstar for a maximum of 48 months to retail customers, on approved credit. E.g. S2S,OOO financed at 0% annual percentage r~~e for 48 months, 
monthly payment is $520.83, cost of borrowing is SO and tot al to be repayed is S25,000, Offers exclude licence, insurance, adm1mstrat1on fees and all applicable taxes Dealer ma'y lease or sell for les~. Some cond1t1ons apply. Offen 
may change without notice. Umrted time offers. Offers are mutually exclusi\le and cannot be combined. Dealer order mc1y be required See <;luler for details. tThe highest frontal impact rating for both the dri\ler and front passenger 
in U.S. government National Highway Traffic Safety Administration {www.nhstll com). tAs compared to a shon wheelbase model advertised with most other mi,iivans. Ontario FDA. P.O. Box 2000, Oak.ville, Ontario L6J SE4 
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Is Your 
Starter Or 
Alternator 

Down? 

The Glengarry News 
LET ME START 

YOU U~! 
• Rebuitt starters and alternators 

GIiies Hurtubise . Domestics, Imports 
18 yrs experience • Commercial, Agricultural _ 

GIL(ES STARTERS & ALTERNATORS Your Smoke-Free Family Restaurant 

20015D Hwy 43 West, Alexandria ALEXANDRIA DAffiY QUEEN 

K/17S ALWINS Pl.lf't' f'OR F'RE£, .-
(613) 525-0609 

Pa er: 613) 937-1996 
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-· Senior Gaels tal{e home top honours at Richmond tourney 

GSLminor 
referee clinic 

The Glengarry Soccer League is, 
once again, offering its free referee 
clinic to people interested in refer
eeing minor league games over the 
course of the summer. 

It is open to children who are I 0 
years of age o.r up. The clinic is 
free to registered players and 
coaches who are· interested in 
learning more of the rules that are 
associated with the GSL. 

For people who are not registered 
in the GSL there is a $25 fee and 
only available providing there is 
space. The clinic is organized and 
conducted by Level 3 referees who 
officiate senior games in the 
league. 

The clinic will talce place on May 
28 at 10:00 a.m. in Lochiel. 

Participants are required to bring 
a whistle, lunch, water and sun
screen. 

The course includes theory (with 
an update of the new rules that 
have been implemented for the 
2000 season) and exhibition 
games, which the participants will 
referee while the conductor is on 
the field coaching the them. 

'Anyone interested in participat
ing in the clinic is to contact 
Tammy MacSweyn at the GSL 

ffice by phone 525-0318 or e
Jtail at glengarrysoccerleague@h
otmail.com or in person at the 
office located behind the Bank of 

.Montreal. Please respond by May 
23. 

Draft heads · 
to Gloucester 

The 2000 Central Junior. "A" 
Hockey League entry- draft will 
talce place at the Earl Armstrong 
Arena in Gloucester this year. ,. 

The host Gloucester Rangers will 
welcome teams from across the 
CJHL on June 10. 

The draft will begin at 10:00 a.m. 

La Cite set to 
open new 
expansion 

The expansion of tbe La Cite 
Golf Course in Hawkesbury is 
complete. · 

La Cite invested $600,000 in the 
past two years to upgrade its 
course to a par 70. 

GSLseason 
starts Friday 

Thi~ Friday will mark the start of 
tbe 2000 Glengarry Soccer League 
season. 

The Drillers will host the Stars at 
·the field located behind the Billy 
Gebbie Arena and Pine Grove will 

· travel to McCrimrnon for a match 
against the Combines. On Saturday, 
Glen Nevis will travel to Greenfield 
for a game ag~t the Marauders. 

The ladies division starts off with 
the Gerald MacDonald memorial 
tournament on Sunday. The regular 
se.11,'lon will begin next week. 

Gerald MacDonald 
Cup schedule 

Sunday, May 21 
Location: Alexandria Park 

Senior· men 
10 am Stars vs Drillers (A) 
11 am Pine Grove vs Glen Sandfield (B) 
noon Greenfield vs McCrimmon (C) 
I pm Winner A vs Winner B (D) 
2 pm Winner C vs Winner D (Finals) 

Location: Alexandria Park 
North Field 
Senior women 

9 am Dunvegan vs Glen Nevis (A) 
10 am Laggan vs Glen Sandfield (8) 
11 am-Greenfield vs Alexandria A (C) 
noon Alexandria B vs Vankleek Hill (D) 
I pm Winner A vs Winner B (E) 
2 pm Winner C vs Winner D (F) 
3 pm Winner E vs Winner F (Finals) 

By TODD ANDERSON The Gaels reached the finals by knocking off the edskin division. of .1-0. 
Sports Edit(?r Colonel By 1-0. • Sauve said the Redskin is the "tougher" divi- To reach the semi-finals, OOHS routed J.S 

The senior Glengarry District ·High School MacDonald had the lone goal in that game. sion of two offered in the tournament. Woodsworth by a score of 4-0. Kristy 
girls are getting revenge on a certain Ottawa-· In the quarter-finals, the Gaels went head-to- "We played against schools that boast 1500 Kennedy picked up the shutout. 
Carleton team this season. head against Sir Wilfred Laurier. to 2000 students," he said. The Gaels started off the tournament with a 

South Carleton Secon~ary School was the The Gaels cruised to an easy 5-1 victory. The tournament is 21 years old and GDHS 9-0 pasting of St. Joseph's. 
only team to knock off the mighty Gaels last Mandy Duval and MacDonald, with four has used it recently to prepare for the end of Ashley MacLeod, with three, Jodie Poirier, 
year. An interesting fact considering the Gaels scored. the season. with two, Amelie Palmer, Jenna Sauve, 
played in two tournaments, the SPG regular Tn round robin play, GDHS opened the tour- Although many of the teams are AAA, the Jennifer Quesnel and Josette Laferriere all 
season arid playoffs, EOSSAA and OFSSAA. nament beating Rideau Secondary School 8-0. talent that the competition possesses creates scored in the win. Kennedy was in goal for the 

After ·last weekend's 4-2 win over South MacDonald, with four, Duval, with two, stiff opposition GDHS can expect to see if shutout. 
Carleton in the final of a tournament in Lynn MacDonald and Alanna Shepherd they make it to OFSSAA once again this year. In GDHS' second game, Rose Huxted was 
Richmond, the girls won for the second scored. Junior Gaels in goal for the shutout in a 0-0 draw with 
straight week in the final of a tournament over In their second game GDHS edged Lester B. The junior Glengarry District High School Colonel By. 
the team that beat them last year. Pearson High School 3-2. Gaels weren't as lucky as they bowed out in In the final preliminary round game for 

Mel issa MacDonald was named most out- MacDonald scored all three goals. the semi-finals. GDHS they met up with a strong_ West 
standing player by GDHS coach Marc Sauve. Glengarry won their third game against The team met Colonel By in the semi-finals Carleton team. 

MacDonald led the way once again for the Colonel By 2-1 . after playing to a 0-0 draw against them in the GDHS squeaked out a 1-0 win. 
Gaels as she poured in all four goals in the MacDonald !lad both goals. preliminary round. . Ashley Macleod had the goal with Kennedy 

An ·eye~Oiie·ne=r~,;f Onrwosednfor··G"3eis 
GDHS winning streak: stopped at six after St. Lawrence Vik:ings force a 1-1 draw 

BY TODD ANDERSOJ'I! 
. Sports Editor 

The Glengarry District Migh School 
senior girls soccer team travelled to 
Cornwall last Monday for a pair of 
matches against La Citadelle and St. 
Lawrence. 

The team was on a high entering the 
games with a perfect record of 6-0. 
Before the day was done they would 
see their winning streak stopped. 

The Gaels lost an opportunity of 
gaining two extra points on SDG 
senior AA division-leading St. Joe's. 
The Gaels were surprised by the third 
place St. Lawrence Vikings who 
played GDHS to a 1-1 draw. 

The St. Joe's Panthers lead the divi
sion with 25 points after IO games. 
GDHS has 22 points and two games 
(opportunity for six points) in hand. 

Gaels 1 Vikings 1 
Fatigue left over from a six-game 

tournament win in Richmond over the 
weekend could be blamed for the 
draw but coach· Marc Sauve seemed 
to be somewhat encouraged by the 
teams. questionable performance. 

"The girls have lots of bumps and 
bruises. r ·don't think it's a set back 
though. It puts the girls and me back 
into reality, it's an eye-opener." 

Raylene Sauve scored the lone goal 
for the Gaels. 

To GDHS' credit they had several 
chances from in close during the 
dying minutes of the game but the 
Vikings defence held up as the Gaels 
just couldn't put the ball in the net. 

After failing to earn three points in a 
game for the first time this year the 
Gaels responded big time in their next 
match at La Citadelle. . 

The trip from St. Lawrence to La 
Citadelle is only about five minutes 
by bus but it was long enough for the 
Gaels to think about what they would 
have to do to regain th,eir winning 
form. 

One player who must have had an 
awakening was Melissa MacDonald. 

Gaels 7 La Citadelle 0 

" I think it was an off game especial
ly after the six games on the week
end," he said. 

A pair of Gaels watch as a shot ball trickles wide of the St. Lawrence goal in the dying minutes of 

MacDonald pumped in six goals in , 
GDHS' rout of La Citadelle in a pre
view of whaf could be the first round 
of the SDG finals. Tristi MacSweyn 
had the other goal for the winners. 
GDHS will likely meet La Citadelle in 
the_first round of the SDG playoffs. their game played Monday in Cornwall. The two teams tied 1-I. Staff photo - Todd Anderson 

--·-

Junior Crusade~s ren1ain unbeaten 

Hockey without the skates 
Pie's Suzanne Bellefeuille tries to nab the ball from a Seaway 
Express player on Monday evening at the Billy Gebb_ie Arena. 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The junior Char-Lan District High 
School Crusaders continued their 
solid team play as they earned anoth
er six points Monday, 

Crusaders 4 La Citadclle 1 
Scoring by Jenny Larkin,with two, 

Courtney Sloan and Cassandra 
Zoppas allowed the Crusaders to 
escape with an easy 4-1 victory over 
La Citadelle Patriotes. 

After the win the Crusaders headed 
. to St. Lawrence to take on the 

Vikings. , 
Crusaders 4 Vikings 0 

The Crusaders continued to spread 
around the ball as another four players 
scored in their second game of the 
day. Juliana Richard, Katrina Payer, 
Christine Sandilands and Melissa 
Tierney all found the back of the net 
for the winners. 

The Crusaders lead the SDG single 
A junior girls division with..22 points. 

Seaway doubled Pie's 2-1. ~ 
Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

The team has scored 31 goals and 
allowed only two. The Crusaders hotel 
a IO point lead over second place 
Seaway and will probably play either 
Tagwi or General Vanier in the first 
round of the SDG playoffs. Nicole Melnyk traps the ball in a game against La Citadelle Monday. 

Preview of the GSL ladies division 
Dunvegan 

After a strong season that saw Dun vegan finish 
just nine points behind Glen Sand.field for sec
ond place in the GSL, the team looks for anoth
er solid season as most of their players will be 
back. 

Dunvegan will rely on new goaltender Jessica 
Moffat. The team will lose defender Allison 
McCauley to Alexandria A. 

Coming back to the tean1 are centre midfielder 
Lori MacMaster, striker Melissa McIntosh, 
steady defender Sherill Norman, utility player 
Tracy McNichol and forward Allison,Graham. 

Greenfield 
The Greenfield squad is facing something they 

haven't in quite a while. 
27 players have expressed interest in playing 

this year with the club. Greenfield will have to 
cut players this year as opposed to signing 
everyone who shows interest. 

"We're having a problem deciding whether or 
not we should cut players who were here last 
year to make room for new players," said team 
representative Lori St. Denis. 

The maximum number of players allowed on a 
roster according to GSL rules is 20. 

Two of those new players who could improve 
Greenfield's second-last place finish from last 
year are speedy Wendy Jacques from Finch and 
Sophie Maissoneuve from Ottawa. 

Three bantam players should also crack the 
lineup this year. 

Sadie St. Denis, Katie MacDonell and Megan 
Steele will provide more offensive flair to the 
team. 

Roxanne Lauzon is probable to take over in 
goal. 

Glen Nevis 
The Glen Nevis squad will introduce several 

riew players this year. 
"I would say less than half the team is return

ing from last year,'' said coach Glen Campbell. 
"About seven players will be back." 
Lisa MacDonald will be back in goal and her 

defence will be a experienced'one with Christina 
Peters, Angela Cullen and Aiden Burgess .all 
returning. 

Melanie McCulloch will be one of the top mid
fielders on the team and newcomer Jennifer 
Quesnel should provide some scoring up front. 

Campbell said the team will be defensive
minded and said the goal for the year was to be 

competitive in each game and simply have fun. 
Alexandria A 

The newest GSL team will also be one of it's 
youngest but don't expect them to be any 
pushovers. 

The revamped Alexandria A squad was rein
troduced into the league after coach Mike Duval 
won over the GSL at a league meeting in 
February. 

1l1e team will be led by Glengarry District 
High School students Mandy Duval, midfield, 
Lee Tuppert, right half and Allison Graham at 
sweeper. Char-Lan District High School stand 
out· Vanessa VanSleeuwen will be one ,of the 
teams fiercest strikers. 

Beth Depratto, Fiona Wilson will join 
VanSleeuwen up front. 

Jennifer Pelkey will play goal. 
Six of Alexandria A's players played for the 

U J 8 Hearts last year while three played U 17. 
Duval said he hopes his team makes the play

offs this year. 
Vankleek Hill 

The Yank.leek Hill squad will look to improve 
on a dismal first season that saw them finish last 
in the GSL. 

Most of the players will be back and should be 
improved after gaining experience from their 
first year in the league. 

Allison Simpson, Tara Barton, Randi Tolhurst 
and Andrianne Laliberte should prove to be 
leaders on the team. 

The team will welcome Catherine Methot and 
Vivian Cyr to the lineup this year. 

Although the team is looking for a goaltender, 
Valeri Dewar said she would fill in. 

Laggan 
After being eliminated in the GSL final 

Laggan will look to talce it one step further. 
GSL stars centre midfielder Tammy 

MacSweyn and super-striker Bonnie MacLeod 
are both back and will be responsible for any 
Laggan success. 

New on the . club are defenders Colleen 
Atchison and Kaylee Fraser. 

According to first-year coach Ann MacMillan 
the team is simply hoping for a playoff spot right 
now. 

This was the second part of our our preview 
of the senior ladies GSL division. Next week we 
will start our mens division preview. 
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2 000 SDG tracl{ and field championships 

Looking for something that will work harder than 
you? Look no further. The entire Arctic Cat® • nmc #' •r• 

ATV line, from our 250 4x4 to our 500 4x4 and .Nft 1 '-N 
500 4x4 Automatic, was built to outwork the - , 

competition. Come and see them today along A WHOLE DIFFERENT ANIMAi:. 
with all the accessories you need. 

GDHS student Kristie Hlusko finished fourth in the midget girls high jump competition. Photos and text - Todd Anderson 

GDHS' Neilson sets three SDG records 
Glengarry District High School's Eric Neilson 

turned it up a notch at the 2000 track and field meet 
at St. Lawrence High School last Thursday. 

The junior placed first in the 100, 200 and 400 
metre races. To make the day even more satisfying, 
Neilson broke SDG records in all three events. 

events. I feel anyone who finished first or second 
has a good chance of moving on after EOSSAA." 

Julie St. Denis (fourth in the 300 metre hurdles), 
Allison Villandre (fourth in the 200 metre race), 
Jeanne McQuaig (third in the 3000 metre race and 
fourth in the 1500 metre race), Meghan McLeod 
(second in the long jump), Kristie Hlusko (fourth in 
the high jump), Julie Dumouchel (fourth in the dis
cus) and Kaitlin Kemp (fourth in the long jump) 
have all qualified for EOSSAA. 

Junior Tim Magoon had two second place finish
es. One in the shotput ana the other in the discus. 

Kirn Quesnel (fourth in the shotpuf and third in the 
javelin) and Angie Vanden Oetelaar (second in the 
shot put, second in the discus and second in the 
javelin) will represent the junior girls. · 

Neilson was the only GDHS or Le Relais student Senior boys Alain Campeau and Jason Robinson 
placed second and third respectively in long jwnp. 

The finest 
in performance to finish first in any event. 

·111e school will send 18 students to EOSSAA 
though, seven of which are midget girls. ' 

"We're really happy that that many moved on," Kris Hehn is the lone midget boys representative. 

Katherine Sangster (third in the 100 metre hur
dles), Caroline Lajoie (fourth in the 100 metre race 
and fourth in the 200 metre race) and Jennifer 
McQuaig (third in the 400 metre hurdles) also qualsaid coach Christine Bancroft. 

"Eric (Neilson) did amazing, he broke three 
Hehn placed second in the 100 metre race and third 
in the 200 metre race. ified for EOSSAA. 

Middleton leads Tagwi.at track meet 
Tagwi's Alex Middleton was on 

fire last Thursday at the 2000 SDG 
track and field competition. 

Out of 11 Tagwi students that will 
head to the Eastern Ontario 
Secondary School Athletics 
Association championships at 
Grenville Christian College in 
Brockville tomorrow, he was the 
most successful locally. 

. The•midget-aged athlete won four 
first place finishes during the day. 

Middleton took top spot in the 100 
and 200 metre races and teamed up 
with Keith Brown, Dean Brown and 
Matt MacMahon to capture the 
junior boys 4Xl00 relay. Middleton 
also clinched first in the high jump. 

"Grant is a fantastic athlete," said 
track and field coach Sean Lee. 

regionals after EOSSAA." 
The Brown family also had a suc

cessful day. 
Leslie, a senior, placed first in the 

long jump and the triple jump and 
finished second in the 200 metre 
race. 

Keith, a junior, finished second in 
the I 00 and 200 metre races. 

"Keith had various shoulder and 
knee injuries this year," said Lee. 

"Last year he beat the guy that 
placed ahead of him this year. They 
have quite a battle going." 

Dean, also a junior, placed fourth . 
in the 100, 200 and 400 metre races. 

Lawn Tractor 
Model A688F (C-130F) 

Transmatic transmission, 8 speed shift-on-the-go 
13 HP B&S lnteck OHV, 38" side-discharge 
Mulch kit included 

F· mane· 
A~a·1 mg , ab/e 

o.a.c 

TROfflER SALES CENTER "He was kind of limited here 
because he could only enter three, 
individual events. During the 
warm up meets he also placed firs! in . 
the long jump and second in the shot 
put. He'll probably go on to the 

Other Tagwi students moving on 
to EOSSAA are Mary-Ann 
MacKiver (second in junior 80 
metre hurdles), Chris Leduc (second 
in midget long jump), Melissa 
McIntosh (second in senior girls 
discus), Derek Hoar (second in 
midget javelin), Jeff McIntyre (third 
in junior discus) and A.J Marsolais 
(third in midget triple jump). 

Tagwi's Grant Middleton (front) and GDHS' Kris fJehn (right) 
1 finished 1-2 in the midget boys 100 metre race. Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-1925 

CDHS's Trevor Bougie placed second in the midget boys triple jump. 

Char-Lan girls rule track event 
Out of 19 Char-Lan District High 

School athletes that will compete at 
EOSSAA tomorrow, 12 are female. 

As the recent tradition continues, 
CDHS' female athletes turned in quite 
a.performance at the 2000 SDG track 
and field cliampionships last 
Thursday. 

Calla Humphries, a junior, and 
Margaret Cumming, a senior were 
named top athletes in their divisions. 

Humphries placed first in the 400, 
800, 1500 and the senior 4X400 metre 
races. 

Cumming placed first in the same 
four events at the senior level. 

Maragaret's twin sister Vera also 
had an impressive day. 

She finished second to her sister in 
the 400, 800 and 1500 metre races and 
te~ed up to win the 4X400 metre 
relay. 

Liz Rankin was the other member of 
the team. 

Other senior girls winners included: 
Christie Rankin (first in javelin and 
second in shot put), Josee Sanscartier 
(second in discus and fourth in 
javelin). 

Other junior girls winners were: Jen 
McEvoy (fourth in discus and third in 
javelin), Juliana Richard (first in triple 
jump, second in 4Xl00 metre relay 
and fourth in long jump), Debby 

r , 

Elsey (third in the 3000 metre race 
and fourth in the 1500 metre race), 
Nicole Melnyk (second in the 100 
metre, 200 metre, triple jump and 
4Xl00 metre relay). The other partic
ipants on the 4X 100 metre relay team 
were Andree Beaupre and Mallory 
Wereley. 

"The girls did great in their divi
sion," said coach Clem DiStefano. 

"We had a lot of midget and didn't 
know what to expect. Nicole Melnyk 
did real well and is fresh talent mov
ing up." 

On the boys side, Matthew 

McCleary, a first time track and field 
participant in his last year at CDHS, 
finished second in the steeplechase 
and third in the 1500 metre race. Greg 
McCoslan placed fourth in the 800 
metre race. 

Junior boys winners were: Kyle 
Fraser (third in the steeplechase), 
Gary Lee (second in the 800 metre 
race and third in the high jump), Mike 
Conway (fourth in the 3000 metre 
race) and Ryan Major (s.econd in the 
high jump). 

Trevor Bougie placed second in the 
midget boys triple jump. 

2000 .B3000 V 6 
Standard 
3.0L engine, 
4x4 avail., 
2.9%fin. 
avail up to 
60mo. 

lease from $199 , per mth. 
$2900 DOWN 48 mths 

purci~~ $15,295 .. 

Wa1:e< 
2.000 

SUNDAY, ·MAY 28 
-- --

At the Casse lman Church 
Mass at 9 a. m. 

Blessing of the M otorcycles at 10 a.m. 
Depa rture at 10: 15 a.m. 

Rain or Shine Everyone Welcome 
NO A TTITUDEf 

For info: Gilles 764-3308, Stephane 764-3630 
MICHELIN - UNIROYAL- BF GOODRICH 

Casselman Tire 
Vente - Service - Sales 

On the Spot Road Service 
764-3308 1-800-794-0294 

300 lndustrlel, CASSELMAN 

CASSELMAN $SUZUKI 
aw.-11 ..... 1 ..... o:,10.,. 

MOTO Si'OftT 
Authorized Dealer 

We Repair All Makes - Sales, Parts, Service, Accessories 
-'• Harley Davidson Specialist 

674 Dollard CASSELMAN 613-764-3852 

~ Fo~ All Yo_ur Insurance N~eds ; 
~ Ma1sonneuve, Lalonde, Soullgny ;::;-;;;;;:::. 

Insurance BrOi<ers ltd. • Courtiers ct·assurance LtaB 

Fran<;ois Cardinal, R.f.B.O. 
St, CASSELMAN 613-764-1738 

Ted, Sherri, 
Catherine and J. T. Hudson 

Hwy. 34, South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

613-525-3760 

2 Racine St. 
CASSELMAN 

764-6233 

83 Main St N., Alexandria 
613-525-1402 

YAMAHA $ YAMAHA 

E-i3ii1i [,]·• 
Hwy. 138, Moose Creek 613-538-2887 

ll,il,qjg ~~~~~~~~~ PLYWOOD 
F IRST QUALITY BUILDING SUPPLIES 

AT UNBEATABLE PRICES 
Paint, carpets, plumbing and electrical 

at excellent prices 
8 Racine St., CASSELMAN 

e--~?000 M PV DX 

lease from 
$3000 DOWN 

•\ , ' ' I 

V6-, air, incl. 
heated mirrors, 
windows, 
overhead console, 
under seat 
storage, exclusive 
roll down rear 
widows, 3rd row 
tumble -under 
seat, side-by-side 
second row 
captains chairs. 

s299• per mth. 
48 mths 

2000 PROTEGE SE 
co pl.ayer, w lease from $229• mth wheels, 60/40 spht per • 
rear seal, roomiest $2000 DOWN 48 mths 

pure= $~4, 295 .. 
car in its class, 3 or $16 9 

. 
ye~r roadside purchase 95• 
assistance · Auto. from , 
Air Conditioni~g 

LIR OF l>ISTI CTIO 
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SDGgirlshighscbool Tagwi.re01ains on top. ,of SDG soccer 
soccer standings 

Senior AA 
GP W L T 

SJSS 10 8 1 1 
GDHS 8 7 0 I 
SLHS 10 5 3 2 
ESLC 10 1 5 5 0 
NDDHS 10 3 5 2 
ccvs 10 0 9 1 

GDHS 
ESLC 
SJSS 

) NDDHS 
ccvs 
SLHS 

Tagwi 
C-L 
Heritage 
SDHS 
GVSS 

Junior AA 
GP W L T 

8 8 0 0 
9 6 3 0 
8 6 2 0 
9 5 3 I 
8 2 6 0 
9 0 9 0 

Senior A 
GP W L T 
10 7 1 2 

8 4 2 2 
8 3 5. 0 

10 1 6 3 
10 0 6 4 

.Junior A 

PTS 
25 
22 
17 
15 
11 

l · 

PTS 
24 
18 
18 ... 
16 ' 
6 
0 

PTS 
23 

• 14 
9 
6 
4 

GP W L T PTS 
C-L 8 7 0 1 22 
SDHS 9 4 5 0 12 
Tagwi . 9 2 7 0 6 
GVSS 7 1 6 0 3 

Upcoming schedule 
Today at Char-Lan 

1 p.m. 
2p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 

3 p.m. 

Senior 
GDHSvsCDHS 
ESLH vs GDHS 
CDHS vs ESLH 

Junior 
GDHSvsCDHS 

SDG Playoffs 
Friday May 12 

First place teams for senior and 
junior will host the semifinals and 
finals of the SDG championships. 

GDHS will host the junior girls and · 
possibly the senior girls double A · 
championships · (depending on 
today's results). 

Tagwi will host the senior A cham
pionships while Char-Lan will host 
the junior championships. 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Tagwi Warriors remain the 
team to beat in the SDG single A 
division of girls senior soccer. 

The Warriors knocked off St. 
Lawrence High School and Ecole 
Secondaire La Citadelle bringing 

· their record to 7-1- l. 
The Warriors lone loss came 

against the Glengarry District' High 
School OFSSAA championship 
defenders. Their tie came against the 
St. Joseph's Panthers. 

Against St. Lawrenc.e last 
Thursday, Melissa McIntosh, Wendy 
Jacques and Natasha Glaude scored 
in a 3-1 win for the Warriors. 

ln their second game the Warriors 
shutout La Ciiadelle 2-0. 

Michelle Gibson and Sarah 
McIntosh were the goal scorers. 

Celine Montcalm was solid in goal 
registering the shutout. 

On Monday Melissa MacDonald, 
with three, Wendy Jacques, Christie 
Currier and Kim Reich scored in , 
Tagwi's 6-Q win over North Dundas. A Tagwj forward carries the ball as six Vikings defenders look on. 
Tagwi and Seaway played to a 0-0 they split their games against the On Monday Tagwi lost to Seaway 
draw as well. · ' two schools. 1-0 and North Dundas 2-0. 

Tagwi is likely going to play Kim Lessard scored the lone goal Tagwi has is hoping that G VSS 
Seaway in the first round of the SDG in a l-0 win over St. Lawrence. will lose the rest of their games 
playoffs. Melody Papp earned the.shutout. which would create a first round 

Junior girls split 1n their next game Tagwi lost to La SDG playoffs match against Char-
The jun for girls weren't as lucky as Citadelle 2-0. Lan. 

GDHS juniors remain flawless 
Bv TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
The GDHS junior girls soccer club 

remained unbeaten in SDG play this 
· year after two wins Monday. 

Even more impressively, the team 
kept alive their shutout streak that has 
now lasted eight games. 

Gaels 5 St. Lawrence 0 
The Gaels took control of their 

match against St. Lawrence and even
tually turned the game into a one
sided affair. 

Josette Laferriere, Tina MacDonald, 
Ashley Macleod, Lori MacSweyn 
and Emmaly McCorkell all scored in 
the win. 

Crusaders 
return to 
winning form 

The Gaels next contest would be 
m,uch closer but the same result would 

, take place. 
Gaels I La Citadelle 0 

With L'Heritage biting at the heels of 
the CDHS Crusaders senior girls soc
cer team for second irrthe SDG senior 
girls single A soccer division, CDHS 
scored two victories Monday to all but 
secure their second place finish. 

Crusaders 2 La Citadelle 1 
Char-Lan edged a speedy La 

Citadelle squad after a scoring display 
from one of their rookies. 

Vanessa ' VanSleeuwen has really 
turned up her play recently. She had 
both goals in the Char-Lan win. . 

In Char-Lao's hext game they-would 
face the Vikings who were just com
ing off their impressive draw against 
GDHS. · . 

Crusaders 3 St. Lawrence 1 
The Vikings inay have .been a bit 

tired from their previous match but the 
Crusaders were not as they had anoth
er good game and won by a 3-1 score. 

VanSleeuwen potted her third and 
fourth goals of the day in the win. 

Laine McDonell had the other Char-
Lan goal. · 

The Crusaders are second in the 
SDG single A girls soccer division 
with 14 points. Tagwi is way. up in 
front with 23 and L'Heritage is a prob
able opponent for the first round of the 
SDG playoffs. 

The second place Patriotes put in a 
solid effort against the first-place 
Gaels but they, like every other team 
in SDG, couldn' t find the back of the 
net and one goal by GDHS was all 
that they would need. 
_ Amelie Palmer had the GDHS 

Jennifer Quesnel accepts a pass during GDHS' win over the Vikings. 
marker. Glengarry has all but clinched one game in hand. The Gaels_ will 
the division as.they lead La C itadelle most likely meet North Dundas m the 
by six points in the standings and have first round of the SDG playoffs. 
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• 199!1 National Champions 
#/, #;/ , 113 

• 
0
Nce,w

I
pow

1
~r-1et system for i~proved 

eero 10n 

• Improved KIPS system to enh 
performance once 

• Stronger low and mid range 

, . * .,... f. 1C _. \ Cornwall Centre Road 
~ CYCLl!l (Just West of Brookdale)' 
~ @;mt½m Comwall 613-938-7244 Toll Free: 1-877-938-7244 

..A.1>1\11 ... ~ 
APPLICATIONS FOR 

HOUSE LEAGUE and 
TRAVELLING TEAMS COACHES 

will be accepted now until June 2 ~ ! . . 
Send application resume to: ~1~j 

Mike Cooney -~ · ·· 
P.O. Box 1054 

Alexandria,. Ont. A.D.M.H.A. 
(613) 347-3009 

2
0-

20 
"~HOCKEY,, 

Here's Your Chance To Get 

HIGH-END LUXURY VEHICLES 
Without The High Prices! 

1999 Mercury Grand Marquis 
-..d). ,._ : • · · ' · tH 

·'ts. JI ~ Fully loaded, balance of_ 
factory warranty 

ONLY 17,000 kms -- --
1999 Ford Explorer XLS 4x4 

, Fully'loaded, CD player, 
balance of factory warranty 

ONLY 14,000 kms 

SPORT UTILITY! 

1999 Lincoln Town Car 

Fully loaded, balance of 
factory warranty 

ONLY 14,000 kms 

Hurry! These Nearly-New Vehicles Won't Be 
Here Long! Buy Now and Save! 

HEALY 
· LIIK<) Ul • r1 U,CUR, · h.JfH) TRl/0.c, 

U •111) ',"/i.Ll 

1200 Second Street West, Cornwall -933-4117 

full lndep,:ndm1 Fmu\ 
Md s~Jlli•hldt 1wmk 111 

, RNr Su~p<:n,ion 

511•1•1 Wlw.:ls 

Bowhunting champs 
The Alexandria 3-D Range Indoor League ended its season in May. From left arc B division champi
ons Marc Binette, Claude Rochon, Yvan Jeaurond, Mike Campeau for the A division, Mike Lapensee 
of the B division, Pierre Levert for most improved plaier and A division team member Luc (Ti-Loup) 

Rheal Lalonde SERVICE 
Sabourin. Absent are Jacques Massie and John Lauzon of the A division. . 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

581 Hwy #17 
L'Orignal, Ont. 

Parts • Sales • Service (613) 675-4997 
of Farm, Lawn and Garden Equipme nt Fax: (613) 6i5-2528 

I• 
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525-2020 or Fax: 525-3824 
-Reach us at gnews@sympatico.ca 

RA TES - Gener,al Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word.- 75¢ discount· for second 
insertion. 
There is no charge for birth announcements. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 

County.) We reserve the right to place all 

advertising under the appropriate 

classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 

(includes Box#) 

c/o the Glengarry News, Box 1 O, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. . 

All ads must be paid for in advance or by · i SJ =-r:J 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

MURRAY-MacDONALD -Keith and Bernadine 
(Dina) are pleased to announce the birth of 
their daughter Kaitlyn Ann born on Thursday, 
April 27, 2000, 6 lbs .. 13 ozs. Proud grandpar
ents are Bill and Melba Murray, Ewen and Lor
raine MacDonald. Grea,t grandparents are 
Bertha Russell Allinott, Anne Chisholm and 
James Murray. 20-n/c 

RUMMAGE sale room now open, church base
ment Kincardine St. E., Alexandria, Wednes
days 1 to 4 p.m.; Saturdays 9 a.m. to noon, for 
months of May and June. Clothing, books. 
shoes, dishes, glasses, linens, children and 
baby items and toys. 20-4c · 
EUCHRE, Laggan Public School, Thursday, 
May 1 B and Thursday, June 1, B p.m. Prizes. 
Lunch. 20-1p 

GREENFIELD 
EUCHRE PARTY 

Parish Hall 

Come one, come all ! 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17 MacLENNAN-MacLACHLAN - Jennifer and 
Sandy are pleased to announce the birth of 
their first child, a son, Seamus Ian Maclennan, ----_C_A_R_P_E_T ___ _ 
born at Hawkesbury General Hospital on April 8 pm 20-1p 

Euchre held every second Wednesday 19, 2000, weighing 10 lbs. 2 1/2 ozs and mea- LAWN BQWLI NG 
suring 22 1/2 inches. A grandson for Rod and 
Janet Maclennan· and Lyall and Elizabeth 
Maclachlan of Williamstown. A great grandson F LJ N N I G HT Maxville & District 

Chamber of Commerce 
for Muriel Maclachlan and M<jry Farlinder. 

20-n1c Thursday, May 18 

MacLEOD, Ranald -The family of the late 
Ranald s. Macleod wish to extend their sincere 

Alexandria Curling Club 
7 p.m. 

Come and join the fun! 2._,
0 

is sponsoring a 

Sidewalk/Yard Sale 
appreciation and gratitude to all relatives, FR ••ERNITE 
friends and neighbours for their overwhelming ft • 
expressions of sympathy, cards, floral tributes 

on Main Street, Maxville 
Come visit us on 

Saturday, May 27th 
between 10:00 am and 5:00 pm 

Help celebrate the 

and donations. A very special thank you to ALEXANDRIA INC. 
Morden MacRae for your kindness and support. 
Also, our .appreciation to Hugh Grant, Karen-and 49 ST. PAUL, ALEXANDRIA 
Ian Macleod, Reverend Al Rose, the staff of 
Rothwell Heights Nursing Home and Munro & - ACTIVITIES - Maxville Fair Weekend 20-1c 

Morris Funeral Homes. 20-1 p B I N G Q 
LEVERT, Lucille -The family of the late Lucille You are invited to a 
Levert wish to express heartfelt thanks to rela- FR I D 
lives, neighbours, friends, the Community A Y, MAY 19 CEILIDH 
Nursing Home in Alexandria, for their many-acts 7 •30 p m 
of kindness, sympathy and support that was L------· -..L....·-· __ .....,.;i"~.t:J'"-.1' 

in honour of the 

50th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY shown during the loss of our dear mother. 
Sincere thanks for your visits at the funeral 
home and your presence at the funeral celebra
tion, for the many mass offerings, floral tributes, 
sympathy cards and donations to the Cancer 
Society. Special thanks of Dr. Nadeau and the 
nursing stall at Glengarry Memorial Hospital for 
their acts of kindness. Sincere gratitude to 
Father Marcel Larouche who celebrated the 
funeral mass and to Father Desrosiers who was 
also present for the funeral mass. Sincere 
thanks to Ron Munro of Munro & Morris Funeral 
Homes in Alexandria. your support, kindness 
and professionalism will always be remem
bered. 
- The Levert family 20-tp 
LABELLE, Euclide -Sincere thanks and appre
ciation to relatives, friends and neighbours for 
expressions of sympathy, floral tributes, charita
ble donations, cards, masses and support at the 
loss of Euclide. Thank you to Msgr. R. 
Villeneuve. Rev. C. Halle, Rev. L. Groetelaars, 
the choir of St. Joseph's Parish and organist. 
Special thank you to Sharon from Home Care, 
Nancy and Richard from Community Care and 
the staff at Hotel Dieu. Also, thank you to Munro 
& Morris Funeral Home for their care and under
standing. 
- Beatrice 20-1 p 
FERGUSON, Norma -The family of the late 
Norma Ferguson wishes 10 express its heanfelt 
thanks to relatives, neighbours and friends for 
their many acts of kindness during this difficult 
time. Your kind words, sympathy cards, memor
ial donations were very much appreciated. A 
special thank you to Rev. Rudy Villeneu'i'e for 
the Funeral Service, Mackie Robertson for the 
eulogie, the LElgion (Lancaster. Branch) for the 
use of the hall and the Ladies Auxiliary for the 
lunch served. 
--Sincere thanks, Leonard and Dorothy Driscoll 
and J.P. and Deanna Stocker 20-1 c 

MacDONALD, Janet and FERGUSON, Norma 
If only tears were laughter. 
If only night was day. 
You would still be with us. 
You would never have gone away. 
-Your friend Jo-Ann 20-1 p 

REAL LAUZON - Accidentally at 
his residence in Pointe Fortune, 
Que. on Saturday, May 13, at the. 
age of 60 years. Beloved frienq of 
Lily Gazaille. Dear father of Celine 
(Sylvain Martel) and grand-daugh
ter Vanessa of St. Lazare, Que., 
Guillaume of Trois Lacs, Que. 
Predeceased by one daughter 
Sylvie. Dear brother of Roger 
Lauzon (late Gisele Brunet) of 
Dalkeith, Aline (Arthur Lavergne) of 
Ste-Marthe, Que., and Denise. (Gi
lles Seguin) of Grand ile, Que. 
Predeceased by one brother Paul
Emile. Resting at Aubry et Fils, 52 
St. Jean Baptiste, Rigaud, Que., on 
Wednesday, May 17 from 2 p.m. 
Funeral mass at St-Lazare on 
Thursday, May 18. at 3 p.m. 
Visitation hours, Wednesday 2 to 5 
and 7 to 1 0 p.m. Thursday 11 to 2 
p.m. 20- 1c 

UNRO&MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
HARVEY-PETER RANGER 1926-
2000 - At St. Mary's of the Lake 
Hospital , Kingston, Ont., on 
Saturday, May 13, 2000 at the age 
df 73. He leaves to mourn his chil
dren, Linda (Andre Diochon), 
Brenda and Norman. Thejr mother 
Mme Marielle Pharand, his grand
daughters, Marilou and Michelle
Anne, his brother and sisters, 
brothers.!ln-law, sis te rs-in- law, 
nephews and nieces, relatives and 
dear friends. A memorial service 
will be held at Ef;1lise· Sacre-Coeur, 
Alexandria on Friday May 19 at 11 
a:m., followed by interment at the 
parish cemetery. Memorial dona
tions to the Canadian Cancer 
Society would be_ appreciated. 2o-1c 
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ABBY HAGYA'RD'S 

CATCH A RISING STAR! 

TALENT SHOW 

at the Maxville Fair 
SATURDAY, MAY 27, 2 pm 

Soon to be a TV Series! 
Winners selected for TV pilot! 

Auditions: May 23, 7 pm 
Angus Gray Building 

Information, phone/fax 
6 13-692-1213 or 
Paul 527- 1313 2o-1c 

CONCERT ANNUEL 
E.S. Le Relais/Glengarry D.H.S. 

SPRING CONCERT 
Eglise Sacre Coeur/ 
Sacred Heart Church 
Alexandria,,Ontario 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17 
and 

THURSDAY, MAY 18 
le mercredi 17 mai 

et 
le jeudi 18 mai 

7 p.m. - 9 p.m./19 h-21 h 
$4 adult(s)/adultes 

$3 seniors + students/ 
age d'or et eleves 19-2c 

$5 at the door/a la porte 

of 

ORVILLE and VIOLA 
McMILLAN 

on 1'} 

SLJNDAY, MAY 21 
Bonnie Glen, Hwy. 43 

. .- from 9 pm to 1 am 
Music by The Brigadoons, 
Gerry O'Neil , Paddy Kelly 

Lunch Served 
E vervone W E1fcome 19-2p 

25th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

;A honour of 

MARCANO GWEN 
LEBLANC 

SATURDAY, MAY 27 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

9p.m. 
Music by DJ 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 20-2p 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

M axville 527-5659 
L e t o ur cou rteous . experienced staff h e lp plan· your special event w ith suggestio n s 

for cate rers, flo w ers. dec orations. table set-ups, e tc. 
C hoice o f Round a nd/or R ectangular Tables . 

Refundable h a ll d e pos it. L icen sed by L .L.B .O . 
PHOTO I. D. REQUIRED 

"*"AIR CON D ITIO N E D B ANQU ET HALL".. 20-1c 

The Glengarry Chapter of the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation of Ontario 

invites all the 
Cft;NVASSERS, CAPTAINS AND ZONE CHAIRS 

from North Glengarry and South Glengarry 
who worked so hard during 

HEART AND STROKE'S SUCCESSFUL FEBRUARY CAMPAIGN 
to attend a 

RECEPTION 
in their honour at the Legion Hall 
48 Elgin Street East, Alexandria 

SATURDAY, MAY 27 - 1 to 4 pm 
(presentation about 2 pm) 

This is your invitation, canvassers, captains and zone chairs. Please 
attend. 2n.2c 

BRANCH 423 LEGION 

ALEXANDRIA 
GENERAL MEE-TING 

SUNDAY, MAY 28 
2 p.m. 

ELECTIONS 
Veterans, we need ort! 20-2c 

CHARLOfflNBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 20-1C 

GID BR. 544 LEGION 

~ \ LANCASTER 
{ ~ ) Main St -347-3286 W Mon. to Sat., 1-7 pm 

Sun. 1-6 pm 
. GENERAL MEETING 

AND BRANCH ELECTIONS 
Wednesday, May 24 - 7 pm 

Fri. 19 - Pacemakers' Lunch, 11 :30-1 pm 
Fri. 26 - Seniors Bus Trip to Coulange 

Falls 20- , 

I Hall rentals - 347-3110 I 

'ALAEXANDRIA 
Attention All V0terans 

Percy Price will be here 
Monday, June 5 

. at 1 p.m. 
Call 525-2213 

or 
Howard 87 4-2319 

20-30 

You are invited to the 
official opening of the 

Glengarry Archives 
at tile 

Sir John Johnson 
Manor House 
Williamstown 

MONDAY, MAY 22 
1 to 4 p.m. 20_, p 

For information: 347-2356 

W EDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of . , 

MARC SAUVE 
son of 

Gerald and Patricia Sauve 
, and , " 

MELANIE THEORET 
daughter of 

Raymond and Madeleine Theoret 

FRIDAY, MAY 19 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Music by Al Merizzi 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome ,9.2 

in honour of 

JENNI FER JOHNSON 
daughter of 

Jim and Valerie Johnson 
and 

KEVIN WYLIE 
son of 

Helena Wylie 

SATURDAY, MAY 20 
Creg Quay, Bainsville 

9 pm 
Music by Johnny B. Good D.J. 

Kirkhillbillies 
Lunch Served 

Eve one Welcome ,s-2 

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

MARTINTOWN 
Conununity Centre 

* * * 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 
1

_
11 

BEACH VOLLEYBALL 
TOURNAMENT 
at the Maxville Fair 

SATURDAY, MAY 27 
Sign-up a team now! 
6 players to a team 

$12 per team 
*Guaranteed 3 games 
Minimum 2 guys and 

2 girls on a team 
Contact: Dave Blaney 613-527-5346, 
Matthew Fraser 527-2572 (please 
leave a message). 20-1c 

BENEFIT DANCE 
for Colleen Dance 

(CHEZ BOB'S HOTEL) 
at the St. Telesphore 

Community Hall 

SATURDAY, MAY 27 
9 pm 20-2nc 

$5 in advance, $8 at door 

Liquor License - Music/Lunch 

ANNUAL 
SPRING 
BRUNCH 
St. Catherine's Parish 

Greenfield 
SUNDAY, MAY 21 

'• 
10 am to 12:30 pm 

Menu: 
Homemade baked beans, 

sausages, bacon, eggs, toast, 
hash browns, juice 
Tea, Coffee, Cake 

$4 each - under 6 free 20-1c 

The children of 

Mr. and Mrs. Theo 
van den Oetelaar 
invite all friends and family 

to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
to celebrate their 

40th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

SUNDAY, MAY 21,2000 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

at their home 

MIXED PARTY 
,in honour of 

MANON CAMPEAU 
and 

ANDRE DESJARDINS 
SATURDAY, MAY 27 

9pm 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion , Hwy. 43 
Music: Boucane's CD Sounds 

Lunch Served 20,c 

-•--~I~ -, and 
CENTENNIAL CHOIR 

OF CORNWALL 
PRESENT 

" MUSIC at the MARSH" 
SUNDAY, MAY 21 -2 pm 
Cooper Marsh Visitor Centre 

20020 Hwy. 2, Lancaster 
Donations Welcome 

Refreshments Served 20-1c 

TROTTIER AND 
J'; MacMASTER Q. 
Step-dancing Recital 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24 
7 p.m. 

Laggan Public School 
Donations to 

19-2p 

The Cancer Society 

The children of 

Mathieu and Therese I 
Charlebois 

wish to invite friends and rela
tives to celebrate their parents' 

50th Wedding 
Anniversary 

SATURDAY, MAY 20 
G lengarry Sports Palace 

. 9 p.m. 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 19-

in honour of 

MAUREEN NORMAN 
daughter of 

Terry and Sylvia 
and 

LARRY COLBRAN 
son of 

James and _Barbara 

SATURDAY, MAY 20 
9 pm - Bonnie Glen 

Music by Johnny B Good 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 20-1 p 

W EDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

HEATHER BAKER 
and 

STEPHEN LEDUC 
SATURDAY, MAY 27, 2000 

Creg Quay Restaurant and 
Marina 

South Service Road, Bainsville 
9 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome 20•1 



The Glengarry News 
and 

• • 
BIRTHDAY CLUB WINNER! 
The winner of our Birthday 

Club Draw is: · 

Myrna Ladouceur 
Alexandria 

Wednesday, May 17 

I Do you know anyone celebrating a birth
day? Submit your entries to the Dairy 

Queen Birthday Club by 3 pm Friday by 
sending us the name, Birth date, 

address and phone number. The lucky 
Birthday Person"s name will be pub

lished here and will be presented w ith a 
certificate available at the Gtengarry _ 

1 
News, redeemable for. a Frozen Birthday 
Cake from Dairy Queen ABSOLUTELY 

FREEi Deadline for picking up your 
cake Is 1 week after publication. Send 

your submissions to: 
The (;llengarry News "Birthday Club', 
P.O . Bo>< 10Ale><andrla, ON KOC 1AO 

Fa><: (613)525-3824 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

- NEW!!! -
Weekend Breakfast 

S p ecializing in Belgian Waffles 
Sat. 9 -2; Sunday 9-2 

Great D.J. Music 
Ail Weekend Long! 

SATURDAY, MAY 27 

ROCKET RACHED 
and The Fat City Blues Band 

I.D. Required 
Visit Our New Website 

www.championsroadhouse.on.ca-
103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

S-cj 525-2128 20-t c 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SING.£ 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 
WEDNESDAY IS 

W ING 25¢ 
N IGHT ea. 

8th Annual Atlantic 

Roddy McDonald Golf 
Tournament, May 27 

12 oz Steak Dinner 
Golf and Prizes 
Call for details 
Friday, May 19 

BRIGADOONS 
Sunday, May 21 

GLENGARRY BHOYS 

525-2084 20-, 

•Hall Rentals 
•Banquets 
•Receptions 
•catering 
•Weaing Cakes 
•Shows 

5 25-30 78 or Youlhinkof/L 
525_2895 We1/orgamze1ti 

Available 7 <lava f:W- t.hJrlce t.bliVd, !Jop. 

ucen?a':f~g~gr8t'gW8 foi&~"l•ec1a1 
eveg,,rc:Mh%rJroe 
THURSDAY, MAY 18 
WING NIGHT 25¢ 

5 pm-8 pm 
Come and try our new menu! 

Good D.J. Music 

SATURDAY, MAY 20 
Wedding Reception 

Maureen Norman and 
Larry Colbran 

Everyone Welcome - Lunch . . . 
SUNDAY, MAY 21 

50th Weddin9 Anniversary 
Orville and Viola McMillan 

9 pm to 1 am 
Music by The Brigadoons 

Gerry O'Neil and Paddy Kelly 
Everyone Welcome - Lunch . . . 

FRIDAY, MAY 26 
Mixed party 

Nancy Forget and 
Kenneth Parker 

Everyone Welcome - Light Lunch 
••• 

20- lc 

SATURDAY, MAY 27 
Mixed Party 

Manon Campeau and 
Andre Desjardins 

Music by Boucane's CD Sounds 
Everyone Welc;:ome 

shopplngguide.on.ca/bonnleglen 

HALL 
RENTAL 

, Lancaster & 
District 

Curling Club 

HALL RENTAL: $50 + GST 

•Air Conditioned 
•Kitchen Facilities 
•Licensed for 115 people 

For Hall Rental Info. 
, CONTACT CHERYL 

347-3979 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
PANORAMIC VIEW OF 

,LAKE ST-FRANCIS 
www.cregquay.com 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
DINE AND DANCE 

Free Admission 

WEDNESDAY $999 
STEAK NIGHT 

~IZZA:~~~~~~~IGHT$999 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

SUNDAY $1 595 
BRUNCH 

RESERVATIONS 
1-800-545-9753 Ext.136 

347-270=-:,_i 

SOUT RVICE RD. 
HWY 401, EXIT 814 

"MIRAGE" hardwood flooring; www.boa
·1ranc.com. Source Wood Products, Stair Recap 
System, Mouldings, Milling and Mantels. 932-
5300. Mon-Fri 8 to 5. Cotton Mill St. Cornwall. 

10-12c 

FOR SALE: 6 inch jointer; 10 inch bandsaw; 12 
1/2 inch planer molder; tin; 2X6; 2X4; Industrial 
dust collector 2 h.p. Tel. 874-2470. 19-2p 

USED laptops from $350; used and demo com
plete systems from $400. Info Avenue 3525 
Main St. s : Tel. 525-3154. 19-4c 

8' ABOVE ground pool, ideal for making indoor 
cistern or holding tank. Tel. 525-3743. 19-tf 

20 H.P. Walker mower with 48 inch bagging 
head, $6,800. Tel. 613-347-2 t 28. 19-2c 

27' ABOVE ground swimming pool, filter and 
pump only 3 yrs. old, includes all pool equip
ment, must remove ASAP, $800. Tel. 1-800-363-

.. 7377, ext. 4400. 19-3p 

NHL FLAGS, assorted sizes and prices. The 
Flag Lady, 107 Main St. South, Alexandria. Tel. 
525-1557. 19-2c 

AT low price! Imperfect materials ... perfect 
prices! Flooring flooring: $1.19 ft. Waferboard: 
7116" $10.49. Spruce: 2X3 8 ft. .49¢, 10 ft .. 79¢. 
2X6 8 ft. $1 .99, 10 ft. $2.99, 12 ft. $3.99. 
Treated wood: 1X6 5 ft .. 99¢, 2X6 8 ft. $4.49, 10 
ft. $5.49, 12 ft. $6.99, 514X8 ft. $1.59, 5/4X6 8 ft. 
$2.99. 6X6 811. $14.49 Sprindles: .19¢. Steel 
door: $29.95, pre-hung $119.99. Effective May 
13 to May 20, 2000. Bargain Building Materials 
613-527-5090. 20-1p 

BARBECUE for sale. Best offer. Tel. 525-3578. 
20-1p 

COMMERCIAL Electrohome air conditioner, 
18,000 BTU running on 220 watts. 16 foot fiber
glass fishing boat. For more Information call 
613-525-2359. 20-2p 

LADIES bicycle ($50), sewing table with match
ing chair ($100), dresser with matching night 
table ($50). Call 874-1046 (evenings or leave 
message. 20-1 p 

YARD sale, 145 Bishop St. North, Saturday, 
May 20. Something for everyone. 20-1 p 

GIANT yard sale, Saturday. Sunday, Monday, 
May 20, 21, 22, 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., 283 
Boundary St. East, Alexandria. 20-1 p 

YARD sale, Saturday, May 20, 39 Marlborough 
St., Maxville, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Furniture, col
lectibles. toys and much more. 20-1 p 

YARD sale, 2 families, Saturday, May 20, 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m., Victoria St. E., Alexandria. In 
case of bad weather - cancelled. 20-1 p 

, GARAGE SALE, Saturday, May 20, 8 to 4 pm. 
Comer Hwy. 34 and 3rd St., Green Valley. 
Clothes dryer, exercise bike, toys, clothes and 
much more. 20-nc 

GIANT USED BOOK SALE 
SATURDAX2 SUNDAY and MONDAY 

MAY 20, 21 and 22 
10 am to 5 pm 

ONAGH ROSS' BOOK NOOK 
. McMartin St., Martintown, Ont. 
Lunch available from 11 am to 2 pm 

on Saturday and Monday only 

Octoberfest Sausage and Hot Dogs 

All Proceeds to Martintown Optimist Club 

MULTI FAMILY 
YARD SALE 

SATURDAY, MAY 20 

GRAFTED apple trees for sale, many standard 
and scab free varieties. Mike 514-457-2776. 

18-4p 

CEDAR posts, 8 ft. long, 3 inches to 6 inches, 
$1 to $2, depending on sizes. Braces, $3. Tel. 
613-347-2928. 19-2p 

WILL buy crippled or disabled animals. Will pay. 
Call Fem Richer, 1-877-448-2324. 10-tf 

HORSE: 7 year old gelding, very quiet, good 
with children. 16 hh. Quarter horse. m;ire. 18 
years old, barrel race trained, very active. Tel. 
613,524-2015 or 613-677-1526. 20-2p from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

1 mile west of the hospital.on Hwy 43 
The Civic No. is 19990 

Computer, printer, boat trailer 
and motor, bike, coffee table, 
lamps, lots of toys and morEf."°'' 

BUCKWHEAT seeds, cleaned, top quality. · LIMOUSIN bull for sale, 3 years old. Tel. 528-
Buckwheat,ls the best way to clean your field of 4475 after 6 p.m. 20-1 p 

GARAGE and BAKE 
SALE 

MONDAY, MAY 22 
10 am to 3 pm 

at Glen Andrew Corner 
3 miles east of Dalkeith 

Sponsored by 
East Hawkesbury Church 20. , 

MULTI FAMILY 
YARD SALE 

SATURDAY, MAY 20 
and 

SUNDAY, MAY 21 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 20-1p 

3828 Gary St. (Real's Trailer Park) 
Clothes, toys, books, kitchen set, 
rocking chair, folding doors, etc. 

GARAGE SALE 
1 mile east of St. Raphael's 

on King's Road 

FRIDAY, MAY 19 
8 am to 8 pm 

SATURDAY, MAY 20 
9 am to 4 pm 20•1P 

Something for everyone 
Rawleigh Products available 

USED IBM 486 desktop for sale, 650K hard 

bad weeds. Ferme Geropa Farm. 525-3828. 
19-3c 

GOOD quality cleaned, double cut red clover 
seed. buckwheat and open pollinated seed 
corn, great for silage. Tel. 525-3469. 19-2p 

HAY for sale. approx. 850 square bales, alfalfa, 
Timothy mix, no rain, $1.25 per bale. Call after 6 
p.m. 528-4009. 19-2p 

MIXED grains for feed, whole, cracked or rolled. 
Also shavings and sawdust for bedding. Tel. 
525-3396. 

FRESH wild garlic for sale. Picked dally. To 
place your order call 525-3897. 20-1 p 

MIXED RAINS 
Oats, Barley, Peas, Wheat, Corn 
For Beef, Dairy, $8 
Hogs, etc. / 4Qk 
Coarse or fine Q 

Free delivery within limits on orders 1-ton or more 

To order call: 

ALEXANDRIA MILLING 
525-1973 

DALKEITH FEED 
74-24 4 10-tf 

SEED 
Hay and Pasture Mixes 

Barley, Corn 
and Soybean Seed 

Also 500 Bales 2nd Cut Hay 
ROY MacMASTER 

525-3396 

drive, 4 meg, colour monitor, keyboard. mouse, 1 YEAR old female "collie" white with brown 
Windows 3.1. WordPerfect 5.2 and many ears, face and brown spots. Answers to name 
games, $250. Tel. 525-0914 20-lp of Daisy. P.lease call and leave a message, 
3 AIR conditioners, all window mount, 120 volt, 525-1413. 20-1 
12.300 BTU Carrier, $350; 8,000 BTU White
Westinghouse (vertical). $350; Beaumark 5,000 
BTU (vertical) $150. Tel. 613-525-0725. 20-2p_ 

HOUSE KITS FOR SALE 
#201 - 26x36. 2 bedrooms .............. $17,590 
#202 - 26x42, 3 bedrooms .............. $19,990 
#203 - 26x42, 3 bedrooms .............. $22.490 
#203A - 26x36, 3 bdrm and garage $26,490 
#204 - 26x42, 3 bedrooms .............. $22.490 
#205 - 26x50, 3 bedrooms .............. $23,590 
#206 - 28x62, 2 bdrm and garage .. $29,270 
#207 - 30X60, 3 bdrm and garage .. $31,670 
#208 - 32x58, 5 bdrm, 2 floors and garage 
........................................................ $53,590 
#209 - 24x30, double garage .......... $ 6,590 
#209A - 24x30 - double garage w/loft .$11 ,560 
#210 - 26x44, 2 bedroom, split level$23.490 
#211 • 30X66, 2 bdrm and garage ....... $29, 140 
#212 - 35x40', 2 bdrm. modern ....... $31,690 
#214 - 24x24, 1 bedroom chalet. .... $13, 190 
#215 - 26x44, 5 bdrm, split level ..... $25,390 
.bJQif; Includes 2x6 framing, 6" and 8" 
insulation. vinyl siding, doors, windows, 
gyproc, paint, etc. Taxes extra. Prices subject 

· to change without notice. 

For further information please call . 

1-800-561-0618 or 450-264-5533 
D.N. RACINE INC. 

Athelstan Quebec 

MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings. etc. 

2-tfc 

CREDIT problems and tired or being offered 
second rate vehicles? Call Car-o-line Auto·s 
613-448-2488. . 21-ti 

1987 PONTIAC 6000, VS, PO, PW. PS, am/Im 
cassette, runs very well, body is very good, 
$800 obo, as Is. Tel. 87 4-2325. 19-tf 

Hi88 VOLVO 425, new steering, tires and 
brakes. Also. Manac flatbed, 48· good rubber, 
new brakes. Tel. 874-2798. 19-2p 

1978 MERCEDES 3000, excellent body. motor 
OK. Also, 1977 Mercedes 2400, body rusted, 
motor excellent. Accepting best reasonable 
offers, where Is, as is. Tel. 525-0605 after 5 p.m. 

19-2p 

1984 MOTORCYCLE, Honda - Shadow, custom 
V7C, new battery and front tire, helmet included. 
Asking $1.300. Tel. 525-2840 eve(lings. 20-2c 

1979 FORD pickup. 100, very good condition. 
Robert. Tel. 87 4-2893. 20-1 p 

HONDA ST1100 accessories: stock windshield, 
$50, clearview +5", $100. top case (black), 
$150. Excellent cond~ion. Tel. 613-525-0725. 

THE LITTLE 
COUNTRY GARDEN 

CENTRE 
Come and Have a Look 

A Variety of Annuals, 
Perennial Flow,ers and 

Vegetable Plants 
17676 Robertson Corners Rd. 

RR #2 M axville 

OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK 

1 p.m to dusk 
2 Miles North on Bender Rd to 

Robertsons Corners Rd. Turn 
East 1/4 Mile. 

FREE .to a good home, neutered black male 
cat, 2 years old. Call 87 4-2325 8-tfn/c 

Farmer's Market, Hwy. 34, South, Alexandria
. Open Thurs., 4-7; Sat., 9-2. Fresh vegetables, 

herbs. perennials. trees. shrubs. pies. jams, 
jellies. 

HiLlJ REST 
F==F=,~r---1 

GREENHOUSES 
NOW OPEN 

With a Wide Variety of: 
•Annuals 

•Perennials 
•Hanging Baskets 
*Vegetable Plants 

• A large selection of Herbs 20-,c 
- Open Daily -

1294 Hwy. 34 (North of Alexandria) 
at McCrimmon's Corner, 525-2964 

Q:uthler's 
'A~eenhouse 
\..:larden Centre 

r 
SPECIALS 

BLACK SOIU3 bags $5.99 
PEAT MOSS/ 3.8 cu. ft. $4.95 J 

W e have Trees, Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Fruit Trees and a 

"Hu-mongous" choice of 
Perennials and of course 

ALL THE BEDDING PLANTS 
There is still time to have your 

window boxes and containers refilled 

Gift Certificates Available 

.::[5 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
6214165AVE 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 

34 7-2237 20-lc 

Happy Gardening! 
Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, 
Roses, Perennials. Annuals 

and Vegetable Plants 
Herbs 

A complete garden centre! 

VICTORIA DAY 

WEEKEND HOURS 

Sat., Sun. and Holiday Mon. 

8 am-5 pm 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
MON- FRI: 9 am to 8 pm 

SAT. & SUN: 9 am to 5 pm 

Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

931 -121 3 2
0-, 

a =iJ • 

GREENHOUSE NOW OPEN 
With Your Favourite BEDDING PLANTS 

We also have a beautiful selection of 
HANGING BASKETS 

Greenhouse open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. daily 
Weekends: Sat.8 am- 6 pm; Sun 9 am-5 pm 

Sales building: 347-7079, Taped Message: 347-2924 
-.ASPARAGUS READY -

OOANW-'ll 

20•10 

I 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

MEAT HORSES 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 15-t 2p 

ATTENTION! Needed 
w.HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
WANTED 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy Herds 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-33381~12p 

FOR sale: Combine International 93. Tel. 874-
2919. 20-2p 

1499 NH self propelled haybine, 600 hrs.; 1560 
GEHL blower; 3 Dion forage wagons. Tel. 525-
4353. 20-2p 

JOHN Deere forage box 216 on John Deere 
wagon, Turnco gravity box with top, 300 bushel 
on wagon. Tel. 678-3539. 20-1 p 

GRUBBER 16 ft, John Deere disc 15 fl. plow 
3X14, corn planter Int. 4 row. Tel 525-5212Lafter 
4:30 p.m. 20-3p 

HARDI TR300 sprayer, 35· self leveling boom, 
foam marker. 3 sets of no drip, self aligning noz
zles, rapid fill attachment, excellent condition. 
Asking $4,000. Tel. 347-7561. 20-tf/c 

INTERNATIONAL B250 with loader, good con
dition. Robert. tel. 87 4-2893. 20-1 p 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USJ=D TRACTORS 
1- NC 706SOU) 
1- NH 6635 4x4 loader 
1- NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1-NH 8160 cab, 4x4, 950 hrs 
1-NH 3930 4x2 
1-Ford 6610 
1-Ford 8700, cab 
1-Ford 7840, 4x4, cab, 990 hrs 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4 
1-Ford 1210 
1-White 2-70, cab, 4x2 
1-White 6105, 4x4, cab 
1- MF 285, 4x2 
1-NH Skidsteer L-445 loader 
1-FORD 12154X4 
1-FORD 7740 cab 4x4 loader 

USED EQUl°PMENT 
1-NH 79 1 spreader 
1- NI 3636 spreader 
1-NH 185 manure spreader 
P-NH 411 discbines 
1- NH 1431 discbine 
1-CASE IH 8312 discbine ' 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1-JD ·1219 mower/cond 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1-NH 316 square with kicker 
1-JD 330 round baler 
1- NH 847 round baler 
1- NH 644, round baler, twine 
1-IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 baler . 
1- NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
1-NH 575 with 72 thrower 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1-NH 790 harvester 
1- NH 900 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NI 660 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 Harvester 
2-NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1- MF 72 combine 
1-NH TR85 combine with 3 heads 
1- Gleaner F2 combine 

' 

1- NHTR 86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
16'grain 

1- NHTR 96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

TILLAGE 
1-Kverneland AB 100, 3-furr 
1-Kverneland BB 100, 4-furr 
1- Kverneland 3x18 furrow plow 
1-IH 735, 5-furr 
1-IH 4500 cultivator, 18 ft.w/tillage 
1-JD 281 O. 5-furr 
1-Kverneland PB115, 4-furr 
1-IH 720 4-furr 
2-0verum 3-furr 
1-Kongskilde, 3-furr 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- White 4-row planter 
1-Sprayer 500 gal. Viccon 
1- Sprayer 500 gal. Hardi 
1-Geo White, 100" snowblower 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 
1- Killbros 690 grain cart 
1-Ford CM 224 front mower 
1- lngersoll mod. 446, 16 hp tractor 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU II 
et Fils Inc. PmHOLLAI\D 

' 
After the sale. . . ~ 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Check out our web site: ~ 
www.fortune1000.ca/campea~~ ._ 

Open: M on.-Fri. to 5:30 p .m . 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
r .)r Lancaster exchange. 

1- (450) 269-2737 
Elsewher~ Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 20- lc 

. 

CLEARANCE sale. New Buller suspensions 
and fill chutes for silo hexapods. sizes 14-18-20 
ft plus centre fill chutes 14-18-20 ft. Louis 
Lauzon. lei 525-1955 15-tf 

FARMATIC stationary 7 1/2 hp electric feed mill 
comes with electronic panel, 3 1 /2•hp high cap 
vertical auger with distributor head and horizon
tal auger high cap loading trough. Complete for 
2000. Tel. 347-2530 North Lancaster. 18-tf 

3 HAND ROLLERS 1 John Deere seeder, 15 
drills and grass box, 1964 Ford Galaxie 500, 4 
doors. Tel. 347-2123. 19-2p 

INT'L 56 CORN planter. 4 row. good condition. 
Tel. 931-10\6. 19-2p 

1 INTERNATIONAL 4,000 Swather with hay 
conditioner. In good condition. Kept in shed. Call 
613-678-2259. 19-3p 

NH311 baler, 2 hay baskets. Tai. 347•2078. 

NH 65 baler with Model 49 bale thrower, $1,200. 
Tel. 931-3191. 19-4p 

TRACTOR, lnt'I # 684 with canopy and# 2250 
loader. lnt·1 W-41948. lnt'I baler#435. Tel. 613· 
524-2015 or 613-677-1526. 20-2p 

-USED EQUIPMENT-
2-Toro 20 hp tractors and mowers, 

like new 
1-Kubota B20 tractor/loader/backoe 
1-NH LS4517 hp lawn tractor, like new 
1-IH B-414 diesel 
1-Used post hole digger 
1-Kubota F2100 21 hp, 4x4, front mount 

mower and snowblower, cab 
1-Craftsman 16 hp with mower 

20 h.p. Backhoe for Rent 

Fina11cing available on all models 
NEW LAWN TRACTORS 20-,c 

starting at $1495 

GREEN VALLEY HUB OT I LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-2190 

Un111rrsal 
TRACTOR 

ntrepnse u • uest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

:rel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell a'l,(l Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, PQ, warranty 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, PQ. warranty 
JD 4050 4x4 cab ale 2400 Hrs 
JD 2950 4x4'cab, ale, 4500 hrs. 
JD 2~50 2WD, cab, ale, 3500 hrs. 
JO 4430 2WD, cab, ale, trans Q.R. 
JD 3140 2WD, cab, ale, 6600 hrs. 
JD 4230 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2555 2WD, cab, ale, 2800 hrs. 
JD 1850 2WD, new tires, good hrs. 
JD3000,4x41oaderbackhoe 
JD 955 4x4 loader, hydro 32 hp 
JO 755 4x4, loader, hydro, 20 hp 
Ford 5610 II 4x4 cab, ale, 970 hrs. 
Ford CM274, 4x4 cab, front mower 
Case IH 685, 2WD loader, 2420 

hrs. 
Case IH 685 4x4, loader, 3047 hrs. 
MF 1085 2W D cab 
MF 2675 2WD, cab, ale 
Landini Blizzard 85 4x4, cab, ale. 
Universal 530 DTC 4x4 loader 

USED MACHINERY 
JD 7200 6-row vacuum planter 
JD 450 grain drill, like new 
MF 33 grain drill, double disc 
Bush Hog disc harrow, 40 d isc 
IH 5100 chain drill, 18-drill 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
ood or bad condition" ..,.,. 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

***NEW*** 
BRANSON 

30-37 hp Compact TRACTORS 
Now In Stock 

( W E BUY AND SELL ) USE D TRACTORS 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 5000, loader, cab 
1-Super Dexta, diesel 

HYDRAULIC HOSE, ¼" to¼" 
Repairs on site 

Good ~f~' Of 
PARTS, BA IES and 

LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

F ITTINGS, HOSES, HUBS 
AND SPROCKETS 

PLUS SUPPLIES OF 
PLOW POINTS 

FOR ALL MAKES 
GENERAC GENERATORS 

25,000 W, 40,000 W 
60,000 W. 

Used Generators Available 

BUSH HOG EQUIPM ENT 
Brush cutters 60"-70" 

Finish ing Mowers in Stock 
Blades, Box Scrapers 

and 3-pt hitch tiller 

13-fSOliD harrow 
15-ft. chain harrow 

12 ton tandem wa11ons 
Loaders and buckets 1n stock 

H&S forage box, 16 ft.3 beaters, gal-
vanized sides and roof 

1 O and 12 ton wagons 
H&S rake, 12 wheel, hydraulic 

1-3 pt hitch 4-row corn cult. 
Square Bale Racks 
Pequea hay tedder 

NH 316 baler 
NH 488, 489 mower-con. in stock 

1 1-row 3pth poSOl)Dnter 
NH 1495 self propelled 6-cyl, ~as. 

1-IH 720 Harvester with hay pie up 
and 2-row corn head 

1·-JD #34 pick-up and single row 
I , corn head 

1-Fox 230 forage harvester 
Anderson Bale Wrappers 

Woodsplitters . 
Small chain harrows for 4x4s in stock 

Cushion hitch for trucks 
Umbrella sun shades in stock 

Rock buckets in stock 

( JUST ARRIVED! 

J 6 and 8 ton 
Normand Dump Trailers 

Asst.Plastic Tanks 
available 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 20- l c 



-

l:l!i!l!,~;~ 
' VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-JD 9610 4x4 (1998), duals, 40.0 hrs. 
-NH TR85 4X4 w/heads 
-Int. 1460, 2wd 

USED TRACTORS 
- Case 2390 2wd, cab, duals 
- Case 5130 4x4, cab, 2000 hrs., extra 

clean 
- IH 1086, 2WD, cab 
- Ford 8730, 4x4 
1-JD 6300 ·4x4, open station, 1000 hrs 
-JD 2955 2wd, cab, very nice 
-JD 8400, 4X4, cab, 2600 hrs., dual 
-JD 4300, 4x4, hydrostatic, 250 hrs. 
-JD 7400, 4x4, cab, power quad 
-JD 6200 4x2 cab po~er quad, 700 

hrs., 2 to choose from 
- Fiat 180-190 4x4, cab 
- Fiat F130 4X4 cab 

USED MACHINERY 
- Case IH 720 forage harvester 2 row 

corn head and 5½" hay pick up 
-IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 7000 planter 4-row, nice unit 
-JD 7000 planter 6-row 
- White 6600 planter, 6-row, with 

monitor, like new 
-Great Plain 30-ft, double disc, tandem 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 -800-363-5397 

LOT for sale, 150'X350', Cty. Rd. 25 (9th Cone. 
Lancaster). 525-3759 48-Vfnc 
HOUSE trailer for sale. 3 bedrooms on a 2. 7 
acre lot. Apple Hill, On. Asking price $39,900. 
Call Michel after 5 p.m. anytime on weekends. 
Tel. 527-3027. 18-4p 
VERY large country lot, 200' frontage on a quiet 
paved road, minutes from the 401 , schoo·1s, 
churches, arena/sports fields and shopping. 
Tel. 931-1378. 20-2p 

.,. 2 BEDROOM condo, Alexandria, move in con
dition. New kitchen, ~athroom, flooring and 
paint. Professionally decorated. Fridge and 
stove included. Must see. $56,000. Tel. 613-
764-3689. 20-4p 

ROOM for rent. Clean furnished bedroom with 
kitchen/living room access, $80 per week. Call 
after 5 p.m. Please call 525-2745. 18-4p 

R . 
EXIT REALTY SEAWAY 

506 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. 
JUDI AUGER 

ASSOCIATE BROKER 

61 3-937 -4445 

WITH SOARING OPEN SPACES: · 
This contemporary 3 br, split level 
home is a must see. Vaulted 
ceilings, angled walls, luxurious 
bathroom and many, many unseen 
added touches, make this home 
unique. If you want the best. Call 
Judi. LIST PRICE $199,000 (0178) 

5½ YEARS YOUNG: This 3+1 br 
bungalow comes with a 24x32' 
workshbp that is heated and 
serviced with hot + cold water, a 
handyman's delight. Situated ·on 
a quiet country road in a very 
peaceful setting. Only $123,000. 
Call Judi 937-4445. (166) 

A LITTLE PIECE OF HEAVEN: 
This immaculate home is nestled 
on a well maintained lot with a 
peaceful view from the covered 
back deck. Ceramic and parquet 
fl.ooring throughout and a lovely 
finished basement. $139,900. Call 
Judi to view- 937-4445. (0175) 

~ ~ 
RICIU:RD 

R E A L T y LTD 
Real ESTATE Office 

102 Main Street N. Alexandria 
Claire Secours-Rickerd and Robert Ricke~ 

Broker 1• Sales Re . 

Tel: (613) 525-0325 r 
·'•---•~• vl-,OPEN HOUSE .. ~ 
") '"'Sunday:· M'ay 21 -1·tcr 4 prrt '1'.'1~· 

1
: · ·::-·· 

MORE ECONOMICAL 
THAN RENTING! 

Low maintenance 3-br home, 
metal roof, vinyl , siding, recentl 
built detached ~arage, 2 baths, 
woodstove. REDUCED $59,900. 

DALKEITH AREA: Cosy renovated horn~ with oi l furnace and propane 
stove. Spacious lot. $54,000. · 
DORNIE RD.: Ideal family home ,only 5 mins west of Alexandria, 3 br 
bungalow on huge lot backing to bush. Deck off dining area leading to 
pool. $108,000. 
GLEN NORMAN RD.: Excellent commuting location! Private hilltop 
setting, paved driveway, exquisite oak kitchen and 1-1 /2 car garage, 
built in 1997. Hardwood floors, fireplace, oil heat. $124,900 

RF.DMtl<:0
~coRNWALL REAL~Y INC. 

FOR RENT AVAILABLE JULY 
1ST, LANCASTER VILLAGE: 3-b.r 
raised bungalow, bright eat-in 
kitchen. Front Street, $675 a 
month plus utilities. Call Marjet 
Rogers. ' 

HOBBY FARM: 88 acres of peace 
and privacy! South of Glen 
Robertson. Attracti>,'e 3-br farm 
house, with newer addition and 
open concept living room dining 
room kitchen! $109,900. ~~ii-----. 

. WATERFRONT: Stately Brick 
BOASTl~G QUALITY an,d qu!et residence. 2.5 acres. 4-br home, 
poss~ss1?~· .custom built with 2.5 baths, in-law suite, gazebo and 
superi~r finishing, must be seen to spa room. Will be service by city 
appreciated. Over 2500 sq. ft. on a water. One of a kind!! $495 000. 
2-acre landscaped lot. Lancaster ----,---.....;.-, •-~-
Hei hts1 $299,000. 

HAY ROAD, Summerstown 
. Station. Brick side split, 3 br with 

LANCASTER All ·brick double finish ed rec room . Owner 
tenement both units have 3 br, relocated. Asking $84,500. Move in 
large lot, serviced. Asking $93,000. now! · 
Make an offer! ••.. ~ .. 

·---·· 

,, 

R. Vaillancourt 
.__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN! Only 
a short distance from town, private 
treed setting on 2.3 acre lot, 
tastefully renovated 1 ¾ storey, ~000 
sq. ft. home with new kitchen 
ceramic floor, main floor family room 
with cathedral ceiling, formal dining 
room or l iving room, dining area, 
extra spacious master bedroom, 

. . . main floor la_undry room with 4 pee. 
bath, main bathroom with spacious corner whirlpool, all ceramic, full 
basement insulated and gyproc, efficient new oil heat. THIS HOME HAS 
TOO MANY EXTRAS TO MENTION. PRICED WAY .. WAY BELOW 
REPRODUCTION COST. OFFERS INVITED. 

-----------. TO SETTLE ESTATE - ALEXAN
DRIA TOWN: Main Street location, 
south end, EXTRA WIDE LOT 115' -
3 br brick 1232 sq. ft. bungalow, full 
basement, attached garage and 
much more. MLS PRICED FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE. IDEAL FOR 
COMMERCIAL OUTLET OR IN-

·•· HOME BUSINESS. 

JlLEXANDRI~ Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
REAL T¥To. Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER Office 525-4144 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH Home 525-3047 
Office (613) 525-4144 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, May 21, 1 to 3 p.m. 

241 Macdonald Boulevard 
_ ... - .. ~--···----···-· Alexandria ............... · Great family home , room for 

everyone, spacious kitchen, living 
room and entrance, 3 bedrooms, 
bathrooms, recreation room, patio 
doors to deck, fenced rear yard , 
spacious garage, oil furnace and 
air condtioner installed in 1999. 
Asking $129,900. Owner says 
brin offers. MLS 

NEW LISTING: At home business, 
1800 sq ft of living space, plus a 
1800 sq ft workshop, C';?iling in NEW LISTING: Alexandria, brick 
workshop are 1_0 feet ~1gh, includes bungalow, some hardwood floors 
show room, offl~e. paint room, and under carpets, full unfinished 
furnace r?om with hot water boiler basement, some windows and 
type heating, only 4 years ol~, .~all doors have been changed, 
today f9r f~rt~er details on t.h1s AT available immediately, priced to sell 
HOME ~u1lding for the business of to settle estate $84 900. MLS 
your choice. MLS • , 

JUST LISTED: Hobby farm, 113 
acres, clean 3 bed.room home, 
small barn, garage, front and side 
decks, located 5 miles from 
Alexandria with paved road 
frontage, only $98,900. MLS 

M. Jean Canteron Real Estate Ltd 
With 40 Years Experience 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

NEW CAPE COD STYLE, 
storey home in Bainsville, ·3 br, 
2½ bath, formal dining room, 1 /2 
acre lot, att. garage, patio, nice 
landscaping, very clean. Asking 
$134,900. 

WHY PAY RENT, if you can own this 3+1 br home 
situated on large 125'x200' lot? Forced air oil heating, 
inground pool, all fenced. Asking $89,900. 
JUST LISTED country brick home in Dunvegan, 3 br, . . .· 
large living ro.om with propane fireplace, new · '1 

windows, double garage, possibility of 4 more LUSIA JASIEWICZ 
bedrooms on 3rd floor. Asking $69,900. Sales Rep,527-2044 
2-STOREY HOME in Maxville, 1 ½ bath, patio, 3 br, ' 
double lot. $64,900. 
2-STOREY HOME, new vinyl siding, new roof, 3 br, front verandah, 
large lot. $65,000. 
FAMILY OPERATED grocery store in local village. Call Lusia for 
details. 
RESTAURANT/TAVERN, good business for ambitious couple. Call 
Lusia. 

62 ACRES rolling to flat clay-loam farm land with good 
well. 
ALEXANDRIA: 2-unit building, 2 storey, live in half, 
rent other half. · 
COUNTRY COTTAGE with furn iture and yard 
equipment. Approved septic and drilled well. 
NEW LISTING: Large 2-storey brick home with 
acreage, good barn and outbuildings, very quiet. Call 
Ewen for details. 

BUDGET PLEASER! Renovated country home with 
hardwood floors, new addition with kitchen-family room 
combination and woodstove, large greenhouse suitable 
for other uses, workshop, in quiet setting on 1 acre.' 
$58,900. Call Mavis. 
CAREFREE CONDO LIVING: There's no grass to cut, 
no need to move heavy appliances (fridge and stove 
included, coin laundry on each level) and mail is MAVIS FLETCHER 
delivered to the door of this security building. Several Sales Rep. 
units to choose from: $37,500 - 3rd floor - sunset view; 87

4-
2761 

$39,900 - 2nd floor, lakeview; $40,900 - ground floor, lakeview. Call 
Mavis for details of "cash-back-on-closing" for 2nd floor unit. 
BAINSVILLE VI LLAGE: A.lovely 2-storey contemporary home with 
double attached garage; 3 br, 11 /2 bathrooms, family room and 
laundry room on the main floor, sunken living room , formal dining 
room, French doors to multi-level deck, perenn ial gardens and 
inground pool for summer fun I Move-in condition! Easy commuting to 
Montreal! $159,900. Try your offer! Call Mavis. 
CLOSE TO ALEXANDRIA: Attractive brick and stone bungalow with 
double attached garage, features stone fireplace w/gas insert, built-in 
book shelves and bay window in living room, large dining area with 
picture window; impressive family ·room 'with brick fireplace w/gas 
inset, 4th br, 3-pC\'.:l, bath, separate laundry room, and workshop in 
basement. Peacefu l, park-like 1 acre setting - lots of room for 
gardening! $129,900. Call Mavis. 

LANCASTER: Raised bungalow, 3+ 1 br, single 
attached garage, living area 1500 + sq. ft., large lot, 
easy access to ·401 . Asking $99,000. 
GREENFIELD: New price. Former school house, 2 br 
with room for expansion, living area 1 050 sq. ft., 
detached garage, large lot. Asking $59,900. 
ST. ANDREWS AREA: Brick bungalow, 2 br, living ·. 
area 1200 sq. ft., 10 acre lot. Asking $89,900. PAUL LUSCOMBE 
GLEN ROBERTSON: 3 br, attached garage, close to 
Quebec border. Asking $120,000,-

2 BEDROOM apt., fridge, stove, dishwasher, 
built-in wall unit and sofa. 2 miles south of 
Alexandria, $400 plus utilities. Tel. 613-764-
0648 after 6 p.m. 19-2p 
ALEXANDRIA 2 bedroom lower triplex com
plete with w/d hook-up $575 monthly utilities 
included. No pets. 1st and last months' rent. 
References required. 58 Kenyon. Tel. 613-345-
0257. 18-3p 

1 BEDROOM apt. for rent, hwy south, available 
June 1. Quiet place. Contact Rejeanne Lajoie. 
References please. Tel. 525-3700. 20-4p 

2 BEDROOM upstairs apt. , McCrimmon's 
Corners, S365 + utilities. Available immediately. 
Tel. 525-2202. 19-tf 

3 BEDROOM apartment, Hwy 43, 1/2 mile from 
Alexandria. Also 2 bedroom apanment Bishop 
St. north, near post office, convenience stores. 
Tel. 525-2939, Stephane. 18-3c QUIET adult building, 2 bedroorr apartment, top 
ALEXANDRIA, 2 bedroom apt., garage, $360 floor penthouse, parking, washer/dryer hook 
monthly plus utilities. Tel. 874-2555. 18-4p ups. Centrally located. No pets. References. 
MAXVILLE, 2 bedroom apts. for rent. Call 527- June 15I. Tel. 525-3694. 19-1 

2924. 18-5p AVAILABLE now on Hwy 34, 1 mile south I:,, 

ALEXANDRIA, 
LOCHI EL ST. WEST 

15 yr. old, 1,260 sf, 3-bedroom 
bungalow, finished basement, gas 
and wood heat, attached finished 
single garage, deck. 

Asking price $122,900 
Viewing by appointment only 

613-525-3142 
19-3 

Green Valley, 1 bedroom apt., washer/dryer 
hook-up, big yard/clean; also 2 bedroom. Tel. 
347-2889. 16· 
LANCASTER, 1 bedroom apt., private entranc .. , 
available June 1. Tel. 347-3443 or 938-0673. 

16-tf 
ALEXANDRIA clean 2 bedroom upstairs apart
ment, washer/dryer hookup, new carpet, avail
able Immediately. Tel. 931-3189. 18-tf/nc 
2 BEDROOM apts. for rent. Oil heated. $400 + 
util~ies and $450 + utilities. Available June and 
July 1. Tel. 525-1626. 17-tfc 
MAXVILLE condos, 1 and 2 bedrooms, very 
clean private fenced front yard, fridge, stove, 
ceramic floor, $350 or $500 with utilities. Tel. 
613-527-5223. 18-3p 
SUMMERSTOWN at Charlie's Go-Cart bottom. 
2 bedroom apt. hydro not included 
fridge/stove/washer/dryer hook-up. Free park
ing. $325 monthly. Tel. 347-7375 call after 8 
p.m. 18-4p 
· ALEXANDRIA 2 bedroom lower triplex complete 
with w/d hook-up $575 monthly utilities Included. 
1st and last months rent. References required. 
58 Kenyon. Tel. 613-345-0257. 18-3_P_ 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
21 Water Street West, Cornwall, Ontario K6J 1A 1 

Telephone 613-938-3860 Fax: 613-933-3860 
e-mail: agent@cameronrealty.on.ca . web: www.cameronrealty.on.ca 

LAND FOR SALE, COUNTY RD. 25, RR1 APPLE HILL 
Approximately 100 acres of rolling farm land and mixed bush. Currently in 
hay, 75 acres tillable, access off County Rd. #25, south end borders Riviere 
Beaudette. $84,900. 

Paul McAlear, Sales Representative 
938-3860 

"SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1959" 

REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
12 Duncan Street, Lancaster -347-2215 

www.cameronrealt .on.ca 
ANDY MENARD I 

Sales Rep. 
blANE CHRETIEN 

Sales Rep. 
347-3726 

AMY WARD 
Sales Rep. 
347-2858 

JACKIE SMITH 
Sales Rep. 
347-1770 . 347-2522 

OPEN HOUSE 

HOBBY FARM, 
area: 10 ac(es of land with a 
spacious, comfortable home and LANCASTER VILLAGE: 2-storey 
attached 2-storey shed, triple home with master br and bath on 
garage, good barn suitable for beef ground floor, 2 loft brs, mud room 
cattle, 4 br home has large country off kitchen, open living area. Nice 
kitchen, living room with wood large corner lot with good garage. 
stove, family room. $125,000. MLS. Only $56,000. MLS. Andy Menard, 
Andy Menard, Sales Rep. Jackie .Smith, Sales Reps. 

CALL US FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE PROPERTIES 

WATER ACCESS property in 
Lancaster area: Owner says selll 
Price reduced to $115,000 on this 
bright and spacious renovated 
home, with 2 br, open plan 
living/kitchen area, living room with 
fireplace, sun room, attached 
garage plus kennel and run, large 
lot on canal. 

iffif If N-ffiBi-~ SUMMERSro~ AREA, Gceat set 
GREEN VALLEY AREA: 22 lot up for horse people! 59-acre farm 
subdivision with all approvals in with 14 stall barn, workshop, good 4 
place. Needs roads, street lighting, br home with in-law suite, land 
etc. $69,000. MLS mostly hayfields and pasture . 
...---------,.,,...,..,....,.,~ $235,000. MLS 

NEW ON THE MARKET! 
21465 Park Dr., Bainsville, Ont. 

"Estate Sale" 
2-br well maintai ned bungalow 
sitting on a beautiful large lot 
316'x107 in the heart of Bainsville. 
Listed at $54,900. Call Diane, sales 
rep for a private showing. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE: Price 
reduced to $41,000 on· this cute 
starter home in convenient location 
with loft bedroom. 

LARGE BONUS ROOM, attached 
garage + a 1,600 sf insulated 
garage, covered boat slip, paved 
driveway and parking, 225' along 
Westley's Creek. Nicely landscaped 
with mature trees. One of a kind! 
Asking price $169,900. MLS. Don't 
miss out on this great buy! 
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3 BEDROOM apt., 2nd floor, Locheil E., very LANCASTER: House for sale. $33,900. 2 bed- LOOKING for a responsible person to look after 
' clean, w/d hook-ups. shed for storage, parking, 

I big yard, $355 + utilities, avail. July 1. Tel. 525-
3326. 19-2p 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. Rental with 
utilities $500. Rental no utilities $350. Please 
call 525-1330. 41 -tf 

GREEN Valley, New two bedroom apartment. 
Nicest in an;ia. Security building, gas heat, air 
conditioning, available immediately. 4166 
Lancaster St., Green Valley. Contact Andre 
Seguin 525-2190 days, evenings 525-5254. 

2 BEDROOM house for rent, 4 miles southeast 
Alexandria, fridge/stove and mini washer.oil 
heating and hydro extra. Mature couple pre
ferred. Discount for responsible seniors with ref
erences. Available July 1. Tel. 525-1071. 20-1p 

room bungalow (single house) 56'x125' approx. physically challenged child, my home North 
Tel. 347-3281 . 15-tf . Lancaster. References. Reasonable salary. 

After 7 p.m. 347-3446. 20-1p 

NEED A Teenager babysitter for the summer 
months? can Roxanne! I have my babysitting 
course. Call 347-1771 or leave message 347-
3993. 19-4p 

,, 

APARTMENT for rent in the country, 2 bed
-rooms, all utilities included. 10 kms from 
Alexandria, no pets. Tel. 45Q-451-1039. 19-2p 

. 10-tf 

iFOR sale: ¢ bedroom split ·level bric!f bung1:1low, 
attached garage, electric heat, natural gas fire
place Insertion, finished basement. Well estab
lished neighbourhood, $122,200. Tel. 613-525-

THANK you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, St. 
Jude and St. Anthony for favours received. G.P. 

20-2p 
ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge 
and stove, heating, hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, ~50. Tel. 
874-2004, 525-2125 or 525-0080. 3-tf 

0794. 20-3p 
2 BEDROOM upstairs $550 apt., 1 bedroom THANKS to the Blessed Vlcgln Mary for favours 
downstairs apt., $550. Both utilities included; 1 FOR sale: 3 bedroom, brick bungalow with ed Ts 20-n/ 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J. P. Leven, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf 

bedroom apt. upstairs $325 utilities optional. Tel. attached garage. Tel. 525-2367. 20-1 p grant · · ,,; c 
525-1955. 12-11 

NORTH Lancaster, 4 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, 
ALEXANDRIA Main Street, upstairs, one bed- utilities included, $850, June 1. Tel. 347-2224 

2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental 
with utilities $550 per month. Rental no utilities 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1330 4..-tf 

room apt., available immediately. Clean, bright 19-2p 
PART-TIME employment opportunity demon: 
strating products for various clients at retail out
lets. Sales or marketing experience an asset, 
but employer is willing to train. Must have reli
able car and be available to work weekdays and 
weekends. For more information, call Sylvie 
Peerenboom 613-874-2325. 18-tfn/c 

and quiet, washer dryer hook-up. Call 525-4098. 
16-tf HOUSE for rent at Casselman, 2 bedroom, 

fridge/stove, washer/dryer included, $450 plus 
utilities available immediately. Tel. 613-764-
2036 20-1p 

3 BEDROOM country house, 15 miles north of 

TIRED and seniors: Mosse Creek La CASA 
,As, early retirement at its best. 1 bedroom -

$475; 2 bedrooms - $540. All utilities included. 
Tel. 538-2851 after 6 p.m. 20-5c h Cornwall, completely renovated. No pets, refer-

LARGE 1 bedroom house, large eat-in kite en, ences required. $600 monthly plus utilities. Tel. 
living/dining, oil and electric heating, water 527_2884_ • 

20
_ 1 p SEDROOM apt., North Lancaster, S500 utili

,s included. Available now. Tel. 525-4111 or 
930-1142. 20-2p 

ALEXANDRIA, sm.all 1 bedroom apartment, 
fridge, stove, utilities lnclude.d, available imme
diately. $400. Call 613-443-3883 or 613-443-
01 35. 20-2p 

NORTH Lancaster, neat, affordable, 2 ~room 
apt., parking, yard, w/d hook-up. Move in con
dition. Liette, res: 347-2793, office: 525-2940. 

20-1p 

RENOVATED 
1 bedroom, heated, 

air conditioned, stove 
and fridge included. 

Green Valley 
$360 MONTH LY 

hydro and cable extra 
Tel. 525-1040 
Ask for Julie ]9_, 0 

heater on oil, water softener. Available immedi
ately. Tel. 874-2933. 19-2p-

FOR RENT 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

CEN1RETOWN 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

I 

3 parcels under 1 roof 
1, 2 or allt3 

1st 900 sq. ft., 2nd 1000 sq. ft., 
3rd 1400 sq. ft. 
Fronts on Main St. - Available 
Immediately- Good Parking 

HOUSE to rent on Dominion South, Alexandria, 
3 bedroom seml-<letached, utilities included. 
New renovated. $600 monthly. Tel. 450-825-
2148. 20-2p 

SKILLED labourer wanted. Valid driver's 
license. Apply in person, Green Valley Pools, 
20397 Park Cres., Green Valley. 19-tf 

WORK FROM home. $982-$5947/ month 
PT/FT. 1-800-591-9628. www.eperfectyou.com. 

19-3p 
ALEXANDfllA area, Kenyon Road, for rent, 
peaceru1, 1 bedroom log home with shower. HELP wanted on hobby farm, 1 or 2 days per 
Ideal 11:), country loving, non smoking individual week. Tel. 525-5237. 19-2p 
or couple. Available immediately. Tel. 525-4639. A-2 DRIVERS wanted. Ontario/Quebec. Clean 

20·2p abstracts. Preferably dump experience but will 
H_O_U_S E-fo_r_r-en_t_. -3-be-dr-oo_m ___ 2_ b_at-hr-o-om- , train. Call Bernie 613-677-0321. 20-1 p 

Kenyon St. West. $600 plus utiltiies. Available 
immediately. Call 613-443-3883 or 613-443-
0135. 20-2p 

2 STOREY country home 2 acres, 3 bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms. Detached 2 car garage small 
barn. Between Finch and Avonmore. Tel. 613-
984-2629. 19-4p 

AFFORDABLE housing is possible. Three bed
room family townhouse available. Rent geared 
to income is available for those applicants who 
qualify. Please contact The Alexandria Non-
Profit Housing Inc. at 525-5386. 19-4c 

NORTH Lancaster, 5 bedroom, 2 bathroom, util
ities included, $850, June 1. North Lancaster, 
rent to buy, bungalow, 5 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, 

TUTOR NEEDED 
May 20 to June 30 
Grade 7 curriculum 

Required: Teaching experience 
and/or teaching certification/ 
training. Police record check. 5 
hours per week in Alexandria. 
Contact Principal Gary Palmer, 

· Laggan Public School Available Immediate y 
Call or Fax . 

613-543-3459 10-,1 $670 + utilities, July 1. Tel. 347-2224. 19-2p 525-3112 

REAL ESTATE LTD. 
ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 

39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 
MAXVILLE: Just listed: 4-br century home, lots of 
character, verandah on front and side, oil heat, nice lot. 
Asking $79,000. · 
LAND: 3.23 acres, presently used as a licensed auto 
wrecker. $27,000. 

BUILDING LOTS: 
MOOSE CREEK: ·serviced with water and sewers, 

$15,000. 
MAXVILLE AREA: 1.7 acres, wooded, $15,900, 

7 acres, wooded, $19,900. 
DOUG ARKINSTALL 

527-5435 
Cell 360-0948 ..,.,.....,...=~=~..,-,~=,.,..-,;=~ 

EAST OF BROWN HOUSE 
CORNERS! Not a drive-by! Come 
see this good 3 br. home on one 
acre lot. Nicely landscaped and 
private. 

I 
GREEN VALLEY: 
$69,900. Perfect starter 

. or retirement home, 3 
br, kitchen "very 
impressive", gas 
heating, above ground 

u 341-2iet P?OI, n~w shingles, Call 
A, •. Broker L1ette Ricard. = ---:-----"!"""'.., 

8 SPRIN,G ST., MAXVILLE 
Well maintained bungalow style 
village home with walk-up attic, 3 br, 
hardwood floors, large lot, fireplace, 
oil heat. Asking $79,000_ 
MOTIVATED VENDOR. 

MAXVILLE, 2-br, 2-storey brick 
home, oil heat, attached shed, large 
lot. ASKING $69,900. 

MAXVILLE: Good 3 br home, 
century features large lot, oil heat. 
Asking $64,900. 

GLEN ROBERTSON: $54,000. 
Solid 3 br home w/detached shed. 
Immediate occupancy. Call Liette 
Ricard. 

$219,000. 
brick 3-br 

home w/attached garage; and 
NORTH OF .ALEXANDRIA: finished basement, could be used for 
$56,900. Cosy 1 br home in-law suite. Detached garage and 
w/detached garage. Call Liette. much, much more. Call Liette 
Ricard, Ass. Broker, off. 525-2940, Ricard, off. 1-614-525-2940, res. 1-
res. 347-2793. 613-347-2793. 
GREEN VALLEY: $67,900. 4-br home, FA gas heating, all on a 21O'x148' 
lot. . 
W. OF FASSIFERN: $92,000. 95 acre hobby farm, 3 br house. 
W. OF FASSIFERN: Building res. lot w/creek crossing property and treed 
at the back. 
For info on these or for any of your real ·estate needs, please call Liette 
Ricard, ass. br9ker, off. 52502940, res. 347-2793. 

-MAURICE SAUVE PRESENTSmea 
OPEN HOUSE 

Sunday, 11 :30 tb 4 
115 DE L'EGLISE 
ST. BERNARDIN 

Gorgeous family home totally 
renovated, new oil furnace, also 
woodstove, new electricity 1995, 
new green tin roof, pine · floors, 
attractive rustic style, also separate 
insulated shop 16x29 with wood 
stove, landscaped lot. $62,800. 

GREENFIELD - Only $39,900, good 
Old home, oil heat, septic system 
installed in 1991, drilled well, garge or 

· shop 21 x38, lot 100x209. Call 
Maurice. 

HOBBY FARM on Glen Robertson 
Rd. , 5 km east of Alexandria, 48 
acres, very large century home, 
huge dining room and kitchen, log 

NEW LISTING on Nine Mile Road, part, attached insualted shop 21x18, 
south of ; Martintown, 34 acres, also attached greenhouse . 18x18, 
spacious '1,400 sq, ft. split level, sheds, unique cement silo has 
above ground pool, $139,000. Call stable and ilghth~use room at top, 
Maurice. everqreen plantation. $119,000. Cal l 

,Maurice. 
ALEXANDRIA: 248 Boundary Road East, clean as a pin, 
beautiful interior, gas fireplace in cosy living room, and only 
$59,000. 
ALEXANDRIA, on the lake, nicely renovated bungalow, 
cathedral ceiling, living room picture window views over 
lake, wood stove, to see it is to be impressed_ $83,900. 
WATERFRONT: 105 ft. on wide Wood's Creek, boating to MAURICE SAUVE 
lake, pleasant, 2 br, new oil furnace, septic system 1986, 347- 1364 
garage, 150x270, east of .Curry Hill. $67,700. 525- 2940 

BACHELOR'S HAVEN or a couple, only $49,900, Glen Sandfield, 
magnificent landscaping, lot 97x313, comfortable 1 br home, good well 
and septic, only $49,900. 
GLEN ROBERTSON. Remarkable landscaping and gardens, all 
renovated and updated home, much space, impressive, shop, gazebo. 
Reduced to $59,000. 
WATERFRONT HOME, fantastic property on Raisin River at South 
Lancaster, 1450 sq. ft. home, fireplace, lot has 200 feet on river by 232 ft. 
ALEXA~DRIA LAKEFRONT: 2 very attractive homes available, enjoy our 
lake year-round. Call Maurice. · 
McLAUGHLIN'S POINT: Access to St. Lawrence River, spacious deluxe 
home. fireplace, huge master bedroom, $89,900. 
WATERFRONT HOME, $67,700. On Wood's Creek, 105'x270' depth, one 
car garage, new oil furnace, approved septic, near Curry Hill. 
MOOSE CREEK: • ONLY $49,800, great starter home in good condition, 
insulated shop 27x30, zoned semi-commercial. 
TWO BIG HOMES: .Hobby farm, huge barn, 20 acres in Lancaster area, 
heritage type century home, second home spacious, easy drive to 
Montreal or local. · 
INGROUND POOL: Fantastic solarium, 2 gas fireplaces. You'll be 
amazed by this home. Large insulated shop, Green Valley. 
NEAT, BRIGHT, RURAL and only $59,000, near Green Valley, gas 
fireplace, new windows, garage, shed. To see Call Maurice. 
EXECUTIVE RURAL HOME: 3,000 sf, deluxe design and finished double 
garage, large shop, dog run, 20 acres. $278,000. 
CALL MAURICE FOR MORE INFO ON THESE PROPERTIES, HOME 
347-1364 TILL 11 PM_ 

THE PERFECT HOBBY FARM: 
Victorian style brick home on 14 
a9res near Alexandria with inground 
pool. Good outbuildings and only 4 
miles to Alexandria_ Reasonable 
price. Call today to see this beautiful 
property, ask for Ernie at 525-2940. 

141 ST. PAUL ST. E., ALEXANDRIA 
Deluxe brick bungalow, spacious, 
large landscaped lot of 104x444, 
back to Garry River, fireplace, 
natural gas heating, covered ,in
ground pool, $135,000. 

JUST LISTED: Riding academy in ---
Glengarry County. Excellent location. 
Large country home. Barn with horse 
stable. Inside riding arena. Mobile 
trailer for hired help or guests and 

=i11t· more. Call Ernie for · -f'...,,. __ , more details at 525-
-. 2940. 

~ ,- . "' 
·ii' r 

' ,I; 
ERNIE SAUER 
525-2413 • res. 
525-2940 - off. 

EXCELLENT VALUE in thi; family home with many attractive features - hardwood floors in bedrooms, fireplace in living room, eat-in kitchen, 1 acre lot 
backing on Garry River, located in quiet, mature residential area close to golf course. Good natural gas fuel hot water heating systeR1. Priced below 
assessed value for fast sale. Call Ernie. 
5 ACRE BUILDING LOT. Lot on Johnson Rd. north of Williamstown. Perfect location to commute to Ottawa or Cornwall. A bar ain at $18 000. 

LE CENTRE d'emploi ,gricole Is IOOking for stu
dents who would like to work/on dajry farms dur
ing summer. There are a few OJ)llrlings at the 
moment available. Call or fax resume to Marie
Rose 613-524-5692. 20-2c 

Modern free stall operation seeks milker. Per
manent or summer student. Salary or hourly 
wage. Tel. 874-2348. 20-1p 

INTERIOR, exterior painting and decc,r;,tJng. 
Free estimates. Call Dave 525-1098 or leave 
message. 20-3c 

Required Immediately 
LICENSED 

ELECTRICIAN 
For Residential and 

Service Calls 
Hawkesbury and Alexandria area 

613-632-2444 
or fax 

61 3-632-3223 20-1 p 

McEWEN HIGHLAND 
TRUCK STOP 

requires 
FULL-TIME 

FUEL ATTENDANT 
immediately 

1515 Highland Road 
527-1026 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 
St. John's 

Presbyterian Church 
Needed for Sept 1, 2000. Duties 
include playing pipe organ and 
choir direction. Interview and 
audition required. Submit resume 
and references before June 15 to: 
Chairman of the Search Committee, 
28 Second Street East, Cornwall, 

Ontario K6H 1 Y3 20-1 

PRIVATE caregiver for young toddlers or older 
children. Can give references. Tel. 347-1771 or 
leave message 34 7,.3993. 19-4p 

BILINGUAL non-smoker, mother of one willing 
to babysit in my home iri Maple Road. Call any
time 347-2062 ask for Chantal. 19-4p 

BILINGUAL, non-smoking mother would like to . 
babysit children in her home in Alexandria from 
Monday to Friday, 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tel. 
525-1137 or leave a messaoe. 20-10 

NON-FICTION hard cover books, in good con
dition. Old Authors Bookshop. Tel. 613-543-
3337. 14-tf 

WANTED: Old kerosene oil lamps and parts. 
Leave message 613-937-4881. 18-4p 

USED T metal polls for fencing. Tel. 525-2093. 
18-3p 

WANTED: Would like to buy - punching bag and 
gloves. Tel. 525-3303. 19-tf 

OLD Eaton and Simpson-Sears' catalogues, 
1952 to 1968, In good condition. Call evenings 
525-2980. 20-2D 

L!:VERT'S Mainway Taxi Gas Bar. Towing, 
boosting. Open 24 hr. service at 89 Main 613-
525-2338. 15-tf 

GRASS cutting and trimming. Call 525-4096. 
17-4p 

Hey You 
' Does a MedicAlert 
Bracelet not appeal to 

you? Then get the 
HELP ME Card 

c::> Call C CLICK 
525-5518 / 1-877-548-5969 .... 

(J'Z) ruA.&m

J lJ e.;~~() 

Caring for Seniors 
in a loving family setting 

since 1991. 
Erika Werner-Roach R.N. 
576 Tobin St., Alexandria 

525-4851 

The Glengarry News has an._immediate opening for a 
SUMMER STUDENT/REPORTER/PHOTOGRAPHER 

Requirements: General news, feature writing and photography skills; 
covering community events and personal ities, assist with newspaper 
layout and production and dealing with the public. 
Qualifications: Should be enrolled or en rolling in a college or university 
print journalism program. 

Bilingualism, knowledge' of QuarkXpress or related appl ication, newspaper 
layout and production and an ability to meet deadlines is an asset. Must 
have driver's licence and have access to a reliable motor vehicle. 
Apply in writing, fax or e-mail resume and sample of writ ing to: Ross M_ 
Greer, Publisher, The Glengarry News, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AQ_ E-mail: gnews@glen-net.ca_ Fax: 613-525-3824 

~ 

~fi¾klE 
WORK AT YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS 

Lanthier Bakery is lookin~ for aggressive 
entrepreneurs to serve as a distributor of Betty Bread 
Products in the Hawkesbury/Alexandria/Cornwall 
market. 
This is an outstanding opportunity to establish your 
own thriving business with a dynamic and in full 
expansion bakery_ 
As a wholesale distributor, you will work in a 
designated territory with a sales support team. A 
$5,000 investment will allow you to operate your own 
business_ 

lnteresteq candidates send your resume to: 
BOULANGERIE LANTHIER LTEE 

58 Dominion Street 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC 1AO 
Attn: Human Resources Department 

Only candidates selected for interviews will be contacted, 
20-1c 

RAISIN 
REGION 
CONSERVATION 
AUTHORITY 

Youth Service Canada is sponsoring a 26-week project to develop and 
promote outdoor recreational and educational activities in the Stormont 
and Glengarry Townships. The project requires 12 participants aged 18 -
30 who are currently unemployed. 

RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT WORKER 
REQUIREMENTS: Ability to work in a team environment; comfortable 
working indoors and out of doors; interest in journalism, history, desktop 
publishing, marketing or forest management operations; must have 
transportation to job site; some evenings and weekend work may be 
required. 

ASSETS: Experience with computers; education or experience in 
recreational development; bilingual. , 

REMUNERATION: $200/week stipend plus a $2,000 completion bonus, 
26 weeks, May 1 to October 28. 

Participants will gain essential employment skills and educational 
opportunities while making a valuable contribution to the community_ 
Duties include organizing, promoting and working in community events, 
conducting public. awareness activities and constructing, maintaining and 
promoting nature trails and other enhancement opportunities. 
Applicants should forward resume to the attention of Chris Critoph, P. 
Eng. at: 

YOUTH SERVICE CANADA PROJECT -
LOCAL RECREATIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL INITIATIVES 

c/o Raisin Region Conservation Authority 
P.O_ Box 429 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5T2 
Tel. : 613-938-3611 Fax: 613-938-3221 

Deadline for receiving applications is 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 23, 2000. 
Only applicants chosen for interviews will be contacted. 

• •• Developpement des 
ressources hurnalnes Canada 

Human Resources 
Devel ment Canada 20-1C 

, . 

-
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Prolessio~I sheep shearing. Shearing, groom
Ing and cattle clipper blade sharpening service 
(flat grind). Tel. 347-7103. 18-4p 

YES, 
we re.pair . 
screens 

After you call the others ... Give us a call 

CRUSHED GRAVEL ~ 
GREEN VALLEY and SCREENED TOPSOIL 

F & G EXCAVATION 
87 4-2837· 20-11 

525-2704 20•1 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
Why pay high prices for new 

furniture, when you cail refinish 
your existing furniture at a 

fraction of the cost!!! 

PLEXI-GLASS 
UVEX,LEXAN 

We have 
them all! 

Free Estimates GREEN VALLEY 

Call Rob - 525-0765 ·~" 525-2704 20-1c 

· FOR SALE , 
Good Quality Screened Topsoil 

Mixed With Compost 
· Good for Gardens, Flowers and · Lawns 

Before You Buy, Check Out Our Prices 
THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD. 

RR #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB 1 PO ,' 
613 674-5526 Fax: 674-2712 

Rural Ontario's foremost retailer of Ethanol-blended gasoline is looking for 
a motivated and aggressive individual with ·strong retail management 
s~lls to take over the operation of a key gas bar in Lancaster, Ontario. 

- Also, on site is 1,600 square feet of available store space that would be an 
excellent retail opportunity for a hardware or convenience retail outlet. 
Minimum collateral of $40,000 is required. Interested parties are 
requested to submit a resume outlining their experience and ambition by 
May23 to: UPI Inc. 

1201 Brookdale Avenue 
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 4P7 

FAX: , (613) 932-7367 
AHention: ·Peggy Haramis 

Manager, Eastern District 
Direct & Retail Petroleum 

We would like to thank qi/ app/iconts, but advise only those under consideration will be contacted, 
NO TELEPHONE INQUIRIES PLEASE. 

TM Registered Trade Mar1< of UPI Inc. 

AUCTION. SALE 
HORST FREIER 

216995 Cty Rd 24 (Laggan Rd) Dalkeith, Ont. 
3 Km ·west of the village 

MONDAY, MAY 22 at 11 a.m. 
VEHICLES: Bell 1989 GMC 1 T' van with ladder rack; 1987 GMC 
3/4T van, diesel. 
MACHINERY: Manure spreader; post hole digger; sun rak~; 
TOOLS AND MISCELLANl;OUS: 25 KW diesel generator set; 25 
KW no break generator set; large steel blower; 45' Trailmobile 

-trailer; multi speed drill, 575 V; 3/8" Dowell maker and 575 V cut
ter; 4" bilge pump with 575 V elec. motor; 1 hp elec. motor 
120/240 V; lot of 575 V motors; steel beams; plumbing; elect. 
items; chain link-fence; plastic pallets; roof rack for ladders; emer
gency light set; pipe; roll of . fiberglass; 1 oo bales of hay; kitchen 
cabinet hardware; steel cabinet; 3, 15,000 gal steel tanks and 1, 
1 ,000 gal tank, 

j' 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: 20'X40" inground pool with new tarp 
(not installed); desk; Sweda cash register; radio; tape recorder; 
ping-pong table; Toshiba photocopier; air conditioner; overhead 
projector; 16 mm movie projector; and many more items of 
interest. . 

TERMS - Cash or Cheque with I.D. - Canteen 
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
cP-~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

~ Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
0 Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
Web site (Internet : htt :I/WWW.hawk.I s.netHanthler 20-, c 

AUCTION SALE 
Vankleek HIii, Ont. 3360 Barb Road, 6 km East of Vankleek Hill or 1 

km West of Hwy 417 Barb Exit #17. Watcl;l for DALMAC AUCTION Signs 

SATURDAY, MAY 27 at 10 a.m. 
ANTIQUES AND FURNITURE: Solid oak dining room suite incl, extension table, 
buffet table, buffet, 5 chairs and cap\ains chair; Butternut bonnet chest; oak table; 
.Craig piano; piano stool (glass claw feet); pine blanket box; what-not (made from 
thread spo9ls); wooden rocker; Findlay Vega wood stove; brass bed; Singer trea
dle sewing machine; barrel churn; metal trunks; wicker furniture; 2 hall trees; man
tel clock; gingerbread clock; butter press: butter paddle; brass milk scale; grain 
platform scale; cream separator (complete); 8 gal. milk cans; root cutter; Hames 
(brass tips); whiffle trees; 2 hand corn planters; assort. records incl. Harr:y Lauder, 
Bing Crosby, etc; numerous books incl. old school books; prints (Canadian 
Soldier); assort. old pictures (incl. tin type); picture frames; dolls trunk; collection of 
old lanterns incl. Railway lanterns; Aladdin lamp (nickel plated base only); wicker 
laundry hamper; snow shoes; old bottles; Demi John; coal oil lamp; Kodak Brownie 
camera and box camera; English china dishes incl. Francisca, Marigold, Crystal, 
Nippon salt and pepper and other dishes; china cups and saucers; tea set; water 
pitcher (Hungary); may other small interesting items. 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS: Sklar Peppler bedroom suite incl dresser and mirror, 
chest of drawers, and headboard; metal 3/4 bed and single bed: Queen Ann Chair 
(new); Chesterfield and chair; easy chair; coffee table and end tables; fern stand; 
maple plant stand; maple end table; table lamps; Danby fridge; 24 cu. ft. freezer; 
childs rocking chair, table, chair and stool; office desk; metal files; 6 Singer sewing 
machines; commercial gas deep fryer (2 baskets). · 
FARM EQUIPMENT; John Deere 2,130 tractor with.145 loader (good rubber); John 
Deere 10 ft. discs; John Deere 4 furrow plow; MF 16 row seeder (on rubber); 
McKee dual auger snow blower; crop sprayer; 3 pth wood splitter; electric barn and 
wall heaters; barn exhaust fans; 2 endless belts; tractor chains (ring); 2 farrowing 
crates; sloop sleigh; John Deere 7000; 4 row corn planter. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: John Deere 160 lawn tractor (38" mower); gas trimmer; 
garden tools; lawn furniture; thickness planer (29" wide): shaper (industrial type 6 
or 7 hp); Rockwell 9; table saw and motor; Alltrade bench grinder; 200 amp welder 
and accessories; various hand tools; plumbing fixtures: windows; doors; steel fire
proof doors and frames; drafting board; numerous other items. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper 1.0. 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Accidents 

Proprietress: Mrs. M9ry Carkner 
Auctioneer: JOHN MacCASKILL - 613-826-2194 

DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 
2 

AUCTION SA·LE 
184 Route 17, Hawkesbury, On. Beside Hawkesbury 

Soaring Club - On the Trans Canada Hwy. 

SATURDAY, MAY 20, 9:30 a.m. 
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY: Tractor Inter 574 with loader (ma
nure snow bucket); Inter. 434 tractor; haybine Inter 9' model 1190; 
combine Inter model 91 (gas); Mixall NH model 340; grain auger 
4"X16'; seeder (MH) 2 rakes (Ferguson, JD); spreader Inter 135; 
Spreader NI 251; blade 7'; 4 hay wagons (3 to 9 tons); Post hole 
d igger (Danusser); baler MF #1 O; trailer tandem 6'X12': trailer 
4'X8'; Grubber; grain box Turnco (tandem); plow Inter (3f) ; mower 
MF; harrows 28d; Rigol ; tooth harrow; etc. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Beam (wood) 1O"X10" 30' approx.; GMC 
1983 Sierra 1500 truck with box (clean); cooler; wood planks and 
boards (for builders); steel (plates, rod, hinges); 2 pig boxes; 
chicken cages; around 2500 small bales; barn and shed to be 
removed; milking bowls; fuel tank; buck stove (2); barbwire; horse 
harness set (double); horse articles; steel gates; canvas 8'X8'; 
chains; antique farm tools; wire fence; flywheel, blades for cord 
splitter; 2 scales; parts 'for agricultural machinery; water pump; 
pipes ABS; ?O milking cans; fence gate 12' new; gas pump; wheel 
barrow; approx. 30 cedar posts "(big); etc. 
TOOLS: Wood cord splitter; wood spl itter; leather sewing 
machine; Mastercraft tiller 8 hp; electrical drill press; compressor 
for milking; grinder; manual cement mixer; Honda gas motor; 
band saw; (Rockwell-Beaver) model 28115; anvil; ladders; antique 
tools like vices, and much, much more ... 

NOTE: FARM MACHINERY TO BE SOLD AT 1 P.M. 
Owners and Auctioneers are not responsible for accidents 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. Canteen 
Prop: Leo Cadieux Information: 613-679-2586 
AUCTIONEER: GUY BISSONNETTE 

Lefaivre, Ontario Tel. and Fax: 613-679-1071 
E-mail: www.guy.bissonnette@sympatico.ca ?n_,

0 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF CORNWALL 
REQUIRES A 

LAND AMBULANCE SERVICES DIVISION MANAGER 
The Corporation of The City of Cornwall is currently recruiting for the 
position of Land Ambulance Services Division Manager. 

The Division Manager will be responsible to the Manager, Emergency 
Services for the effective and efficient day-to-day management and 
delivery of land ambulance services. The Division Manager will liaise and 
consult with provincial and municipal representatives as well as other 
stakeholder groups and agencies in order to ensure the advancement of 
mutual objectives. 
The successful candidate will possess a University degree in Business or 
Health Sciences or a combination of education and experience as a 
health service provider with a minimum of five years pr9gressive 
experience in a management position. Candidates should have a 
comprehensive knowledge and experience in the areas of emergency 
health services; project management; and budget administration, proven 
strategic planning skills, communications and interpersonal skills and a 
good understanding of contract negotiations and management. Well
developed interpersonal, communication , organizational and 
implementation skills are required. Computer literacy in general ·office 
applications and specific programs applying to the emergency services 
field are necessary. Bilingualism would be considered an asset. 

The salary range for this position is: $51,247.30 to $64,059.1 8 annually. 
(Presently under review.) 

The Corporation of the City of Cornwall is an equal opportunity employer. 

Applications mu"st be received by Fdday, May 26, 2000. 1 
' ' . , . .-.. , ~ 

Please reply in corifiderice with full resume to: 

The Corporation of The City of Cornwall 
Manager, Human Resources - File: LAS 

360 Pitt Street 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5T9 

Fax: 613-932-2448 
e-mail address: gdart@city.cornwall.on.ca 

AUCTION SALE 
ESTATE AUCTION WITH INCLUSIONS . 
MARTINTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE 

HOLIDAY MONDAY, MAY 22 - 10 am 
ANTIQUES: Wash stands and dressers; oak sofa table; oak 3-pce 
parlour set; oak cloverleaf table (claw feet); 6 McGill press back 
chairs; 4 hi9h back pressbacks; odd press back chairs; Victorian 
high back side board; box dresser; high back beds; Singer treadle 
sewing machine; brass and iron beds; hump back trunk; extension 
tables with leaves; Ideal gramophone and records; oak mirrored 
back coat rack; piano bench; Cornwall Bluebird crock; wooden 
spoke wagon; Roadmaster wagon; beaded pieces 1890s' stereo
scope w/pictures, view master w/reels; vintage clothing; quilts; 
grates; lightening rod balls; copper boilers; picture frames oval 
with rounded glass; commemorative prints; steamer trunk; 6-pce 
wash basin set. 
ANTIQUE TOOLS: Broad axes; hatchets; spoke shaves; draw 
knives; brass trimmed squares; Stanley pieces; tin shears; forged 
hooks; plus much more. 
COL:LECTIBLES: Decoys; fishing tackle; WWII memorabilia; 
(Canadian and German) Pollyanna game; Bandai cycling Daddy; 
American Flyer train set OB; Aladdin oil lamp; kitchen wares; pow
der horn; pipes; pewter shot-flask; post cards; cameras e.g. 
Erakta Verex; hat boxes. 
CURRENCY: Cnd. sterling silver coins; old foreign bank notes. 
CHINA, GLASS AND METALS: Flow blue pieces, Lord Nelson, 
Thomas Furnival & Sons, yellow ware, Wedgewood, Hummels, 
Venetian glass, cobalt blue crystal pieces, Bavarian, Shelley, 
Beswick, Paragon, Alfred Meakin, Nippon Moriage, Limoges, 
Rosenthal coloured crystal, Rosenthal figurines, Dresden figu
rines, Goebels, old Canadian press glass, Northwood Carnival, 
depression, milk glass, Chintz egg cups, Royal Dux. 
EQUIPMENT: Waterloo stainless steel maple syrup evaporator; 
pans; new buckets; spouts; new pkg. tins; lawnmower; tiller; 
Coleman 4 kilowatt generator; Coleman propane heater; garden 
implements; auto. washer; wine making equipment. 
ART: Oil painting Woodland $tream in Autumn signed J . Peters, 
framed print, "Sleighing , on Mount Royal, Montreal: signed G. 
Marx, dated 1879; oil painting of Mare and Foal; Print by w. 
Chapman rural Scene in Winter. W. H.Bartless prints; plus others. 
BOOKS: Hard cover history and geography; rare Ralph Connor; 
Highland Heritage by Grace Campbell; several children's books 
from early 1900s, plus. 
J EW ELLERY: Victorian filigree pins; brooches and lockets, ster
ling pieces, gold rings. 
TERMS: Cash, Visa, Mastercard, lnterac or Acceptable Cheque. 

Viewing at 8:30 a.m. Partial listing. Canteen on location. 

20-1c 

UPCOMING AUCTION: SAT., MAY 27, LUNENBURG, 
ESTATE CAAL AND VELMA WERELEY 

INQUIRIES WELCOME - Toll free 1-877-746-9333 
www. theauctionfever,com 

1-613-347-7672 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

. · RESIDENTS OF 
• 

REMINDER NOTICE 

THE TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY . 
OPEN AIR BURNING' 

If you start a grass or brush fi re you may be ' liable for the cost of fire 
protection under our by-law #25 - 98. Before burning contact the 
Township Office at 347-1166 l8-3c 

Township of North Glengarry 
FREE DUMP DAY 

A free dump day will be held at the following landfill sites on 

SATURDAY, MAY 27, 2000 

Please note: 
from 8 am to 4 pm 

1. Dunvegan Landfill Site (Maxville and Kenyon residents) 
2. Lochiel Landfill Site (Lochiel residents) 
3. Alexandria Landfill Site (Alexandria residents) 
4. Certified freon-free fridges, freezers and air conditioners will be 

accepted. 
5. Tires will be accepted for a specific fee. 
6. Construction material and hazardous waste such as chemicals, 

batteries, etc. will not be accepted. 
7. Restricted to cars, pick~up trucks and small trailers. 
8. This is not a Household Hazardous Waste Day. The H.H.W.D. is 

scheduled for October 14, 2000. 

AUCTION SALE 
20-l c . 

FARM EQUIPMENT - SHOP SUPPLIES 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE -APPLIANCES 

Location Kltlan Farm Martlntown Civic #18676. Turn at Flarrow 
Hockey Stick Factory 11/2 Miles down River Road (South East) 

SATURDAY, MAY 20, 10 a.m. 
Antique love seat and 2 chairs; round dining room pedestal table; 
antique chesterfield; 2 freezers; household appliances; picnic 
tables; antique chairs; 3 small antique bath tubs; steel tool cabi
nets; 2 large steel workshop tables; 5 hp 220 volt compressor; 
gardening equipment; steel and lumber; Cockshutt 1250 tractor 
with loader; 5000 watt Coleman generator; Int. (tow-behind) com
bine; 530C Case backhoe; 285 White farm tractor; Allis Chalmers 
model C gleaner combine 2543; Kvernelands 3 furrow plow; New 
Holland baler No. 268; 1 O' Durham Lehr disc; 2 row corn planter; 
88 gallon Hardi sprayer NK400; hay wagon 20' long; wagon 
frame; various wagons and dump wagons with hydraulics; land 
roller; New Idea 6' snowblower; 4' Servis blade; Land Pride field 
leveler; 2 cultivator with spring harrows; Massey Ferguson 7' hay 
mower (no pitman arm) ; auger elevator; New Idea fertilizer broad
caster; International seed drill 51 0C1 11; old fashioned Pepsi 
cooler; 6" Detroit diesel irrigat ion pump; irrigation equipment for 
up to 15 acres; irrigation 6" and 3" main line; 6" PTO irrigation 
pump; electronic scale 24 lb. and feed scale; 3.5 hp roto tiller; 
Thrifty cutter 5' Bushhog type mower; feed bag hopper fil ler; die
sel tank with electric pump; many other shop supplies; many other 
household supplies not listed. . 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with 1.0. 
Proprietor: Marie Paule Kitchen 

AUCTIONEER: JOHN BANGS . Tel. 632-2004 19-2c 

EASTERN ONTARIO WATER RESOURCES 
MANAGEMENT STUDY 

Public Open Houses 
Wise management of the quality and quantity of our water resources is 
essential to life. Are ,you concerned about the quality of your drinking 
water? Are you concerned about having an adequate and safe supply of 
water? A study is underway to dt:welop tools to both manage and 
enhance the quality and quantity of our water resources In Eastern 
Ontario. If you live in the United Counties of Prescott and Russell, the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, or in the Eastern 
part of the Region of Ottawa-Carleton, we would like your input on how 
we can better manage our water resources. Public Open Houses will be 
held from 3:00 pm to 9:00 pm at the following locations: 
May 24 - Alfred College (Room Merits Agricole) 
May 25 - Clarence Creek Municipal'Office 
May 29 - Glengarry Sports Palace, Alexandria 
May 30 - Greely Community Centre - Greely 
May 31 - J.R. Brisson Community Centre, Casselman 
June 1 - Winchester Community Centre, Winchester 
Those who recently received a Newsletter in the mail are encouraged to 
atte_nd the Open House nearest you. Memqers of the study team will be 
available to answer any questions you may have. If you -would like further 
information, please feel free to contact:· 

John Meek, Project Manager 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 

Tel. (613) 938-3611 Fax. (613) 938-3221 
Email: jmeek@rrca.on.ca 

Pierre Mercier, Director of Planning 
Prescott and Russell 

. Tel. (800) 667-6307 Fax. (613) 675-2519 
Email: pmercier@prescott-russell.on.ca 

Brian Stratton, Planning Engineer 
Region of Ottawa-Carleton 

Tel. (613) 560-1335, ext 2791 Fax. (613) 560-6006 
Email: strattonbr@rmoc.on.ca 

Project Web Site: http//res.agr.ca/CANSIS/NSDB/DETAILED/ON/ 

ETUDE SUR LA GESTION DES 
RESSOURCES EN EAU DE L'EST ONTARI EN 

Sessions por:tes .. ouvertes pour le public 
La saine gestion de la qualite et de la quantite de nos ressources en eau 
est essentielle a nos vies. ~tes-vous inquiet(e) de la qualite de votre eau 
potable? La disponibilite d'une source adequate et securitaire d'eau vous 
preoccupe-t-elle? Une etude est presentement en cours afin de 
developper des outils visant a gerer et a ameliorer la qualite et la quantile 
des ressources en eau de l'Est Ontarien. Si vous habitez dans les 
Comtes Unis de Prescott et Russell, les Comtes Unis de Stormont, 
Dundas et Glengarry ou dans la partie Est de la Region d'Ottawa
Carleton, nous aimerions avoir vos suggestions sur comment nous 
pourrions mieux gerer nos ressources en eau. Des sessions portes
ouvertes pour le public auront lieu entre 15h00 et 21 h00 aux endroits 
suivants: 
Le 24 mai - College d'Alfred (Salle du Merite Agricole). 
Le 25 mai - Bureau municipal de Clarence-Creek 
Le 29 mai - Palace sportif de Glengarry, Alexandria 
Le 30 mai - Centre communautaire de Greely - Greely 
Le 31 mai - Centre communautaire J.R. Brisson, Casselman 
Le 1 er juin - Centre communautaire de Winchester, Winchester 
Les menages et les commerces qui ont recemment rec;:u un Bulletin 
d'information par la poste sont cordialement invites a assister a la session 
portes-ouvertes la plus pres de chez eux. Les sessions portes-ouvertes 
suivront un format de n,incontres informelles. Vous aurez !'occasion de 
poser des questions. Mais ce qui nous importe le plus, c'est d'entendre 
vos commentaires sur comment nous pouvons mieux gerer nos. 
ressources en eau. Si vous souhaitez obtenir plus de renseignements 
veuillez communiquer avec l'une des personnes suivantes: ' 

John Meek, Gerarit de projet 
Stormont, Dundas et Glengarry 

Tel. (613) 938-3611 Fax. (613) 938-3221 
Email: jmeek@rrca.on.ca 

Pierre Mercier, Directeur du Service d'urbanisme 
Prescott et Russell 

Tel. (800) 667-6307 Fax. (613) 675-2519 
Email: pmercier@prescott-russell .on .ca 

Brian Stratton, Analysts technique 
Region d'Ottawa-Carleton 

Tel. (613) 560-1335, posts 2791 
Fax. (613) 560-6006 

Email: strattonbr@rmoc.on.ca 
Site internet du projet: http//res.agr.ca/CANSJS/NSDB/DETAILED/ON/ 
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TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
NOTICE 

Being Monday, May 22, 2000 is a statutory holiday (Victoria Day) the 
regular Council Meeting scheduled for Monday, May 22, 2000 has been 
re-scheduled to Tuesday, May 23, 2000 at 7 p.m., at the GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE. · 

By order of Council 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
AVIS 

La reunion du conseil, planifiee pour le lunt1i 22 mai 2000 a ete raportee 
au mardi 23 mai 2000 a 19 heures, au PALAIS DES SPORTS 
GLENGARRY. Raison: Fete de la reine Victoria (conge ferie). 

Par ordre du conseil 20-1c: 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE of WILFRID MARCOUX, late of the 
Town· of Alexandria, Township of North ·Glengarry, in the County of 
Glengarry, Businessman, deceased. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons having claims agtlinst the Estate of 
WILFRID MARCOUX who died on or about the 4th day of March, 2000, 
are hereby required to send full particulars of their cl,i-ims to the under
signed Solicitors, on or before the 30th day of May, 2000, after which 
date, the Estate will be distributed, having regard only to the claims of 

, which notice shall then have .b~en received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this 27th day of April, 2000. 

Macdonald and Aubry, 
P.O. Box 1000, 
Alexandria, ON 

KOC 1AO 
Solicitors for the Estate Trustee 18-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
. IN THE ESTATE OF RAYMOND ROCHON 

All persons having claims against the Estate of RAYMOND ROCHON, 
late of 126 Sandfield Avenue, Alexandria, in the, Township of North 
Glengarry, County of Glengarry, who died December 4th, 1999, are 
required to file .proof of same with the undersigned or the Executors of the 
Estate, Jean Marie. Rochon and Colette Rochon, c/o the undersigned, on 
or before June 9th, 2000, after which date the Estate will be distributed 
with regard only to the claims which the Executors of the Estat~ or the 
undersigned have had actual notice of as required hereby, and the 
Executors of the Estate will not be liable to any person whose claim the 
Executors or the undersigned did not have such notice of. 
Dated at Hawkesbury, Ontario, this 4th day of May, 2000. 

ALAIN BOLDUC 
Barrister and Solicitor 

280 James Street 
Ha""'.kesbury, Ontario K6A 1 S8 19-3c 

Notice of 
GLENGARRY INTER-AGENCY GROUP INC'S 

ANNUAL MEETING 
, On June 7, 2000 at 7 p.m. 

In the Boardroom of the GTL Building 
3525 Highway 34 South, Alexandria 

The election of the Board of Directors will be held 
Everyone Welcome 

Avis du 
GROUPE INTER-AGENCE GLENGARRY INC. 

REUNION ANNUELLE 
le7juin2000a19h00 , , ,. ,,, .,,,·,,~ 

dans la salle de conference de _l'j§difice GT),, _. ... , .~. ,, . .., 1 
3525 Route 34 sud, Alexandria ~ 

L'election des membres du conseil d'administration aura lieu. 
Bienvenue a Tous 2 

TENDER -
1 • 

GLENGARRY HIGHLAND GAMES 
' 2000 GRANDSTAND RENOVATIONS 

Sealed lenders will be received not later than 3:00 p.m. local 
time, May 29, 2000 for the Grandstand Renovations in 
Maxyille, Ontario. 

Address tenders to: The Glengarry Highland Games 
P.O. Box 106 
Maxville, Ontario 
KOC 1TO 
Attn.: Mr. Bill Campbell 

Plans and specifications will be· available for general 
contractors, and mechanical, e lectrical sub-trades from the 
office of the Consultant on M o nday, Ma y 15 for a non!.. 
refundable deposit of $25.00 plus G.S.T. 

Obtain documents at: Rosemount Design Group Ltd. 
1345 Rosemount Avenue 
Cornw all, Ontario 
K6J 3E5 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 19.2c 

ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES...:. PAINTINGS 

OF THE LATE AGNES McADAM AND GAIL EWAN 
,. St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown, Ontario 

·sATUROAY, MAY 27 at 10 a.m. 
4 drawer dropfront fesk with claw feet; 2 drawer ladies desk; Lyre 
base parlour table; two drawer sewin~ table; console table with 3 
leaves; victorian ladies arm chair; v1ctorian lawn chair withdog 
head arm rests; Gibbard dining room set including: pedestal drop
leaf ,table, chairs, china cabinet and buffet; dropleaf tea wagon; 
wing back chairs; neecle point side chairs; large needle point foot 
stool; dropleaf table with brass feet ; Heintzman piano and bench; 
metronome; blue and 'beige area rug; sterling ladies chatelaine; 
cranberry glass; threaded iridescent art glass vase; sterling pcs. 
including Webster sterling dresser set, Birk's dresser set, I.S. flat
ware; great estat~ jewellery; Royal Daulton figurines; dishes 
including Royal Daulton china "Clarendon" for 6 with serving pcs; 
Limoge dishes "Old Abbey" setting for 6; Limoge "Bridal Rose" 
setting for 5; 15 pc. tea set Hong Kong Oriental ivory; Noritake 
luncheon set "Joanne"; press glass goblets; Chintz,; crystal; silver 
overlay; S.P. tea service; fish set ; 8'.' Beswick nesting birds; trench 
carriage clock; coo coo clock; nautical barometer; punch bowl; 
lamps including Cherub lamps; Lionel Train; crystal vases; tele
phone table and chair; books including medical; Drescel bedroom 
set including two single beds; Beautyrest Matress; ladies dresser; 
chest on chest ; wash stand; cedar chest; Gibbard bedroom set; 
vanity, dresser and double bed; Pr single beds; Vilas Furniture 
and lamps; hat block forms from . Fanny Graddon Millenery 
Shoppe Westmount ; blanket box sofa- bed; Inglis washer and dry
er; antique Thor washer; side by side fridge; stove; filing cabinets; 
1940 TV in cabinet; other misc. articles. 
PAINTINGS: Oi ls, watercolours, pastel; painting by A. 
Kozakiewicz 21.5"X32" "Maiden and Man on Beach"; two Stewart 
McCormick's; Thomas Garside ARCA; Alan Bell ; Percy Varman; T. 
Hale Sanders; Ron Simpkins; Sherwood; M. Matthews; U. Bruni; 
E.R. Burrell ; and others. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. - Canteen 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ont.: 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.c6Viic 
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Celebrating Year of the Jubilee 
You are all cordially invited to each 

' celebration of this important event in 
the life of our diocese during the 
Jubilee Year 2000. The Diocesan 
Eucharistic Congress will be held on 
June 19, 20 and 21 in Cornwall in St
Columban church and halls. 

GLEN 

ROBERTSON 

There will be three conferences in 
both · French ·and English. The 
Solemn Mass will be held on June 20 
at 8 a.m. with all the priests and dea
cons. There will be 36 hours of per
petual adoration where each parish 
and each organization of the diocese 
will have a designated hour of adora
tion. All will end with a candlelight 
procession on June 21 at 9 p.m. up to 
Lamoureux Park. 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874,2076 

From Belgium 
Easter vacations are over and my 

daughter, Manon, and son-in-law, 
Stephane Leroux of the Canadian 
Armed Forces, left for Belgium on 

May 9 along with four year old 
Stephanie and two year old Vincent. 
They had been in·Canada since April 
l 9. Stephane, after a period of ser
vice of four years in Europe, has 
been triinsferred to Kingston and 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
1 O Gulf St. (west end of 3rd St.) Cornwall 

SATURDAY, MAY 27, 2 p.m. Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD ON SITE: 1162 sq. ft. 3-bedroom, 2-storey house on 
34'x95' lot. F.A. oil heat, central location. Presently rented 
@$500.00 mo. plus utilities. Tenant would like to stay. 
It WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of $22,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on June 30/00. 

I OPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY, MAY 20 - 1 to 2 p.m. I 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 

20-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES- GLASS -COLLECTIBLES - TOYS -GENERATOR 
To be held at the Osnabruck Centre Hall (from Hwy 
401 Ingleside Exit, travel North approx. 1.5 km to 

Osnabruck Centre) Watch for Signs 

SATURDAY, MAY 20 at 10 a.m. 
Dining. room set by Knecktels; bedroom set;·console table; beauti
ful sideboard; washstand; china cabinet; writing desk; miniature 
curio cabinet; blanket box; cedar chest; 2 chairs with carved 
backs; occasional chairs; half-moon table; set of early\ wing back 
chairs (original); Singer sewing machine; piano stool; brass 
umbrella stand; Victorian parlour table. 
GLASS, COLLECTIBLES, TOYS: Several pieces of Chintz, 
rooster and hen collection, Carnival, depression, Wades, OC 
Japan; Carleton ware, yellow ware; mixing bowls, Fire-King, 
Cottageware, Pyrex, Comport; salt and pepper collection; 5 pc. sil
ver tea service; several pieces of Royal Dux; Sklarney crystal 
pieces; 3 Kierstead prints; cookie jars; brass bells including bea
ver bell; mantel clock; cheese box; crocks and jugs including 
Cornwall blue bird crock; Aladdin lamp; ,nice oil lamp; CPR lamp; 
GTR lamp (HL Piper Co. Montreal); washboards; hooked rugs; 
quilts; candlewick coverlet; old books a'nd magazines; 1901 
Eaton's catalogue; antique skates; Elvis poster; "barber shop 
(water heater); Capstan cigarette sign; ABC plate; tins;· medjcine 
bottles; Coca-Cola trays; Beatles tray; banks; Ford gum machine; 
tin toys; Tin Toy Boy on tricycle "Kiddycyclist"; Charlie McCarthy 
toy in original box; apt. size Woods freezer; 3500 watt generator; 
garden mower with 1 furrow plow and cult ivator; truck cap for 
small pick-up; truck air seat; 2" Kubota pump; 2" electric pump; 3 
oil and grease reels and much much more. 

Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 
Terms: Cash or Cheque with I.D. Canteen 

Proprietors: Walter and Mildred Burd of Finch and additions 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
www.th"'"'""•lonfever:com 20-1c 

FARM AUCTION SALE 
MRS. LORETTE SABOURIN'$ FARM 

located 2 miles south of Moose Creek and 2 miles 
west on McKillican Rd. (number 16780) 

MANY ANTIQUES COLLECTIBLES, 
FURNITURE AND FARM MACHINERY · 

. SATURDAY, MAY 20 at 10:30 a.m. 
ITEMS: 2 cream separators; old organ; tables; chest; rolling pin 
and table; chairs; lamps; lanterns; dressers; beds; fili ng cabinet; 3 
sofas, old love seat and chair; coffee and end table; crocks; 2 
fridges; kitchen tables and chairs; blankets; glass bottle; electric 
heater; piano seat; polisher; old encyclopedia; old desk; old pic
ture frames; garden tools; wood and steel pulleys; electric grass 
trimmer; scythe; edge trimmer; plastic and steel barrels; ice tongs; 
2 push lawnmowers; old washing machine; tools; washboards; 
glider swing; picnic tables; BBQ; wood and steel wagon wheels; 
air compressor; Reed weigh scale; scrap metal; shovels; forks; 2 
hp water pump; antenna; 2 cow clippers; · tractor wind breaker; 
work bench; ladde rs; 250 gal. fuel tank; 2 sets of stands for fuel 
tanks; 1000-gal. tank; truck frame; V-belts; lumber; drill ; sander; 
levels; wheelbarrow; old soldering irons and heater; old barn hay 
forks; used doors; used crib and page wire; roof shingles; milk 
cans; feed cart; cross cut saw; 9' cedar fence posts; anvils; Singer 
sewing machine with cabinet; hose reels; tarps; TV; hand saws; 5 
hp electric motor on hammer mill; water tanks; , Ford baler for 
parts; 1971 Boa-Ski, etc. 
MACHINERY: Cockshutt 30 tractor; New Holland haybine; New 
Holland 268 baler; Int. 550 corn harvester with 1 row corn head; 
_New Idea 1 row corn picker; Cals~ · 2o_q-gal · sprayer; McCormick 
side hay rake; Mads Amby 3 pth fertilizer spreader; spramotor 
sprayer; 20' New Holland 10 hay wagon; 16 foot hay wagon; Int. 3 
pth 3-furrow plow; David Brown 3 pth, 3-furrow plow; single axle 
dump trailer; 40' pipe hay elevator on wheels with 1/2 hp sealed 
motor; Allied auto stooker; -comb. stooker fork and round bales; 
portable cattle stall; finishing harrows, drag type spring harrows; 
ditch scraper; tractor chains for 13-28 tires; 2 used 13-28 tires; 
used 12.4-38 tires; 3-furrow drag plow; 2 2-furrow drag plows for 
parts; 8' disc; old corn blower; old grain crib; etc. lots of small arti
cles and other machinery. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with 
proper I.D. 

Note: Sale starts at 10:30 am with 
small items, then at 1 :30 with the 
farm machinery followed by old 
machinery. 

Canteen, washroom and tent on 
premises. . 

Note: Auctioneer and ~wner not 1 

responsible for any injury or lost 
articles. 

20-l C 

Auction~er: 
Regent Menard 
613-443-2884 

f 
i 
i!' 
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Comwoll 

they will be moving in August. They 
spent two weeks looking for a house, 
school facilities, etc. 

l was very happy to babysit my two 
grandchildren and adored every 
minute of it even though the sleeping 
hours were sometimes very short. 
Nice feeling to know that they will be 
much closer! 

Newly weds 
Congratulations and best wishes to 

Daniel Dumont and Michelle St. 
Pierre who exchanged wedding vows 
last Friday night in St. Martin of 
Tours church and to Erick L'Ecuyer 
and Chantal Valade last Saturday 
afternoon. 

Glen 500 
Winners of the 500 on May 8 were: 

Claire Paquette, A line Levac, 
Emelda McDonald, Alex Titley, John 
MacMaster and Jack McDonald. 

50/50 winners were Betty 
McDonell, Claire Paquette, Beatrice 
Lalonde and Gerald McGillis. 
Gilberte Girard went home with the 
door prize. The next 500 game will 
be on May 22 at I :30 p.m. Welcome 
to all! 

Baptism 
Timothy Mumey, son of Victoria 

Mumey, was baptized by Father Eric 
Robichaud · on May 7. 
Congratulations! 

Rheal Lauzon 
Our deepest sympathy to the family 

ofRheal Lauzon who died last week. 
He was the brother of Roger Lauzon 
of this area. 

Diners' Club 
Diners' Club was held last 

Thursday at the social centre and the 
door prizes went to Beverly Hamlin, 
Duncan MacKinnon, Ei!'een 
MacGillivray, James McCi3llum, 
Pauline Roussin, Annette Lyman and 
Audrey Elliott. 

50/50 winners were Beatrice 
Lalonde and Viola Ledoux. 

The next Diners' club will be on 
June 8. Please phone at 525-4443 and 
registration deadline · is 3 p.m. on 

June 7. . 
Catholic youth conference 

A Catholic youth conference is· 
scheduled in St. Raphael's on July 
21, 22 and 23. Registration is right 
now! Please see Father Eric. Join in 
for an awesome experience! 

Tickets for sale 
The Optimists have tickets on sale 

now for $5,000, $3,000 and $2,000 
prizes which :will be drawn on Oct. 7. 
Tickets are $20 each and should you 
be interested in buying or selling 
some, please phone Johanne at 525-
5371, Richard at 525-0463 or myself 
at 874-2076. 

This is a fundraiser so the Optimists 
can continue their programs for the 
youth of the community. 

Have, a splendid week! 

Brunch on 
Sunday 

GREENFIELD 

MARY COUTURE 
527,2421 

St. Catherine of Sienna Parish will 
host a breakfast brunch this Sunday 
from IO a.m. until 12:30 p.m. at Parish 
Hall. The menu consists of bacon, 
ham, sausage, eggs, homefries, beans, 
toast, dessert and coffee. 

Euchre party 
The next Recreation euchre party 

will be held on Wednesday, May 17 
at 8 p.m. in Parish hall. All wel
come! 

MARKE.IrPLACE 
"Advertise Across Ontario oi'1Across the Country" 

• ,·, . ,-. ' ~ <- •• , . --~- , • ,y, · . -. 

NORTH SHORE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 40th 
ANNIVERSARY REUNION. Seeking former play
ers, voluAteers and fans. Also film, photos and 
memorabilia. Contact Kathy at 514-696-7 442 or 
E-mail: NSFL2000@canada.com 

COLLECT CASH! Coke, Pepsi. Frito Lay, Mars. 
Re-fill unique vendors in your area. FIT, PIT. No 
selling. Min. investment $13,980. Call 1-888-577-
5376(24hrs) Member of B.B.B. and D&B. 

INVENTORS • PRODUCT IDEAS WANTED! 
FRE'E INFORMATION PACKAGE. Develop and 
professionally present your new product idea to 
manufacturers through Davison, an award win
ning firm. Patent assistance available: 1-800-677-
6382. 

COMMUNITY HOME-BASED TRAVEL BUSI
NESS. Turn-key operation. 100% daily support. 
Earn while you learn. CALL 1-800-561 -9999 for 
info-pack. Ontario license #2122091. WEB: 
www.travelsource-network.com 

DRIVEWAY SEALING SYSTEMS. Hot Boxes, 
Line Painters, Hot Pour Crack Machines, Blow
ers, Asphalt Preservative Products. (O.A.C.) 
Financing Avai lable. Free info package. 1-800-
465-0024 Pro-Teet Asphalt Lid. http://go.to/pro
tect 

DESIGNER WATCH COMPANY looking for dis
tributors in your arl)a. Locations supplied. Invest
ment covered by iiwentory. Marketing support. 
Company training. To visit our showroom CALL 
905-948-1541 . 

INCREDIBLE BRAND NAME PRODUCT. Dislrib
utors required immediately. Substantial $$ year 
potential. Min. investment $10,950 guaranteed. 
A few needed in your area. The Blue corp. H77-
448-7744 (24hrs). Canadian Company. 

Exciting well paid careers in computer program
ming and internet website design. We will pre
pare suitable applicants. Ministry of Education 
Registered Horne Study Diploma Program. 
Financial assistance, loaner ~ornputer systems 
and job placement tools available. No experience 
necessary. 1-800-4 77-9578 

· www.crnstraining.com 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING INSTITUTE offers 
distance learning and on campus courses forcer
tificate and diploma programs. Course catalogue 
Hl00-665-7044 www.counselortraining.com 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Norwood Industries, manufac
turer of sawmills, edgers & skidders. Free infor
mation 1-800-566-6899. 

$99.00/rnth: 32' Big Screen TV with Surround 
Sound Stereo. Order Now & receive DVD Player 
or VCR FREE! Add a Computer system for 
$64.00/month & receive FREE PRINTER! 1-
800-267-9466. 

15 YEARS NEW. World's unequalled lubricant 
finally Canadian manufactured. Longer equip
ment life, lower maintenance, improved mileage, 

. performance. Agricultural, automotive, industrial, 
recreational applications. Retail. Dealer/distribu
tor inquiries welcome. Prolong/TriPak Lubricants. 
Call 613-592-2148 & 1-888~977-6566. 

Elgin Ontario. Solid Modern Building. 4800 sq.ft. 
inc. 2 offices on 2.5 acres. Ideal for small ware
house or repair shop. Direct access to Highway 
15. Call 1-61'3-359-5643. 

Ribbil RibbiFHop ' Hop. Savi! $'5 off Pond Check
ers board game when you mention this ad. After 
discount $22.95. FR EE DELIVERY. 1-888-544· 
3764. www.pondcheckers.com · 

BETTER THAN OWNING YOUR OWN BUSI
NESS. International Metal Roofing Mfg. expand
ing in Ontario, requires motivated individuals with 
reliable truck/van interested in earning up to 6 fig
urlfs installing the most advanced lightweight 
roofing system. This is a year round position with 
excellent advancement opportunity. Experience 
in siding or roofing an asset, but not necessary, 
as we provide fully paid training. Fax a brief 
description of your experience to 905-564-9980 
or CALL 8a.m, • 1 t a.m. Monday-Friday 1-888-
'999-6902. 

$$CHOCOLATES$$ Atterition students. Make 
lots of money selling chocolate bars. New prod
ucts available, fast delivery. Fund Raising avail
able. Call now 1-800-383-3589 

.. tEBHONE SERV, .. 
MYSTICAL CONNECTIONS. Gift~d psychics, 
astrology, clairvoyant and tarot. Relationships, 

, finances, guidance, and honesty. 24 hrs. 18+ 
$2.99 min. 1-900-677-5872, 1-877-478-44 10. 
Visa, MC. www.mysticonneclion.com. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or time
share? We'll lake itl America's pldest and largest 
resort resale clearinghouse! Resort Sales Inter
national 1-800-423-5967 

STEEL BUILDINGS .... "Rock Bottom Pricesl"Go 
Direct and Save. 25 x 30 $4,200.00. 30 x 40 
$6,150.00. 32 X 50 $8,700.00. 35 X 50 
$10,530.00. 40 x 60 S10,355.00. 48 x 90 
$14,788.00. Many Others. Pioneer. ... 1-800-668-
5422. 

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS. Durable, Depend
able, Pre-Engineered. All-Steel Structures. Cus
tom-made to suit your needs and requirements. 
F actory-Direcl, affordable prices. Call 1-800-668-
5111, ext. 536 for free brochure. 

STEEL BUILDINGS. Limited sizes many below 
wholesale. Factory direct. 20 year warranty. Sold 
on first come basis. Act now and save. Toll Free 
Call 1-800-606-1288 

%, " ;, "V6C~'{!2_.N/TRAVEL -
TIMESHARE RESALES. World's Largest 
Reseller. ERA STROMAN SINCE 1979. CALL 
NOW! Buyers call 1-800-613-7987. Sellers call 1 • 
800-201-0864. Email: inlo@stroman.com. 

BUYING STERLING SILVER CUTLERY, sets or 
single pieces, silver teasel s, napkin rings, Moor
croft, Gouda, jewellery, figurines and porcelain, 
silver plate. For private appointment 1-800-267• 
2732, 514-684-3528. 

• It's Afford,abl~ • lt'I Falt •. Ifs Ea~y. one Bill Does It All 
• Northern Ontarid$79• Eastern Ontario $140 

• Western Ontarlc $130 • Central Ontario $136 • All Ontario $395, 
• National Paeka9es Available ' • Call this paper for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 1 o, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
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Amish and Mennonite farmers at fair grounds 
MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTE"R 

527,2888 

On May 8, what I considered to be 
very interesting, a horse sale was 
held at the fairgrouncts. There was a
large crowd and an excellent selec
tion of tack, equipment and some 
pieces of antique farm machinery. 
There was ~ven an old hay loader, in 
excellent condition, and which prob
ably hadn't seen service for at least 
40 years. 

either dry bread or toast and before 
eating it, the birds are bringing it to a 
bird bath to soften it in the water. 
Guess they are the wise old birds that · 
we used to be told about and that, if 
you split the tongue of a young bird, , 
you could teach it to talk. 

This is something to remember. 
When the young birds are old enough 
to leave the nest, they are almost the 
size of their parents while lacking 
full plumage. 

Lise and Yvon Leblanc have a real 
bird paradise around them. Last 
week, Lise reported two pairs of car
dinals, rose breasted grosbeaks and 
tJ:iree pair of Canada geese apparent
ly nesting in different locations 
around their property. 

One reader reported seeing a family 
of seven Canada geese goslings on 
May 11. This seems early since the 
female would have had to start her 
egg laying around April I. I am a bit 
concerned with all the geese that are 

Serving Individuals & Businesses In 
Alexandria and area since 1952 
FREE CONSULTATION 
CALL 936-8965 FOR APPOINTMENT 

• 
• 

W!lfifllPJ®W~ 
~ {P)@@{;?~ 

SALES - INSTALLATION- SERVICE ' 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

FOR ALL YOUR W/NDOWS & DOORS NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 613-525-4197 

Ce/: 613-360-1900 

There were several Amish or Men- F1 .Fl',• • j • 
nonite farmers there from the States. are to OJJICia opening staying behind this year to rear their ---------------------------. 

young on available ponds and other 
small bodies of water. With this wet 
spring weather recently, there is lots They apparently are making use of Ecole Cathotique St. Bernard students perked up the official 

the living horse power. opening ceremonies of the school gymnasium on May 8 with a 
This part of the sale was held in one school concert. Staff photo- Sandra Berry 

of the large barns where there was 
lots of space to display everything forward to the victory parade next 
and to hold bleachers for part of the year and the one who will organize it 
crowd. and lead the parade is none other than 

In the afternoon, the sale moved to Richard Scott who even advertises 
the front of the grandstand and the his support of the Leafs on his car 's 
first part of it involved the services of licence plate. That is true devotion. 
stallions for breeding purposes. Most Cemetery meeting 
of the stallions were paraded in front The annual meeting of the Maxville 

Manor at IO a.m. 
By Ralph Connor 

This is meant mainly for those who 
collect the books by Ralph Connor. 
One afternoon last week, r took the 
time to check the list of the books by 
this author that arc offered for sale on 
the internet. There were 1,560 titles 
listed and of course many of the com
mon ones were listed often. 

Prices were in American funds. 

of water, too. · 
The Baltimore oriole made his 

appearance as indicated by his pro
nounced call ori _May I 1. We haven 't 
had one nest in the neighbourhood 
for years though. 

Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

•Dental plans accepted 

and bids were taken. All of the ·cemetery was held on April 27 in the 
money put up was to go to the Chi!- lounge of our local funeral home. 
dren's Hospital of Eastern Ontario Treasurer Loma Winter presented a 
and at least $2000 was raised for this very satisfactory financial report, sat
worthy cause.' isfaction was expressed and thanks 
•The sale continued well on into the extended to the caretaker, Albert 

late afternoon with a wide selection Russell and his assistant, Roger Roi
of breeds offered. I am not qualified land, and plans were made to keep 
to comment on the prices paid. . the grounds attractive. The new sec-

They varied a great deal and 'there 
were some bargains as far as prices 
are concerned here but there were no 
titles that I don't have and this is 
three. I would like an autographed 
copy of the Gay Cru adcr but it was 
listed at $75.00. 

The almost completed nest of a 
chipping sparrow was blown out of a 
foundation evergreen on Sunday. 
This a very small bird with a brown · 
cap and I always remember them 
building µ,cir nests with a great deal 
of long black horse hair from the tail 
or mane. The nest contained many 
long, fine fibres and I could see that 
the. birds are doing very nicely with
out the horses around. 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 

This was the second annual sale tion at the east side will receive more 
~nd, if these sales conti'nue to be sue- attention this y~ar. 
cessful , there will be many others to The annual Memorial Service will 
follow. It is good to see the fair- be held on Sept. 3 with a gathering at 
grounds used for this purpose and the cemetery from 2:00 to 2:30 p.m. 
any event that attracts crowds is good and then a forma l service in 
for the village. St.Andrews Presbyterian Church. 

Welcome Verna If there are plot holders who have 
Well known resident of the village, questions or concerns, the following 

Verna MacGregor, has taken up resi- are the other officers. Dale Munro is 
dencc in the last unoccupied apart- the secretary, Gordon Winter is the 
ment in Glen Garden Village. Mrs. chairman and the other directors arc 
MacGregor has put her house up for Donald Cumming, Alex McConnell, 
sale and will be enjoying the advan- Gregor McEwen and Ian MacLeod. 
tages of a sma11er home, the proxim- Curling officers , 
ity to the Manor where she worked The Glengarry Curling Club here 
since the time it opened until her has held its annual meeting and the 
retirement in 1983 and the fact that officers for next year are as fo llows: 
the outside work will be done for President - Glenn McKay, Past-Pres
her. idcnt - Bill Sobering, •1st Vice -

On Sunday, Thelma Hughes from Elwyn McDonell, 2nd Vice - Don 
Ormstown and her daughter, Betty, Blaney, Treasurer - Wally Welsh, 
from British Columbia were in the Secretary - Herb Holmes, Directors -
village to visit Mrs. MacGregor. It Kelly Evans, Susan Hoar, Ann 
was good to have Mrs. Hughes back Kennedy, Jean MacCuaig, Betty 
in the village where she had lived for McIntosh, Doug MacMillan, Audrey 
some years and where Betty was. MacQueen, Laurie Maus, Carla Rol-
born. land and the junior director and very 

: Remembering Bessie promising young curler is Malcolm 
Bessie Stewart taught in the publ ic Chisholm. 

school here when 1 was attending and If you have any que&tions concern
we always had friendly visits when ing the club and especially if you are 
we met after she had become Bessie thinking of becoming a new member, 
MacLennan and a resident of Glen you can pick a contact from the 
Sandfield. Our sympathy goes to her above list. · 
family as well as to her brother, Amaryllis Choir 
Glenn of Mississauga. Brother · We attended the fifth anniversary 
Bobby died.here many years ago and concert 'qf the Amaryllis Choir in 
recently her sister Rhoda Calbick Hawkesbury last Saturday evening, 
died in Ottawa. held in the Anglican Church there. 

We lost another old timer in the per- This is a choir of ladies which is 
son of Edgar Benson of Montreal. He based in Vankleek Hill but has mcm
is survived by his wife, Loretta, and bers from a wide area. Directors 
sister, Eva, of Curran, ,while his Carol and Richard Hague led the 21 
brother Percy and sister Rose died singers through a wide range of 
some years ago. pieces which were uch appreciated 

Blue fans by the audience, juoging from the 
There were some blue hockey fans. amount of applause. The free will 

here fast week. They were blue door receipts were to go to the Food 
because they were sad and they were Bank. 
blue because they were true Iv1aple There will be another spring con
Leaf fans. As the philosopher from cert in the St. Eugene church on May 
New Ireland would tell them, "We 28 at 8 p.m. 
fans of the Montreal Canadiens were The choir members wear long 
satisfied to sit back this year and let dresses of different pastel hades. 
the Leafs have a chance but they did- One thought that went through my 
n't have it in them to go any farther. mind concerned my amaryllis bulbs 

· That last game was a disgrace . On and wouldn't it be a real feat if I 
the other hand, I know one Canadien could grow a turquoise coloured one. 
fan who was cheering for any other St. Michael and All Angels Angli
team than the Leafs." can Church will hold its regular 

In any case, we can always look morning service next ~ _ay 2] a! the 

Going to summer camp 
Frank Flipsen, top right, and son Joey received $500 from Maxville 
Lions Club president Glen Campbell to send Joey to a special camp 
for diabetic children this summer 

The scarcest book listed was Chri s
tian Hope and its price was a bargain. 
He Dwelt Among Us was another 
fairly rare one listed and its price was 
good. 

I have never ordered through the 
internet and don't know what I would 
do if I wanted one from this long list. 

Euchre 
Florence Harkins was the big win

ner at the Young at Heart euchre last 
week. She not only topped the ladies 
with her score but also won the door 
prize and a draw prize. Ei leen John
ston and Cecile Currier were the 
other high scorers among the ladies 
while the top gentlemen were 
Armand Bissonnette, Norman 
MacLeod and Chester Valley. 

Other draw winners were Vina 
Brown, Peggy Gates, twice, Bill 
Johnston, Claire Flaro, Bertha 
Lalonde and Mr. MacLcod. 

The next euchre will ,be next Mon
day evening and you will always be 
welcomed if you are not in the habit 
of attending. 

Pacers' meet 
Laurie Benjamm phoned with the 

plans for the Pacers' Walking Club 
under the S.O.S. programme at the 
Manor. ft wi ll meet on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 9 a.m. and the members 
will be walking at first for half an 
hour from the Manor. But because of 
the holiday next Monday, the first 
meeting will be on Tuesday morning. 

Also, there is going to be a hearing 
clinic at the Manor on May 26, start
ing at 10 a.m. You may make an 
appointment to have your hearing 
checked free of charge by phoning 
Laurie at 527-2 170, ext 237. 

Calendar draw 
In the Lions Club calendar draw last 

week, the winners were Rhea! 
Forgues, Moose Creek, Steve 
Laframboise, Martintown, Claire 
Lefebvre, Chelsea Metcalfe and 
Serge Lortie, St. Isidore. 

The Club concluded its program of 
monthly Sunday morning breakfasts 
with a very successful one on Sun
day. The attendance was much larger 
th·an usual and all the mothers were 
able to choose a carnation of the 
colour of her choice from the florist's 
box. 

Bird news 
There have been many reports on 

the bird over the last week. The 
most unusual one concerns a pair of ' 
crqws that arc nesting in a subdivi
sion of a city. Someone is feeding 
the birds in spite of the fact that they 
are noisy and the young birds in the 
nest will be even noisier. The food is 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938,-3888 

Important 
message to all 
firearm owners 

By the end of this year ... 
You must have a firearms licence 

, y ~~~,.Ft:/V~';:~,. ~ ,' ' rtrri ~\: ~~-....');~,~"' y~ .. ., ' ' 

' ' [ ¥1::,? ~_, ~ ',, ~ <' j 

, , , , ,. itr.t'"&~u4_ ~b.:...:;"l->rM«. ~ 

PAUL RICHARD 
Olio of Blnh / Otto di ........ 
1958 • 01 •01 
Y/A M 0/ J 

Gooder /SOit 
MALE 

NuawllluMo 
1234567890.01 

• Obtain before December 2000. 

to 
possess firearms 

and 
to buy ammunition. 

• A valid FAC will do . . 
• A hunting or driver's licence won't. 
• A licence is not the same as a registration certificate. 

Don't Delay! Apply Now! 
For more information, applica~ion forms and help filling them out: 

1800'731-4000 
www.cfc-ccaf.gc.ca 

; 

Canada 
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AGRICULTURE Watch for our 

Paying $6.50 for a dozen of blue eggs CHICK DAYS 
Delivery dates: May 30, June 13 

ORDER NOW! . BY GORDON WINTER 
News correspondent 

Would you pay $6.50 for a dozen 
of blue hens ' eggs? Or, perhaps you 
would prefer a dozen wit~ the 
colours mixed-blue, green and pink 
at the same price? These e_ggs are 
becoming popular in England and 
as far as I know, for no other reason 
than they are different 'and expen-
·ve. 

he egg shell is produced in the 
lower part of the hen's oviduct 
'lfter the egg has formed higher up. 

hell colour has nothing to do with 
the food value of the egg although 
there are consume.rs who prefer 
b~qwn eggs now and in England, so 
far, the colourful eggs laid by Arau
cana hens. 

This breed originated in Chile 
where the nat"ves· acquired them 

...-----------------==::-----, bird to be caught by 
a fox or other preda
tor. However, mat
ing is a problem for 
a rumpless pair and 
it is a known fact 
that the hen will 
produce fewer eggs 
that are fertile. 

Associated with 
the lack of a tail, is 
a head decoration 
known as a tuft. It is 
a cluster of feathers 
growing on a short 
shaft at or near the 
ear opening on the 
side of the head. It 
serves no useful 
purpose except that 
it presents a chal
lenge to breeders to 

l.--------_!_~~~~~~:_ __ J produce specimens ' before South America had been 
discovered. Its origin is open to 
speculation and how the blue pig- Some members of the Araucana breed lack a 
ment in the shell came about, is a few vertebrae so that there is no tail and the 
greater mystery. Gradually they posterior end is quite rounded. 

with well developed 
tufts. 

A flock shou ld 
have some birds 
with tails. This will 

ensure that more chickens will be 
hatched and some of them will be 
rump less. 

were introduced by poultry breed- tied with black and white. 
ers to North America and, unfortu- The relatively small comb is 
nately, there has been considerable called a pea comb. It lies flat to the 
cross breeding in many flocks so 
'that in these cases the breed char- head, has three small ridges with 

.acteristics have been diluted. ::~'t~:~r1:~~~~sis
0

~1!:y~if ;r~~r :he 
Araucanas lay well for part of the 

year but cannot be counted on to 
lay for a full year like commercial 
strains. 

The Standard of Perfection for Sorrie members of the breed are 
poultry states that the hens should rumpless. They lack a few verte
weigh four pounds and the roosters brae so that there is no tail and the 
five. Colours vary from white to posterior end is quite rounded. It 
black with . many different colours · has been suggested that their lndi
and patterns in between. I have two an originators developed this char
hens and they are both brown, mot- acteristic to make it harder for a 

The eggs of o lde_r hens are of ade
quate size but might not grade A 
Large. The shell quality is excel
lent but there are some who might 
not care for the robin's· egg blue 

What's in· the budget for farmers 
BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 

- The· 2000 Ontario Budget 
announced on May 1 isn't quite 
what farming organizations wanted 
to see. 

The Retail Sales Tax on farm busi
ness products remains in place. 

The additional $ 118 million for 
the Ontario Ministry of Agricul
ture, Food and Rural Affairs had 
for the most part been announced 
previously. 

What's left is the Ontario Small 
Town and Rural Development ini
ciative that will allocate 600 mil
lion to municipalities- money the 
Ontario Federation of Agriculture 
1opes farmers won't have to spend 

on municipal taxes. 

It is unclear whether municipalities 
like South and North Glengarry will 
have access to those funds as the cri
teria for admission has not been 
determine_d yet. 

One per cent per year reduction five years on Retail Sales Tax 'on 
The Ontario Federation of Agricul- repairs and replacement done on 

turc is not pleased that the Ontario items under warranty as well as on 
government opted not to eliminate vehicle insurance premiums. 
the Retail Sales Tax on farming So what does that mean in dollars to 
inputs. . the farmer? Approximately $500,000 

It is estimated that eliminating such for Ontario farmer&, considerably 
a tax would have added over $30 less than an expected $30 million. 
million to the net incomes of Ontario Another aspect that gives optimism 
farmers. to OFA is the $12 million to encour-

lnstead farmers will see a reduction age medical students to practice in 
of one per cent per year for the next rura! nd remote areas of Ontario. 

Cows duniped in river 
SNC reports increased incidences 
of dead livestock in watercourses 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

The South Nation Conservation 
Authority has become the agency 
expected to remove animal carcass
es from the South Nation River and 
its tributaries and a growing number 

of dumped dead stock have created 
added cost. 

SNC work superintendent Roy 
Steele says the SNC will soon not be 
able to afford to send 'staff for all 
calls received. 

Save that bale wrap 

He cited one period in late March 
and early Apri l when a total of 22 1 
hours were spent retrieving three 
cows. 

Lt's interesting to note, the superin
tendent said, that identification tags 
had been removed from the cow 
indicating they didn' t die acciden
tally but had been dumped into the 
watercourse after death as an easy, 
cost-free means ,of getting rid of 
them . 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

The RARE plant in Alexandria 
will be accepting plastic stretch 
bale wrap on June 7 from 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

Domtar 
gets silver 

Domtar Inc. of Cornwall received a 
silver medal from the Ministry of the 
Environment for diverting waste. 

The pulp and paper plant diverted 
96 per cent of its residue as soi l con
ditioner for gardeners and farmers . 

~ Vanldeek Hill 

1' 

- _ ~Vl;SSTTCOCK 
.-,, I ' ~ ~1/d 

E-MAIL: lcsi@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.'w'.ankleekhill-livestock.ca 
GOOD CALVES:$1.25 TO $3.55 
HIGH SELLER:$3.60 /LB 
Denis Caron St Hermas 
Holstein Heifer Calves: $2.75 to $3.05 
High Seller :$4.00/lb 
Mario Dicaire St Eugene 
COWS:$0.50 TO $0.675 
HIGH SELLERS:$0.68 /LB 
Ferme Bord Des Rosiers St Aime 
Name withheld (2 times) 
BEEF COWS:$0.50 TO $0.69 
HIGH SELLER ,:$0.73 /LB 

-· Trevor Gould St Eugene 
BULLS:$0:60 TO $0.75 ' 
HIGH SELLER:$0.76 /LB 
Yvon Bougie Hawkesbury 
LIGHT WEIGHT STOCKERS: up to 
$2.50/lb X 2861bs = $715 . 
HIGH SELLER:Mario Deri Bellefeuille 
STOCKERS: $1 .00 TO $1.55 
HIGH SELLER:$1.65 /LB 
Rodrique Charlebois St Placide 
SOWS:$0.45 TO $0.56 
HIGH SELLERS:$0.565 /LB 
Mario Paiement Mira,bel 
347-3562 Canada Inc Prevost 
FED VEAL:$0.79 TO $0.87 
HIGH SELLER: $1.18/LB 
Rene Lalonde St Polycarpe ·• 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE 

As there were 30 "Club Bigs" we do not 
have space to list them all but 30 cows 
averaged $0.62/lb. 
Calves were up about 1 0 cents over last 
week.All cows were steady again. 
Stockers were strong. If you finally 
get busy seeding give our trucking team 
a call. With these big sales bring your 
stock in early. 

An initiative of RARE and the 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, 
Food and Rural Affairs , the collec
tion day aims to reduce recyclable 
material from going to the landfill 

The cleaner the plastic the easier 
it is to process into plastic lumber. 

Farmers are advised to shake out 
the plastic immediately a fte r 
removal from the bale to remove 
lfay lage and dirt. 

1 

"' 

Farmers must pre-register by call
ing Ryan McKenzie at 258-8295 . 

&~!!o 
GIC 

" In addition to carcasses, every 
year we retrieve dead trees, steel 
drums, tires and various garbage. 
ll's difficult to pinpoint where the 
debris comes from but it effects 
many res idents in our watershed," 
said Steele. 

6.~o 
GIC 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 4 YEAR 
ANNUAL 6.20% 6.4 % % 
MONTHLY 6.05% 6.25% 6.35% 6.50% 
R.R.S.P. 6.20% 6.40% 6.50% 6.60% 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 1679 CARLING AVENUE 

colour. 
Some years back, the notion 

spread that there was less choles
terol in the yolks of Araucana eggs. 
However, there is no scientific data 
to back up this belief. 

Meat types• Layers• Turkeys 
Ducks • Geese • Pheasants • Etc. 
Also available: Ready-to-lay hens, brown or white eggs 

Full line of complete feeds from starter to finisher, 
poultry equipment and incubators 

MILLING LTD , FEED&FARMSUPPLY 

Another incorrect fac t is that 
these birds are sometimes called 
Easter egg chickens. It is a breed 
characteristic that the egg shell 
colour will be a pale blue. Howev
er, if a pure ~raucana is crossed 
with a brown egg laying hen, the 
pullets from this cross will lay eggs 
with green shells . An Araucana 
crossed with a white egg layer will 
usually produce blue egg layers. 

ALEXANDRIA ~ : . . DALKEICTH 
Alexandria. Ontario - (613) 525-1973 -· • Dalke1th, Ontario - (613) 874-2434 

I • I Agriculture and AgricuNure et 
Agri-Food Canada Agroalimentaire Canada 

. 
After a few generations of cross

ing these hybrids, different shades 
of blue, green and brown eggs will 
be produced and hence the name 
Easter egg chicken. In fact, some
times the brown eggs will be pale 
and appear pinkish. AttentiOn 

As far as I know, the hatching 
instinct has not been lost in the 
hens and they make excellent sit
ters and mothers. 

All Agricultural Producers 
I can count on my two hens taking 

the notion to sit on eggs regularly 
but about fo ur days in a coop will 
make them change their minds. 

Ho}1/ever, I do have one bring out 
a batch of chickens each summer. 

•99 NISA 
With this background in mind, 

you know about these hens that are 
producing the expensive eggs in 
England. 

I would strongly suggest though 
that, before planning to build up a 
flock to produce these blue eggs, 
you test the market to make sure 
you can sell them for much more 
than they are worth. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 

• June 1 5, 2000 
(Individuals) 

(filed with your 1999 tax package) 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

• June 30, 2000 
(Corporations/Cooperatives) 

APPLl'NOW! 
' 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
MAY 9/00 
Bull Calves 

$2.10- to $2.85 
1-800-665-647~ (Nl5A) 

Heifers -$3.55 
to $5.10 

Stockers $1.00 
to $1.38 

Beef Cows -65½¢ to 71 ¢ 
Holstein - 55¢ to 66¼¢ 

®Ontario Canad!! 

Bulls - 70¢ to 78¢ 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road 

Alexandria 525-4434 
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 

I • I . Govel'l'UTlent 
\ . . ofCanadl! 

M~r.26, 2000 

Thinking about starting your own business? 
Wont to test yovr business idea but don't 
k~ow where to . go?· Want to ·. kno.J... more 
about export markets or how fo upgrade 
your business through technology? Then 
visit the Cornwalf Small Bvsit)e$s Info-Fair to 
find the answers to tn~~ -,·(~;stions and 

I . . ~ 

more! 

• . <=P~r'lecting Canadians.: Connect 
to the Potential of the Information 
Highway- 12: 15 pm 

• How to Grow Your 

Business - 1 ~oo pm 
• Support for Research, Development 

and Technology - 1 :45 pm 

• Roadmap to Expc,mng B<2:.30 pm 
' . 

• Business Needs, GST, 
Payroll - 3: 15 pm 

C dl • I , · ana .a· 

• 
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Indigo Bunting couple returns to James and Terry's place 
James and Terry at Bird On A Wire 

are delighted to announce the return of 
a pair of Indigo Buntings. They were 
spotted last Tuesday evening at the 
house feeder. Don't know what's in 
that Song Bird Mix of theirs but it must 

'DUNVEGAN 
preparation on the buildings and kleek Hill Nature Society members. 
grounds began for the spring opening. I Hosted by Hugh and Bridget Grice, 
can promise you · some very different Glen Roy, the group was led by Peggi 

The group returned to Inge and Dieter and tum pinkish as they age. The, 
Scholz's home for lunch and a tour of shrubs arc up to ten feet high and there 
their gardens. are thorn-like shoots on the branches. 

exhibits this year. Be sure to drop in. Calder and Bob Graham. Canada Plum smells . The bark Ol\ the older trees will be 
PEGGI CALDER, 527,5293 A walk through Garry F~n Undeterred by a couple of brisk 

About fifteen Catherine Trail Nature downpours, members listed a great 
Club members travelled from West number of vernal flowers, and the bird
Island Montreal to walk through the ers were busy searching out and identi
Garry Fen area on Saturday morning. fying the many songbirds calling from 

With all the hedgerows that are disap- brownish-grey, flaking off in pl~tes. 
pearing across Glengarry, it was nice If you are lucky enough to have a 
the last few days to see pockets of. small patch of these that finally pro
foamy white blossoms of the Canada duce the red-orange-yellow fruit, you 
Plum. The fragrant white flowers , will have the makings of a deliciou~ 
appear before the· leaves are any size, jelly. 

be good. Catherine Dan MacRae's home. 
WI meeting Busy museum . 

The Dunvegan W.l. program meeting On Sunday the Glen_garry ~1.oneer 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at Museum was abuzz with actJv1ty as They were joined by several Van- the treetops. 

I B DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
_ Chartered accountants and 

~----- consultants 
Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income 1/lX issues? 
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts! 

A lexondrio 
Cornwall 

· Deloitte Ii 
Tooche 

6 Deloitte & Touche LLP 
300 McGill Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 
K6A 1P8 
Telephone: (613) 632-4178 
Fax: (613) 632-7703 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWAl, L 
3 10 Second Street Wes, 
Cornwall .Ontario K6J 109 
OITlce ( 613) 932, 3610 
Fax (6 I 3) 938-32 15 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

C ... CARRIERE 
'Wt MECHANICAL 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 

• Tires • Brakes 
•Safety Inspections 

SPECIAL 
SPRING CHECK-UP 

Stephane and Rocky Carriere 
6206 Gauthier Blvd, 

Balnsvllle, Ont. 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

MORRISBURG 
Fifth Street.Box 774 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND R.EFRIGERATION · 
HOME SERVICE , CFC Recoveq 

USED APPLIANGE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

- . An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 
· FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapl5 

~ . -
~ 

Alfred, Ont. 
Tel: 613-679-2267 . 

Fax: 613-679-4780 
FoMee en 1974 ' 

J:.g, Cuisine l?olante ltee 
· 322 Telegraphe Rd. 

anquets - Receptio~s - Buffets 

Votre chef traiteur• Roger Lamarche• Your caterer 

Ga& w~~~IB®mw 
©G;JDOOOO~W ~ 
-~W~ ~~ jl\ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WEIT <;ertified Technician 
Call Edward McDonald 

2 -4 22 

·An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only _ 

$140 

Backhoe Service 

I 

~-~SAUVE 
OTRUCIION 

CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

613 874-2785 

Lancaster: 34 7-2539 
Cell: 930-1040 

* RHEAL 
~ VALADE 

CONSTRUCTION 
Renovations 

and Additions 
Residential 

Commercial - Farm 
. 19240 Gore Rd., . 
Summerstown, Ont. 
613-931-2439 

,FRANKLIN Neil the Painter 
HomeBuilding .... 
Renovation 1:1 · 
Contracting ra , .. 

All Comp/1/t /nJerior H111rior Rmovations 
- ~ Rooft, Siding, Windoon and Doors 

Interior - Exterior 
Roofs - Shingling 
Masonry Repairs 

Drywall 

347 7666 Neil McGregor 
~d~~1::;: · 450-269-3349 

MORR/S·ROMANKO 
BULLDOZING 

613-347-2634 
BULLDOZING 
EXCAVATING 
BACKFILLING 
FINAL GRADE 

RR#1 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
, Cmlan ~ • Renova/ms & Ad!ioons 

, Computer designed ~ans 
.Po~styrene (Foam) Block Fo1111work 

(Basement or W~e fme) ~ 

61J-515-55D8 
1-BDD-JBD-J9J8 

~ ATTENTION; NEW LOCATION NEW NUMBER 

~ 3f3' 
*Little Lady Bug -m-Pest Control ·~ 

rodents fli es fleas h 
Professional service cockroaches ants '!ti' 

since 1975 

613-764-3595 
Huguette D'Amour Fortier 

Casselman ~~-

Contact: JEAN-LUC CARDINAL 
613-674-2329 

l~~r-
suNvvoRKs 
•Wood and Gas Fireplaces and Stoves 

-Wood Pellet Stoves and OIi Stoves 
•Chimneys, Liners •Heat Recovery Ventilators 

Approved Installa tion 
1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

632-0456 
1-800-277-0709 Fax: 613-632-2606 

www.sunworks.on.ca email - kerrsun@ len-net.ca 

1"kt9~ .. Mi,i• 
CHAUFFAGE VENTILATION CLIMATISATION 

HEATING COOLING 

LICENSED FOR NATURAL GAS 

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial 

Tel:(6 13) 525-3292. 1-800-268-1640 
Fax:(613) 525-0S0I 

OTTAWA• ALEXANDRIA 

Landscape and Design 
Interlocking Stone • Natural Stonework 
Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens , 
Sodding and Seeding , Planting of Shrubs and Trees 
Seasonal Garden Care 

ALEXANDRIA 
Lawn and Weed Spray 

• Residential 
• Commercial 
• Fertilizing 
• Insect and Weed Control 

525-5104 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Stephen Wellman 

Fully Licensed Specialist 

.('ffERCURY ~ /Ml!NE PROOUCTS 

tftff:M'iBtlSIQUIPJISNJffJ;]? 
Attlaysageal~Mttla~~<ilalij5e1Yke , 

Boat, Pontoon 
Sales and Rentals 

Dockage a nd Storage 
Outboard and Stern Drive 

Sales and Service 
Parts - New and Used 

Certified Mechanic 

South Lancaster, Ont. 
613-347~•2;.:.,7--· 

Peter lill.patrick 
Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 

•Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals 
•Thorough Restorations •0ismantling 

Valerie N. Kilpatrick 
MA, Mus.B., ARMCM 

Plano Teacher • Affiliate of the 
RoJal Conservatory of M@sl 
Beginners to ARCT 
• Adults Welcome 
59,v/ng all of Esstt1m On1im o 
--OvM 30 years exporlence-
613-346-0460 

An Ad 
. Tnis Size 

Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only . 

$140 

'An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 
$1"40 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment 

of wood products and 
melamine, country and 

modern style 

: . .:..:::::: Mario Richer 
-· -.. ~:~ 525-3810 

-.. ,• ...... · .... 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks . 
Only 

$140 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

RENE QOULl~T 
ltls 

~~~~ recommended that 
Septic Tanks 

be pumped every 
3 to 4 years 

~§~:t~g~r } ~obilil)I' 
ANSWERING Pager and Cellular 
SERVICE INC. Sales and Service 
Telephone 1-613-525-1105 Alarm Monltorlna 
Toll free # 1-800-649•361 o 153 Dominion Street South 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail , atas@ican.net Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 
Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-613-360-088 I 

l-613-93Q-8887 

&~IE 
• llllPHONI SIRIICI 

• Installation • Repair 
• Prewiring Outlets For 
, Tel• Fax• Modem• TV 

Residential • Oommercial 
,CA~L 

DAVE RUSSEL'L ·· 
525-0089 

With T.A.S. 
you're always in 

~ranslatio: F'r1!:Vooiting 
correction d'epreuveslproofreading ~ 
traitement de texte/word processing II 

NICOLE CHARBONNEA, 
, ,,_ Box 3, Lefaivre, Ont. 

613-679-2317 

VOYA~ 
1~~:,~ 

• Airline Tickets • Cruises 
• Package Tours 

, VIA Rall - Car Rentals Diane Kirby 
Travel Insurance Inc luding Long Term President 

1 Main St. E., Hawkesbury, Ont. Fax: 632-9160 
No Chg Dlal 1·800-387-8728 

www.comsearch-can.com/travplus.htm 
613-632-2747 

DANIEL TREE SERVICE INC. 
•Fully Insured •Free Estimates •Felling 

•Pruning •Tending 
•Stump Cleaning and Land Clearing 

1-877-990-6660 · 

CORNWALL 
FREIGHTLINER 
(Division of Fairview Garage Ltd.) 

A.W. (Wally) Wolllnger, C.D. 
Medium Duty Truck Manager 

' Your Local Mercedes-Benz Dealership' 

2015 Vincent Massey Dr. 
Box 266, Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5S7 

BUS.: (613) 933-1400 
OR (613) 933-0570 

FAX: (613) 933-8455 Im 

. RICHARD'S 
SWEEPING · 

WATER SERVICE I 
Pools 
Wells 

Sod Watering 

613-525-5186 

SINCE 1956 

POOLS and SPAS 
Pumps· and Accessories 

BioGuard 
· Com~terized 

410 SEVENTH ST. W. Water Analysis 
CORNWALL 933 0411 Call Collect - . 

•Wine supplies 

•Personal service · 

Evenings 5:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.; Weekends 12 p.m. - 5 p.m 
21899 Main St., Glen Robertson, Ont. KOB 1H0 

613-874-1079 . 
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: . . eddings, Lawn Parties, FamiLy Reunions, 
:sall Tournaments, Sports Events, Auction Sales, etc ... Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry Ne~•s 
Hubert McDonell Ken MacDonald 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 4, 1900 

•Bishop Macdonell was in Crysler 
"' Tuesday afternoon at the bless
!, of the new Catholic church in 

that place. Rev. D. R. Macdonald, 
formerly of this parish, is pastor of 

'! new church. 
•Hugh D. Sinclair, son of Finlay 

D. Sinclair of St. El!llo, left 
Maxville on Tuesday for Dawson 
City. His uncle C. R. Sinclair, and 
.son have been in the Klondyke for 
nearly two years and have been 
very successful. Walker Robinson 
of Warina, left the same day for 
Rossland, B.C. 

•Ranald H. McDonald left on 
Wednesday evening for Sudbury, 
where he will be engaged in rail- . 
roading during the summer. 

•During the past season D. R. 
McPhee of Dunvegan threshed 
40,000 bushels of grain, the mill 
,used being a Moody. · 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
'Friday, May 6, 1910 

•Local option is now in. force 
throughout the Township of Char
lottenburgh. 
"'•One day recently the Munro & 
McIntosh Carriage Company estab
lished a new record in shipping, no 
less than J 00 carriages being crated 
and shipped to scattered points. 

•J. J. McIntosh, contracwr, is ;it 
present engaged in remodelling the 
interior of Ed. J. A. Macdonald's 
commodious home, 1st Lochiel. 

•With a view to extending the 
telephone lines of the Glengarry 
Co-Operative Association to Skye 
and Laggan West, N. McLeod of 
Dunvegan, and A. E. Grant of Lag
gan, on Monday called on a number 
of our citizens with a view of plac
ing stock. 

•Another of our young men has 
cast is lot with the West in Henry 
C. McDonell, who on Monday 
evening of this week left for 
Edmonton. 

•The barns and outbuildings, the 
roperty of Finlay McEwen of 

Maxville, were lost early Saturday 
morning when struck by lightning. 
...,ome stock were saved. 

•Ranald Campbell left Dalkeith on 
Tuesday for the West with nine 
teams,of horses. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 7, 1920 

: •College students home for the· 
holidays inc1ude Miss Eunice Simp
son and Ernest Sauve of Alexan-

dria, from Queen's; Miss Marion 
Welsh of Maxville, also from 
Queen's, and D. Wallace McEwen 
of Maxville, from McGill. 

•Miss Georgina Wightman has 
resigned her position a manager of 
the Bell Teleph_one Co., at Lancast
~r. and will be succeeded by Forest 
Sutherland of that village. 

•Ulric Lalonde this week 
embarked in business for himself, 
opening a new blacksmith shop on 
Main Street North. 

•A delegation composed of Mayor 
Simpson, Councillors Cheney and 
Costello, and possibly the treasurer, 
is to visit Toronto to interview the 
Hydro Electric Commission rein
stallation of power here. 

•H. A. Christie is the latest addi
tion to Maxville Autoists. 

•Thejr term at Queen' s completed, 
Miss Barbara Costello and Mar
garet puggan have left for 
Saskatchewan, where they will 
teach during the summer months. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 9, 1930 

•Degrees and prizes were won in 
the faculties of arts and science at 
Queen's University by the follow
ing Glengarrians: Bachelor of Arts 
(Pass) - Ruth Mae Goodfellow, 
Williamstown; Catherine Macleod, 
Maxville; Faculty-of Applied Sci
ence - Byron Gravely McDermid, . 
Martintown; Robert Lawrence 
Franklin, Maxville. 

•R. R. Macdonald was elected 
president of the Alexandria Tennis 
Club at its meeting Monday. Other 
officers include: sec.-treas. E. A. 
Macdonald; chairman of grounds 
and match committee, R. Rouleau; 
chairman of membership commit
tee, Miss Phyllis Cheney. 

· •Miss Tillie, MacDonald, RN, 
Saskatoon, Sask., has joined her 
mother, Mrs. D. R. MacDonald in 
Montreal. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Norman MacIntosh 
of Martintown, have removed to 
Maxville. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 3, 1940 

•Monoxide gas almost claimed the 
life of Joseph Marcoux, local taxi 
driver, Monday morning, when his 
garage door blew closed as he was 
dusting off his car. Prompt action 
by a passerby, Elie Chenier, report
edly saved his life. 

•E. J. Dever's Glengarry Egg 
Grading Station moved this week to 
the McDonald block, south of the 
Ottawa Hotel. J. J. MacDonald has 

OBITUARIES · 
Edna Grace McDonald 

· Edna Grace McDonald of Lancaster passed away at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, Alexandria on Monday, March 27, 2000 at the age 
of 89. · , 

Edna was born in Armstrong, B.C. on November 29, 1910, daughter 
of the late John and A lice (Harvey) Wilson. She was the wife of the 
late Athol McDonald of Lancaster. Dear mother of Dianne Angus 
(John), Cornwall, Richard McDonald (Dodie), Medicine Hat, Alberta, 
Kathryn Durivage (late Gaston), Cornwall, Karen Macleod (Harold), 
Kirkhill. 

Edna McDonald is survived by six grandchildren, Larry Egan, Donna 
Waudley, ~obert Spraol, Lyle Spraol, Kim Soper, Adam McDonald 
and seven great grandchildren and many nieces and nephews. 

Edna is survived.by one sister Doris Spall, l(elowna, B.C. and prede
ceased by sisters Lily M·cKechrie, Armstrong, B.C., Edith Sutherland, 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

She was a member of St. Andrews Presbyterian Church for 60 years 
and long time member o( Glengarry Presbyterial Women's Missionary 
Society. 

Relatives and friends called at Munro & Morris Funeral Home, Lan
caster on Thursday, March 30. The funeral service was held at St. 

,Andrews Presbyterian Church on Friday, March 3 1 and was conducted 

)

'by her minister Rev. Ian MacMillan. Interment in the church cemetery, 
South Lancaster. 

The pallbe arers were Yves St. Pierre, T ony Kogge l , Hugh 
.McC lements, Robert MacRae , Bruce Munro and Clark MacCuaig. 

Angeline Leroux 
Mrs. Angeline Leroux passed away peacefully , surrounded by her 

childre n, at the M axville, Manor on Sunday, March 26, 2000, in her 
84th year. 

The former Angeline Quesnel , she was born in Green Valle y o ri 
March 16, 1916. Jn 1936 she was married in St. Raphael' s Pari&h to 

. ~Wilfrid Leroux, of Monkland, Ont. Together they farmed all their lives 
and raised a large family . . 

They retired from farming in 1977 and Wilfrid passed away in 199 I. 
Angeline continued living on the farm until taking up residence at the 
Maxvi lle Manor. 

She · was an avid fan of old time music and family gatherings were 
always alive with violin and guitar mus ic supplied by her talented 
sons. 

She was loving mother to Frederick (Rose St. Louis), Leona (Donald 
Grant), Leo (Georgette Bedard) , L i1lian (late Joseph St. Louis), 
Lucille, Gerald (Barbara Derouchie), Marcel (Audrey Beriault), Elaine 
(Bob Banks), Clifford (Greta MacDougal1). She leaves an abundance 
of beautiful memories. 

She is also survived by 36 grandchildren and 63 great grandchildren, 
two sisters, Catherine Deschamps and Cecilia Legault. 

She was predeceased by her husband Wilfrid, her parents Peter Ques
nel and Isabelle MacDougall, an infant son Earnest, 2 grandchildren, 
her sisters MaFgaret and 'Ellen Stang and her brothers Alex, Wilfrid 
and Lawrence. · 

The f uneral took place on March 29 , 2000 from Munro & Morri s 
Funeral Home in Maxville, to St. Al)thony ' s Roman Catholic Church, 
Apple Hill, where the funeral mass was celebrated by Father Bernard 
Cameron assisted by Father Allan MacDonald and Father Thomas Vil
leneuve and Deacon Carman Fraser. Interment will be at St. Anthony' s 
Parish Cemetery at a later date. 

Pallbearers were 6 grandsons, Micheal , Denis, Lionel and Clinton 
Lerou x and Giles and P aul St. Louis. 

rented the former barik building. 
Miss Square, and will open a mod
em restaurant. 

•Cyril Boivenue, proprietor of the 
Economy Grocery store, has pur
chased the stock of Jean Trottier, 
and moved to the larger quarters 
today. 

•Miss Evelyn McCulloch left Sat
urday for Montreal, where she has 
obtained a position. 

•Miss Agnes Macdonald, Glen 
Nevis, and Mrs. A. L. Bishop of 
Chicago, have moved to their o ld 
home, corner of Kenyon and Bish
op Streets. 

FIFI'\' YEARS AGO 
Friday, May S, 1950 

•Seven occupants of the home of 
A. W. Trottier, Main Street, had a 
narrow escape from qeath by coal 
gas fumes early Saturday. Seven
year-old Andre Trottier was uncon
scious for five hours before Dr. D. 
J. Dolan succeeded in res toring 
him. 

•Jack Gelineau of Montreal, who 
jumped to NHL hockey this year as 
goalie with Boston Bruins, has won 
the Calder trophy as NHL rookie of 
the year. A cash prize of $1 ,000 
goes with it. 

•Donald Bernard MacDougald of 
14-4th Kenyon, will be ordained a 
sub-deacon June 3rd, at the Grand 
Seminary in Montreal, where he is 
studying for the priesthood. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May S, 1960 

•Little hope is held for the sur
vival of Donald Archie McDonald, 
58, of 12-6th Kenyon, who suffered 
head injuries in a fall from a mov
ing truck early this morning. 

•But recently returned from hospi
tal, John D. Macl eod, 52, of Skye, 
broke both legs above the knee in a 
fall in his barn on Tuesday. 

•Effective May l , the Perth Shoe 
Co. plant is identified as part of the 
Brown Shoe Co. of Canada. 

•Preliminary plans of Alexandria 
Legion Branch for a hospital here 
we re outlined to the Ri chelieu 
C lub by Se rvi ce O ffice r Larry 
Sicard. A committee was formed 
last year under Angus R . Mac
Donell. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 7, 1970 

•Mrs. George Lanthier of Alexan
dria, was honored by the Richelieu 
Club Monday night when she was 
designated Mother of the Year. 

2000 COROLLA VE · 

•The ban on commercial fishing in 
the St. Lawrence River and Lake St. 
Francis was announced last week in 
Toronto. 

•The Townhouse Restaurant has 
changed hands twice in recent days 
and will be taken over May 18th by 
Mrs. Archie McDougall. 

•Kenneth Beckstead, 16, of Fas
sifern, suffered a fractured thigh 
bone when his bicycle was struck 
by a car on Main Street Friday 
evening. 

•Montreal Alouette's coach Sam 
Etcheverry, manager Red O 'Quinn 
and two new Glengarry born play
ers Pierre Guindon and Burns 
McPherson will be guests at the 
annual Lions Club Sportsmen's 
Dinner. Ottawa Rough Riders will 
be represented by manager Frank 
Clair and coach Jack Gotta. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, May 7, 1980 

•St. Anthony's parish in Apple 
Hill have set a goal to put a roof on 
their basement church. The planned 
addition will see the walls raised 
eight feet and the peak of the roof 
to 28 feet. In addition a bell tower 
will be built at the southwest comer 
of the church. 

•Brian Filion, Glengarry News 
sportswriter, was awarded the Most 
Gentlemanly Player award in the 
Gl e ngarry News Cup series. 
Bainsville Blue Bombers clinched 
the infamous piece of hardware. 

•The grand openin'g o f She ila 
Olson's Glengarry Flowers took 
place on Saturday, May 3 . . 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, May 16, 1990 

•A special coin marking the 25th 
anniversary of Glengarry Memorial 
H ospita l w as unveiled Sa turday 
night. De signed appropriately by 
25-year veteran hospital employee 
Raymond Charlebois, the coin will · 
be distributed to participating mer
chants throughout Glengarry for 
sale to the public. 

•Glen Slater officially took the 
position of Glengarry's ag rep Fri
day, after what an Ontario Ministry 
of Agriculture and Food (OMAF) 
news release deemed "an extensive 
search .... and review of many qual
ified candidates. 

•Laurie MacDonald and Laura 
Lang, both Grade 13 students from 
Willi amstown , tied with N o rth 
Dundas athlete Stacey Berry for the 
best individual senior girl award at 
the tri-county meet. 

I 

$18, 08 
OR LEASE FOR $225 PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS 
WITH ONLY $2,425 DOWN 

• Canada's best selling 4 door sedan• 

• 1.8 litre DOHC 125 hp engine 

• Automatic transmission 

• Air conditioning 

• AM/ FM stereo with CD 

• Dual airbags 

• Full wheel covers 

• Body side mouldings 

OUR ALL NEW ECHO 

$14,840 MSRP 

• Highway fuel consumption rat ing of_ 51 mpg•• 

• 1.5 litre VVT-i engine 

• Unique center-mounted console 

• AM/ FM stereo with CD 

• 5 speed manual transmission 

347-3949 347-2581 

.Quesnel insurance & Investments 

MSRP 

Guaranteed Investment Certificate 
1 Vear 3 Year ' 5 Year 

6.20 s,so .6·65 
Minimum purchase. Rates subject to change. 

MUI UAL 

FUNDS 
Associate of 
Independent 

Planning 
Group Inc. 

130 Kincardine West, Alexandria 525-:-1263 

AITENDING CHURCH ON A REGULAR 
BASIS CAN BE A BLESSED AND 

WORTHWHILE EXPERIENCE, AND MANY ;-
PEOPLE FEEL THE PRESENCE OF THE 
HOLY SPIRIT AS THEY WORSHIP AND 

PRAY TO OUR HEAVENLY FATHER 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

'<the 2lnglican <rhurch of <ranada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Churob 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

2lltxandria C)ftriitrd <r:hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Rev. Allister Rose Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTR£ 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

Information: 525-0830 
HR£TIN • Pasteur I Pastor: Frarn;ois Labelle · 

. L£NOARRV Affi/ie aux Assemblees de la Pentec6te du Canada 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY MORNING SERVICE -11 :OD a.m., Hudson, Quebec 

EVENING SERVICE - 7:30 p.m. at Lochiel Church 
For Information: 874-2989 

If you wish lo announce your church s ervices 
p lease call The Glengarry N e w s at 525-2020 

Where can you find your favo·u rite Toyota Dealer? 
Simp ly visit .us at www.toyota.ca or 

ca l l 1- 888-TOYOTA- 8. 

[mvmiA j Leasing / financing plans from Toyota Credit Canada Inc. 0.A.C .. Offers valid on new 2000 models leased and delivered by May 31 , 2000. Licence, registration, insurance 
f;,~E IT and taxes extra. Lease includes a maximum of $775 for freight and P.O.E., freight and P.D.E. not included in M.S.R.P. . Based on 48 mos. walkaway lease at a rate of 6.9% 

on Echo, 5.8% Corolla VE, (models BT123MB / BR1 2EPB) Down payment of $1 ,725 / $2,425 or trade equivalent required. Fi rs t payment and securi ty deposit of $250./ $275 due 
on delivery. Total lease obligation of $1 1,229 / $1 3,225 and purchase option price of $6,974.80 / $8,499.95 based on a maximum of 96,000 KMS. Additional KM charge of $.07 / 
.07 if applicable. M.S.R.P. for (models BTl 23MB / BRl 2EPB) $14,840 / $18,085. Finance example: $20.000 financed at 2.8% per annum equals $440.92 per month for 48 months. 
C.0.8. is $1,164.16 for an obligation total of $21,164.16. 2.8% purchase financing also available on 2000 Tundra and RAV4 mod-els. For more information see participating Toyota 
Dealer for details. Dealer may lease / sel l for less. Offers may cbange wi thout notice. *Based on AIAMC report Dec. '99. **Energuide Fuel Consumption Guide 2000. 
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&. Finnan the Buffalo 
~ HIGHLAND PATHS 
Dllcas'J"~ 

It's sad but true. We Canadians 
' know all about Davy Crockett, 
Billy the Kid, Wyatt Earp and 
sundry other American folk heroes 
but little about our own. When it 
turns out that Davy djd not really 
shoot a bear when ' he was only 
three,' that William Bonny actually 
achieved his killing record by KEN MCKENNA 
shooting each man in the b.ack and 
that the marshall of Tombstone ran the rackets there, the blush is off the 
rose. Our Big Finnan the Buffalo could have taken on these phonies in a 
fair fight, one at a time or all together and sent them home with their tails 
between their legs. 

Dr. A. Cuerrier of Alexandrja is a history buff and a fan of this column. 
The other day, as he had me at his mercy in his dentist's chair probing my 
aching molars with a st~el hook, he told me that he had just read the first 
part of my column on Finnan. Looking me squarely in the eye, he said: "Is 
that story of Finnan the Buffalo really true?" I was not prone to argue, as 
the saying goes. When he took his hand out of my mouth, I gave him the 

facts. The epic 1827 fight on the prairie between Finnan and a maddened 
buffalo, was, luckily, witnessed by two unimpeachable sources: David 
Douglas, the renowned botanist after whom the Douglas Fir was named, 
who recorded it in his diary, and John Ermatinger, the Swiss trader whose 
name was known and respected from Glengarry to 'the American mid
west. Today the chapter from Highland Paths - Tales of Glengarry, con-
tinues. · 

Finnan McDonald was born in 1772 in Knoydart, a remote area of the 
Scottish Highlands to the west of Glen Garry, facing the Isle of Skye. His 
father, Angus Ban of Muineal, left Scotland forever with his family when 
Finnan was a young boy. They settled in the new Glengarry, Upper Cana
da (now the Province of Ontario). 

In 1804 Finnan entered the service of the North West Company. His lack 
of formal education barred him from becoming a partner in the company, 
but he had other attributes. His large size and strength soon made him a 
legend. 

The Irish journalist Ross Cox wrote of him in I 813, fourteen years 
before his wrestling match with the buffalo: He spoke Gaelic, English, 
French, and several Indian dialects. Standing six feet four, his uncut flam
ing red hair and beard gave him a wild appearance. Gentle as a lamb, he 
had the courage of a lion. He was particularly affectionate to men of small 
size and would stand their bantering. However, let one of his own size take 
advantage of his good nature and his lowering look would warn of an 
approaching eruption. 

Finnan 's mother was a Macrae from Kintail, a clan famed for strength 
and endurance. One of Finnan's brothers, John le borgne (one:eyed in the 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

French used by the Nor'Westers as often as English) -led an adventuresome 
life in the North West Co. and later in the Hudson's Bay Co. He assisted 
Sir John Franklin in his ill-starred attempts to discover the Northwest Pas
sage. Although he did not accompany Franklin. on the trip that ended with 
the loss of the entire expedition, Lady Franklin thought so much of John 
McDonald's support of her husband that she had a memorial raised to him 
after his death in Newmarket, Ontario. 

Finnan himself explored vast areas of the West and was the first white 
man to build a dwelling in the Oregon Territory. 

Big Finnan the Buffalo retired to Glengarry County, Ontario, as did 
many Nor'Westers. He died in 1851 and is buried with his native wife, the 
daughter of a Plains' chief, in the graveyard of the historic Catholic church 
of St Raphael's, where he rests with six generations of his Highland peo
ple. Until recently, no stone marked his grave. 

* * * 
At the Fiddle Recital by the Students of Ian MacLeod last Friday 

evening, May 12, at Laggan Public School, I sat with Angela and Finla• 
McDonell. After hearing the first dozen or so soloists (one as young a, 
seven years old) I recalled what Finlay had told me many years ago after J 
he and the Glengarry Strathspey and Reel Society had performed at one of 
our Highland Society concerts: "I don't know how much longer Scottish 
style fiddling will continue here"·hc said. "There don't seem to be many 
young people taking it up." Now, with people like Ian Macleod, Donald 
Joseph MacPhee, Kathy Fraser and all the other fine music teachers in this 
area, we know the answer. (To see and hear the Celtic heritage of Glen
garry, come to the Feis at Dunvegan, all day Saturday, June 10). 

Paying tribute to community musician 
It was with profound sadness that 

the community learned of the 
recent death of Elizabeth (Bessie) 
MacLennan in the Hawkesbury 
General Hospital. Our deepest 
sympathy is extended to the family. 

She was a much beloved friend 
and neighbour who has touched 
many lives during her long teach
ing career and with her music. 

As organist for over 40 years here 
in Glen Sandfield, she taught the 
choir many new anthems and a 
·long list of old favourite hymns 
and carols. 

GLEN 
SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

Even in her later years she would 
play for the annual Labour Day one tif!1e, at St. Marti~ of Tours 
Hymn and the Christmas Eve ser- Catholic Church 1~ Glen 
vices so that I could sing with the Robertson_. M_~ny a time .she_ 
choir. Mrs. MacLennan's member- accompamed fiddlers at meetmgs 
ship in the McCrimmon Women's and concerts .. 
Institute Branch began when she The com~u~1ty has lost a much 
retired from teaching·and she even- valued musician and a dear lady 
tually became the accompanist for who was loved and respected by an 
their singing. unco;inta~le ,num?er of people . 

Always willing, she played for B~ss1e will certamly be greatly 
the United Church Women's meet- missed. 
ings and for the sing-songs and The funeral_ was held in Glen 
pre-bazaar mini concerts for the Sand!"eld Urnted Church on Ma_y 
39ers seniors' group. l _l '_Vtth the Rev. Gary Stokes offt

For over 30 years, she has accom
panied me and other soloists in 
concerts, in churnh and for special 
events such as anniversaries, funer
als and weddings. 

She was alwa5's available to play 
for the nursing home birthday par
ties, for W.I . and 39ers and for ecu
menical services, at the hospital, 
when needed. 

· She never refuscd' to play for any
one; even filling_ in f.o.! a service, 

ctatmg. 
The guest organist was Bill 

Connors. The interment was in the 
St. Andrew's United Church ceme
tery in Dalhousie Mills. 

WI news 
The executive committee of the 

McCrimmon Women's Institute 
Branch met at the home of 
Marguerite McGillis on May 9. 
President Enid MacDougall con
ducted the meeting at which the 
programme for the coming year 

OBITUARIES 
Clifford Hamilton 

Mr. Clifford Johnston, former farmer and longtime resident of 
Cornwall Centre ·Road passed away at the Cornwall General Hospit,al 
on Thursday,April 13, 2000, age 81 years. 

He was the beloved husband of Norene Fitzpatrick and loving father 
of Dr. Linda Johnston (Robert Whittaker), Burl ington, Ontario, 
Donna Swlers (Francis), Victbria, B .C., Gary Johnston, Ottawa and 
Wendy Johnston, Etobicoke. 

Clifford was the dear brother of Douglas Johnston (Alberta) of 
Cornwall, William (Bill) Johnston (Eileen), Martintown and Everard 
Johnston (Norma) of Cornwall. 

He will be'sadly missed by his four grandchildren David, James a'nd 
Ian Zwiers and Emily Whittaker. 

He is also survived by his sister-in-law Joyce May of Cornwall. 
He was predeceased by his parents Herbert J. Johnston and Hilda A. 

Thompson, as well as his s ister Areta Bilmer. 
He was rested at the Wilson Funeral Home in Cornwall and funeral 

services were held in the Chapel of ,the Wilson Funeral Home on ' 
Monday, April 17, 2000. The Reverend Fred Rennie of St. John's 
Presbyterian Church officiated. The organist/soloist was Candy 
Provost. Interment to take place at a later date in Woodlawn 
Cemetery, Cornwall. 

Marie Anne Roussin 
Marie Anne Roussin passed away peacefully in Alexandria on 

Saturday, April 15, 2000 at the age of 85 years. 
Marie Anne Sabourin, formerly of Glen Robertson,, beloved wife of 

the late Willie Roussin and loving mother of Arch ie of Alexandria, 
Therese, Rita, Andrea and Donat, all of Montreal. She was the dear 
sister of Donat Sabourin of Hawkesbury and Xistc Sabourin of 
Mq~.~e~c. , 

She will be sadly missed by her 14 grandchildren, 20 great grand
children and three great, great grandchildren. She is also survived by 
her three sisters-in-law, Belle-Ange Carriere (Albanie), Cecile 
Roussin (late Leopold) and Flore Sabourin (Bruno). 

Marie Anne Roussin was the daughter of the late Alexina Brazeau 
and the late Emerie Sabourin. 

Mass of Christian burial was held at Eglise Sacre-Coeur on April 18, 
2000 with interment at St-Martin-De-Tours cemetary in Glen 
Robertson. 

· Pallbearers were Daniel Roussin, Miche l, Marc and Franc is Pilon 
and grandsons Michel Therien and Andrew Zigayer. 

lak~ !11 Mon~ In! 
1-Year Term 5.20 
GIC and RRSP .......... .. 
3-Year Term &-50 
GIC and RRSP ........... . 
5-Year Term &-65 
GIC and RRSP ........... . 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

S.IJB.'IJ. 

use 
Education 

Savings Plan 
-PLUS

NEW20% 
Bonus Grant 

lized Service 
' •Persona Investing 1 Short and Long-Term 
I • •GICs 

,RRSPs and 
•RIFFs 

J,wet,,-@111/J I Plac-,s• l:J 
39 Front Street, 
Alexandria 

Tel: (613) 525-3284 
Fax: (613) 525-3344 

.was planned. 
The secretary treasurer agreed to 

see to the typing and printing of the 
programmes. 

At the conclusion of the formal 
meeting, the president thanked the 
hostess for providing her lovely 
home and everyone enjoyed light 
refreshments before taking their 
leave. 

Over 40 years 
The members of the McCrimmon 

Women 's Institute arc understand
ably proud of their five devoted 
members' who received certificates 
of recognition for their over 40 
years of continual membership in 
W.I. at the annual meeting on May 
in Dunvegan. 

The recipients were Margery 
McCask ill for 61 years, Olive 
Fraser for 43 years, Annie Barton 
for 40 years, Bertie McCrimon for · 
65 years and Flora Ann 
MacGillivray for 63 years. 

As she is now a resident of 
Maxville Manor, Margaret 
MacPherson accepted the award on 
her behalf. 

On totalling up their years of 
membership we find that they have 
donated an incredible 27'2. years of 
their Jives to W.I. 

They were among many devoted 

Don nd Sharon Cameron, Glen 
Roy. are pleased to announce the 
g raduation of thei r son, Brennan, on 
May 7. 2000 from St. Francis Xavier 
University, Antigonlsh , N :S . He 
graduated with a Bachelor of 
Business Administration with a M ajor 
In M anagement. Brennan was also 
on the Dean's List. 20-• e 

• Pools -
• Spas 
• Gas Fireplaces 
• Pel let Stoves 
• Wood Stoves 
• Chimneys 
• Chainlink Fencing 
• Cedar Fencing 
• Chemicals 
• Accessories 
• Barbeque Parts 
• Sales and Service 

::;; E~~ 
!i · ~1··1 ,,m• ..::.~ 

fl!I_ PUCES . ~ •- , --.ll_J 

LAJOIE SEASONAL CENTRE 
•POOLS• SPAS •AWNINOB • 

• • OAS l=IREPLACES 

HWY 34 S., Alexandria 
(at GTL building) 

525-1913 20-1c 

W.I. memoors to receive certifi
cates that day and, frankly, it made 
us proud to b~ counted as memoors 
among sucfi' a fine upstanding 
group of women. 

Congratulations to all of you val
ued members who have each 
served so long and well within the 
Women's Institute organization. 
You certainly merit the recognition 
you were given that day. 

Congratulations also to president 
Pat Ager from whom the idea orig
inated and whose diligence brought 
it to fruition. 

Worship 
Sunday morning worship on May 

21 will oo held at 10 a.m. in Glen 
Sandfield United Church and at 
11: 15 a.m. in . East Hawkesbury 
United Church. 

Everyone welcome. 

Hook: and sink:er 
ALEXANDRIA 

IIRSZ1IICPIIC 2 In 1 1i1111 ............. 
•Olptndl,bleutyJtaftHonc:11 5.5hp~Ullwo,nl 

.-,....,.2.- .... - ...... lypo 
• Elsy IO rtn'IOwt CO'W renotel t,r cay SD1IQl/tJMSXlft 
• Operatlt lnelld., E1goadi¥t· coni'OII Mltl lCIOt &tart & 

IIV10mlklhut otf • 
• !ilx(JJICICCUIMJhe6!,11f~lrOfflr-,3,n
• Sell•l)IOl)tlld ff'OOtl l'o'llelbla, 1tt dtalet fer detail 

I ~ l , '" $479 
NRR2111CPDC 2 1111 t res bag/mulcll 
• 0,-....,1ta•Honc11BhpM-""1lf19'10 
• tkayYOvty21. *"0Kk.l)U:Slht't1)e 
•--2'1tMll!looeOuodl1C.,-
--,S\'-

•..,,. Ef'QOl('ltve- CMtrOlt v.iltl 10nt'911tt and llDMllc th.Ion 
• ful 2 yav w.nriy fol' 1Nldlffllll u8I 
• $etl,Pf0ptteel inodtta 1...allable, ue _.. b' Ottak 

NEWS • .. --~-•"--•H•••••H ..... H•••• .. · •·~ ,.,.,.,....,,, 

HONDA H's hook and sinker for Grade 6, 7 
and 8 students at Elda-Rouleau 
school this week as they take part in 
a fishing tournament. . 

Grade 7 and 8 students will visit 
the Cite Collegiale campus for an 
update on technology. 

Bv,\T To \asT ~ Pri(:eJ To ~o £ 

It will be time for many to put on 
their thinking caps this week as stu
dents from Grades 3 to 6 take part in 
provincial testing. 

Shepherd Motors Ltd. 
83 Main N., Alexandria 525-1402 

6. plant 

FLOWER 
FLATS 
Limit of 12x6-packs 
per customer 

SAVE 
Off Regular Price 

on 

TREES and SHRUBS 
CATTLE or 

SHEEP 
NIANURE 

199 

25 litres. 

NEW STORE HOURS 
Effective until June 30, 2000 

Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
.Sunday 11 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

!POTTED 9991 
ROSES 

• 

Large Assortment of 

HANGING BASKETS 

-
-=----

400 Main Street South 
. Alexandria, Ontario 
Store ..................... 525-3454 
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